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RUSSIA MOST 
SECURE TRABI 

WITH STATE

-
To Die

■

USUAL TOTE 
OFFERS MADE

Xï°ïCAUGHT FIRE 
THAT DESTROYED

New Brunswick reaident 1» » 
member will start great pew* 
plant In Print» Bflward Island.

UNITED STAVE*.

Have RtgfcJ 

* Airship 
tenais by the Treaty.

Nevada Substitutes Gas for 
Hanging or Shooting of 
Condemned Persons.

Small Stock of GoU Read^ to 
Use in Purchase of , 

Necessities. ®

■ Biggest Vote Offer of Stand
ard’s Contest Ends at Eight 

O’clock Saturday Night.

MAXWELL AUTO
IS SPECIAL PRIZE

I
Warehouee and Machine Shop of Record Foundry Ac Ma

chine Company Burned With Lots of $75,000—Wind 
Drives Blazing Embers Far and Wide, Starting Score of 
Other Outbreaks—Three Residences Badly Damaged by 
Fire and Water.

Carson City. New.. 'Mar. 28—A 
Mil providing tor the use of lethal 
gas la executing the death penalty 

Nevada was signed here today 
Governor Boyle. Signing of 

> bill abolishes other forms of 
capital punishment in the Mate. 
Hitherto condemned men had the 
choice between hanging or shoot
ing.

Government, replying today to an 
togetry of the Interallied aero
nautical cokrai commission m to In

l whether manufacturers of aero- by
nautical material etlU were sup
ported by the German authorities 
In their continued violation of the 

Boulogne decision re
garding the construction of such

PEASANTS REQUIRE
30 PER CENT. MOM

the

Detectives capture,-, whiskey 
•tuck In Ne* York «Steel *380,-

‘ » '
bate street. In
teniae

Hue aeon. Merck **—Otey the •! two kounte on Lower
Government Only Agencyooo. : Picard sharpers

—Everyone He» Chance.

«ceptioneUy One work et the leeel fln 
department «remntto a wholesale con- 
ftagnulon tale afternoon when the

dose proximity to toe 
house, were slightly on tire, as well 
as five houses on the western side of 
Robinson street, and seven buildings 
on the eastern side of Robinson street. 
Moat of these were easily extinguish
ed. Three residences were consider
ably damaged by fire and water. These 

«Me of

Summer heat in New York and 
Boston is followed by 
storms and great win*; 
ed to New .*» ShO storm. 

Nevada
lethal chamber if made method for

ter be referred to arbitration. In That Catf Trade as a Mon-
optiy- ■ " "i

anicatlon the German thunder
two- kill-

its
states that it still 

adheres to 1U standpoint that the 
VersadUew Treaty did not give the 
aftilee the right to prekrag the 

X barge on the manufacture and im
portation of aeronautical mater
ial beyond July 10. 1930.

Go• and 
Foundry■ CLEARED $306,000 

IN SHORT TIME
%Shop of the Record a IhW by whichchine Qompany was completely 

strayed by fire. Spark» from toe chim
ney of the casting shop Mowing down-

I
Helsingfon, March 8*.—Aegurdleee | 

of the rebuff admtnisteaed by toe Urn-
Every contestant In The Bthndard s 

big prise contest should be securing
every possible subscription this week, 
while they can secure tile quadruple 

tor the subscriptions.
Four times the regular numbfr of 

rates will be given 
lions secured during this week. The 
quadruple offer of last week was given

are situated on the 
Robinson street.
Larry Jietaason, a double house, hav
ing the roof practically burned.off.

ward are supposed to have started a tied Stales Slate Department >th itsTHE BRITISH ISLES.
Lloyd George may have new 

clash with Labor partly as a re
sult of speech Ip mads saying La
bor was nation's greatest danger.

EUROPE.
Communist uprising t In Central 

Germany less
United States has trouble with 

Germans In the gone .‘Where army 
is in charge. -»»

•light firs at the ground line of toe 
warehouse building. When the blase recent eommunteatlaam on tbb path 

Ject, the Russian Soviet Oersrameat 
will probably coatlaue Its efiartefer 
trade with the United States, 
Aatomevitch Bahrain, Russian at

WHISKEY HIDDEN 
IN CARLOAD OF 

MONTREAL HIDES

tu discovered the fire bed gained 
contederabte headway. Three Card Monte Gangs’ In

comes Said to be $10,000 
Per Day in Montreal.

BILL DESI GNED
TO STOP OPERATIONS

nM eteecrlp.
Badly Burned

Strong Wind Blowing Another house, eweed by a 
named Leblanc, and occupied by rev- 
eml families, received a bad banda».

By 6.20 the meet eerhwn pert te the 
situation hod gained. The foundry

the routes taut* again durln» tine
With s étions gaie blowing, the the goer start the 

the epeotel ZMerweli
week, owing to 
tentant got for 
Oder.

ter to Finland, leM the AnsMIMOtcon-
huge wereteuee wee tn a tow minntea 
« raging furnaos and, with ahowem of 
•pwrkn and Mnntng ember» driven 
through the sir in a northeasterly 
direction, the wooden building» with
in several block» were In Jeopardy.

that there coaid 
he no hope» of saving the main por
tion of the warehouse badding.

Praee today,
"But one thing » sortais,", he ad*. new.

# •1406 Free.
A magnificent 11400 Maxwell Tour- 

log Car 1b offered free to the contestant 
who turns In the greatest 
aubecrtptlon money during a three-

warehouie was rased to the grotmd "Forte
net »l4 j

ed.and there was little further damage m 
buildings in the adjoining blocks.

The Rbottrd Foundry and 
Company loea will be to the 
of $75,000, fully covered by insurance 
The warehouse was pretty weH filled 
with stock orders.

to the contrary Russia wlHCalais Customs Seized About 
$6,000 of Whiskey Con

cealed in Shipment. x

SENT TO ST. STEPHEN 
FOR BORDER HUP

:l OfMaohlnf
vicinity

up oammanigm and vevsrt ta the priait was early Card Artists Do Not Fear It 
and Say They Will Change 
Actions to Meet Situation.

ATLANTIC COAST 
CmESAR^SWEPT 
BY GREAT STORM

ciple of private property.week period ending et I p. m. Mon
day, April 11th. Very little work he» 
been done towards the winning ef the 
•pools! prise Maxwell. New contest
ant. or those lew la the Hat SUB have 
mi opportunity to win It.

For full details of the Mg Men well 
otter wad the Quadruple Vote tteer see 
yesterday’!; contest ad. Also read 
■How to Oct 31 million Votes,- which 

appeared In yentordayti contest ad.

i./ tiara Bases New.
“to brief ear stioatton is this. W« 

have aow tor toe Brat time, brace 
with ear neighbors ambAsed tblags 
well to Uaad at borne. Chi*: got erst- 
ment I» willing to became a capita»» 
tic concern itself in Order to Utah* 
tain communiem within lie bdroWb^Ai 
a government, It will deal wtth roi4 
eign concerns, granting and #U*raws 
teeing concessions, but the rertras of 
these deals In produce necessary foe 
our people will continue ta bê Asti* 
buted communtetlcally by our fiavenu

Houses Take Fire
f Seventy-five WorkleseWith several residences near the 

Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany's premises on fire, another alarm 
tor a slight fire to the roof of the resi
dence of George Alton, waa rang in. 
This had caught tram flying embers. 
The chemical and a hoee and tadde*

Montreal, March 29—Announcement
About 76 hands wlU be thrown out 

of employment temporarily by toe lose 
to the plant, but re-erection of the

was made today by Chief at Police Be
langer that during March toe three 
card mente sharper» operating on Ht. 
Lawrence Boulevard and fit. Catherine 

of *800,- 
M

iiThree Arrests Made and 
Team and Carload in Hands 
of Officers.

warehouse will be proceeded with as Eighty Mile Winif in *New 

York Is Cause of Two 
Deaths.

THUNDERSTORM
FOR BOSTON OTTY

Motion Picture Theatre Blown 
Down, Killing Child Play 
ing in Street.

l once. The insurance Is carried 
through Hare and MaoKensie, insur
ance brokers of Montreal. The dam
age to the residences on Rohiusqn and 
Lata streets will probably amount to 
about lio.ooo, partly covered by insur
ance.

Early to the progress of toe Are »‘ 
woman In the house directly opposite 
the foundry warehouse, who had given 
birth to a child this morning,

street base taken the 
000 Cram the public, or an average 
$19,006 a day. At toeenrt were despatched from the Mao» AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

Mery Plckferd In “The Love LlghL”

AT THE QUEEN OQUARE TODAY 
—“Out ef The 8news," with en all 
star cast.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Ante- 
ale Meeeue In -Three Sevens"

t time
there are seven gang, operating with 
dally receipt» between 11,000 and |1,-

to attend to the newstreet
case and this fire wen attended to tn
abort noth». Shortly afterwards e 
fire broke out la the roof of e bent Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B, March 80.—A 
bis aetaure of roaUnhand Honor was 
made In Calais today by Inspectons 
Goode, HOI, Smith and Follow of the 
Oahds Customs »teV Lest Thursday

800,
D. A. LaJoEtaae, K.C., Joint proeecst-hekmglng to F. M. Tournant oa Wee ter, M Introducing In the Haase to"ley street, n bleak farther away. This 

was also quickly dealt with. morrow a bill to amend the Canadian 
Criminal Code, mekSw three card 
monte fMegal, bat the gamblers do 
not fear tote law. They claim It laj-some time luxe 
aimed against three card monte, but, free opportunity 
if passed, they wfil change the game «►operatives, the com 
tu foof or any number of carde.

Trade far Peasants
' The peasants now have. «A* foi 

ted. » more ef lee» 
to trada through the 

tic., hut■ms i yjBb.
and the ehuge of Indlvldtel pro- 

fiteere, that ta impossible, as We will . 
not surrender the mala principle 
communism.

"Last year we

Many Outbreaks Occur
About the some time alight fires 

broke out. In three 
land street, three blocks sway from 
the original fire. At this time also

removed by ambulance to the city hoe- 
in the dan

ger area two other Invalids ware re
moved to planes of safety by the 
balance.

• ear lead of ewwhMen arrived at St.pital. From other OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and gesture plssure.Stephen from Montreal sad all Friday 

and Satardfj and again today 4 team 
has been transporting ft across the 
river end leading’ll in n box ear for 
shipment to Beaten.

When this work won nicely com-. Besom, Mar. 88—A: 
«L plated the easterns Inspectors swoop- :»M* of entenerWhl
? ™a-T!__ ____, temperature up fram e

lore Sight to e maxim

on Westmor-
ns lor reopening the mlddl

Two ef the purest tn he liven away

port undies te kucnws Movie atari 
with the Universel F#m Courpaay, 
FUerdem'e largest sad saeet irwgertael

aim
Kingston Naval

Base Is Attacked
-------------, the people of Rgmue with «beat ,71

' Tdth Anniversary of Eaote* t^ieeL'comments§<■ dlstiîtetite: We 

Rlring Passes in Dublin
to do this whan our transport 1$ re-

* WILLING TO GO |î. . . . . . . .  ..

% scribed by them as the biggest % wetta Awqos vo,«w.
% raid here since the Volstead %
% enforcement act went into V 
\ effect. The largest haul result- %
% ed to the Bowery warehouses %
\ of the Menorah Wine Company %
% where 2,500 cases of wine, N 
V each containing three gallons, %
■h ''and 500 barrels of wine, each %
% containing 52 gallons were con- %
% flseated.

tied
%%%%%%% toe ■

able ta raian of 4S 
totoaf- 

fid to a
%TO

42p. to. the toermometer regl 
with Indication that it wsuldiskow a 
much lower mask before 
drop was aceompanied by a ntarto west 
gale.

ARE FAILINGratog. The Without Any Trouble.
Some Gold Ready.

The machinery is Available and we 
have a certain amount of gold for pux^ 
chases of immediate needs, but we 
must rely upon concessions and flew 
developments for the future." A 

M. Behrsin said that Ebviet Rnsslq 
had a certain amount of raw prodacto, 
including wood, ready to offer to tlto 
Untied States now, but that the pria, 
ciple in view in the trade offer waa 
future concessions in Siberia and else
where, the minister pointing out that 
a vast territory in the Russian domain 
was still undeveloped.

In That Way He Hopes to 
Mitigate Punishment of 

Escaped Prisoner.

BLAME WARDEN FOR 
VIOLATING CONFIDENCE

Strange Story of Brother's 
Loyalty Revealed in Escape 
at Columbus.

Eighty Mlle G si.
- New Tort, Mar. M—An eighty mile 
gale swooping down on New York late 
this afternoon tore off roofs, uprooted 
trees caused accidents which have re
sulted In at least two deaths and 
brought a touch of real winter. The 
wind wan accompanied by a drop to 
temperature from 72 at 2 p. m. to 37 
degrees at ton o’clock with indications 
of a further drop to 39 degrees oy 
morning.

The weather bureau declared the 
gaie to be mostly local in character, 
caused by the heat of yesterday and

Dublin, March 28—The fifth anni
versary of the Raster rising passed to 
day without serious mcidoKts, and aJ 
though outrages have not ceasew 
throughout the country, there was a 
noticeable absence of murders and 
ambushes during the/* holidays. The 
residents of Kingstown were alarmed 
late last night by firing and bomb ex
plosions, and by reports of an attack 
on Kingstown naval base. An official 
communique says that at eleven 
o’clock at night the military guards 
at Kingstown were attacked from 
three different points simultaneously. 
There was "‘sharp firing and the at
tacking parties were dispersed with
out inflicting damage. Two bomb at
tacks on military lotries occurred in 
Dublin today; there were no casual
ties except one dviliap slightly in*

The shipment included about 280 
hides and tied up to each skin-Were 
found twelve bottles of whiskey mak
ing about two hundred cases valued 
in Canada at about $9,000. It was late 
to the afternoon when the aelxure was 
made and removal of the goods to. the 

is still to pro-

Workers’ Armored Train Held 
up and Fierce fighting 
Follows. -

Halle, Germany, March 28—fflslcften 
is quiet and the town Is under control 
of the police. Reports from Bitterfeld 
say the authorities have sup preseed 
the revolt. The only fighting has been 
near tiangerhaosen, where a work- 
meoi'i armored train wee held up and 
en engagement ensued, a few men be
ing killed or wounded.

TSe workmen still ndve cue upper 
hand in Leona, the police showing no 
intention to attack them for fear that 
the big factories will be blown up» 
which the workmen threaten.

Quiet at Halle
At Halle the situation Is quiet, this, 

according to the poboe, being due to 
postponement of the communist plans 
which provided for the capture of the 
surrounding towns first. The intention 
was to march into Halle and gain Con
trol of the strategic ana industrial 
centre of the whole province. The 
police are not yet ready to say that 
the communist movement has failed 
and are still nervous over the outlooK. 
But conditions are such that it is gen
erally believed the police are in a 
position to enforce the law.

Calais customs h
S gross.

A United States marshal will arrive 
from Bangor tomorrow and take the 
prisoners to Bangor for arraignment 
before Commisioner Reed.

%

Viviani Bringing
Harding Greetings Three Big Bills

For U. S. Congress

this morning, but part of a general
storm in the east. Troubled Interior.

“Conditions in the interim; are 
from satisfactory," he added, 
they are better than at any time si*e4 
the revolution.. For the moment Ail is 
quiet save tor a few spasmodic events 
along the TransGiberian line v?hieh al: 
ready has been liquidated with the r* 
suit that there is a free road for traf
fic throughout Russia only awaiting 
equipment.

Columbus, O., Mar. «—1 am my 
brother's keeper,” is the feeling of 
the brother of James Connors, peni- 

_ tentiary prisoner, who recently walked 
w $ away from the prison farm si Lon

don. The brother has offered Ward-

Two are Killed
Whfle not officially recognised as a 

hurricane, persons in the sections to 
the north of the city declared they 
saw a small funnel-shaped cloud mov
ing away before a squall. Reports from 
Plainfield, N.. J„ declare a hurricane 
cut a half mile path through the west- 
erst part of that town. The deaths 
reported were those of a Brooklyn 
child playing in a frame structure 
once used as a motion picture house, 
and an unidentified woman struck by 
an automobile. The picture house 
collapsed when what spectators de
scribed as a “whirling cloud" struck 
It and reduced it td a pile of dqbrle. 
Firemen worked three hours before 
the child's body was reoovered.

tat *Comes to Bring to United 
States Respecta oi the 
French Government.

Embargo, Anti-Dumping and 
Immigration Measures to 
be Re-Introduced. lifeboat Foundan Thomas to serve Connors is !

. . . ...» tj»p New York, March 28.—Bene Vi-
Kterï’panîshmèaL1 Ttanl, termer premier ot France, ax-

“1 was my brother's keeper," Is the • rived here today on the steamship La 
feeling of the broths ot George Men- Lorraine on “a mission of courtesy
4eLw£Lte.roda,^o7 ll“ “to *• P"**6* «»"“<*■" *■»«■*>
^rnree’e 880 reward tor Mead*’. “ÆmÏSS"UTiSZ.

Mendel and Connors were pieced on «I eecretarx to the tonner premier. 
tt,e farm at the reqoeet of their bro “<» representatlTee of the state-dw 
then, that cher might be permitted to pertinent met the La Lorraine at 
make good. quarantine.

“I have come to the United States,"1 
said the former premier, in a state
ment to the Associated Press, “to pay 
to the President of that great republic 
the respect of the government and 
the entire nation of France. I, there 

day In letters to Warden Thomas, fore, can make no further statement 
Both of the brothers expressed regret before having sainted the chief ot 
at the escape, feeling that their conti-1 the States. "In saluting the first and 
dance was betrayed to the warden, great citizen of the American De- 
Mendel's brother is a prominent manu-1 mocracy, I salute also the great and 
facturer of the state. He describes his noble people for whom FYance keeps 
convict brother as aa ingrate, and said her tender affection and eternal 
that their father had left $8,000 in gratitude." 
trust tor Mendel, when he should be 
liberated.

With Crew Safe
Washington, March 28.—The anti

dumping bill and the legislation for 
United States valuation of imports 
probably will be combined with the 
emergency tariff for paeeage. Chair
man Penrose of the Senate Finance 
Committee announced today, 
plan was bring considered seriously

Forty-Five Persons Rescued a{ 
Sea After Thrilling Experi
ence froui “Uberaba.”

Twenty-Four Girls
Caught In RaMThe

Rio Janeiro, March 28—One of the 
mrasing lifeboats from the Lloyd Bra- 
ztleiro line steamer Uberaha hue been 
picked up at sôa with forty-ffve per
sons in H. The Uberaha went on the 
rocks Off the ooast of Maranhao, Bra-

_______ zfl, teat week. The British steamer
; . I Justin took off some of the passen-

Halifax. N. S„ March 38—Neil Cam- gera and crew, but two of the life- 
eron, a young man, was instantly kill
ed in the Sherbrooke Mines and Pow
er Company's mine at Sherbrooke, N.
S.. today. He was at work on a scaf
fold when a tall of rock from toe roof 
crashed him.

The vacancy to toe legislative co

Dance Hall Near Ottawa 
Yielded Big Catch When 
Police Came.

by House RepabHcan leaders, he 
raid.

No amendments to the emergency 
tariff hill except one limiting its op-< 
eration to six months or until per-

Crashed To Death 
Under Falling Rock

Brothers Faithful Negro Kills Nurse
For Eight Dollars

The strange story of the one broth
er's fidelity and of the other's regard 
turning to anger when he found his 
confidence betrayed, came to light to-

manent tariff legislation is enacted.
Ottawa, Ont., March 38 -.Twenty- 

four girls were arrested ill a nrid on 
a dance ball on tbe Chelsea Road at 
two o'clock this morning. The girls, 
all of whom gave fictitious nasttee, are 
detained oa the nominal change ot 
vagrancy and will appear before Mag
istrate Miller on Wednesday morning. 
They were tairea to the Hnü jnti, 
where their names were taken. Four
teen claimed lo be residents of Ot
tawa, seven from Hull, one from 
Montreal, and two from Quebec. This 
morning a number of the females were, 
liberated on $59 -bail.

are to be received, Senator Penrose' 
sifiid. Those 4$Rating addition of 
other articles to the Fordoey bffli, he 
added, would be told to wait for the 
permanent tariff bill

Jury finds Him Guilty of 
Murder But Sentence is 
Postponed.

boats left the stranded steamer before 
the Justin arrived on the scene.

CORK SHOP IS CLOSED

Cork, Marqg 28—«Fifteen hundred 
Workers have been made idle through 

cil for Hants county, caused by the tbe closing of the Ford Tractor Works 
death of Bon. M- H- Goudge, for many here. It was stated the plant rilight 
years president of toe council, was he shut down for several months.
filled today by the appointment or ----------- - ■
Burchon B. Falinore, merchant,
Shubenacadie, N. S.

Immigration BUI To*
Chairman Join of the House Im- Baltimoré, March 28.—Henry Drown, 

a negro deserter from the United 
Stated navy, was tried and found 
guilty of murder In the first degree 
this evening tn the United States 
court He was charged with robbing 
and killing Miss Harriet M. Kavanagh, 
a nurse at the United. States naval 
academy on the night of January 14

migration Committee, today announc
ed after conference with Présider/ 
Harding that an Immigration biB, pat-Fruit Crop Frozen terned otter Die measure passed by

Ggar Makers Strike Congress last 
by President 
disced early 
Yle indicated 
abandon their original plan of prac
tically prohibiting hn migration for a 
year and support the Senate propos.

from any

bdt disapproved 
would be iatro-

peasion
Wilson %Oklahoma City, Okie, Mar. 28— 

Oklahoma sustained a loan of approxi
mately eleven million dollars when 76 
per cent of the fritit crop of the state 
was ruined last night by freezing tem
perature, ii was stated today by John 
A. Whitehurst, president of the State 
Board of Agriculture.

% TURKS ABE RETREATING % 
% FROM BAGDAD REGIONS %

in the coming
Solitary Imprisonment % Petition AgainstManila, P. X. Mar. 8*—Police arm

ed wKh riot guns were placed, today 
around all cigar factories affected by 
tfce cigar makers’ strike here, follow
ing complaint to the police that n num
ber of workers desiring to return to 
work were threatened wHO xiolenee
by strikers. Ten thousand-----
Sile an a remit of the strike.

that Hanna lenders would
SNo criminal assault was attest. Contagtinople, March 28.— S

Maanderilie, W. Va., March 28 — % The town of Ki|tala has been %
A rerdlct ot guilty of murder in the S evacuated by the Turku, and S 
first degree, with a recommendation “• the Greeks are now master ot % 
of life Imprisonment end Ore months’ % the Bagdad Railway and are S 
solitary refinement was returned to- % continuing to advance toward S 
night by the Jury which heard evl S Angora. The Turkish com- % 
deuce In the ease et W. H. ‘"Holly” S mmticattoo announces the with, % 

meet on the academy grounds. Mo- Griffith, a convict In the West. Vlr- % drawn! dt the Ottoman forces \ 
tkm tor a new trial caused the Judge ,in|e penitentiary here. Griffith was % to new position»- The plan %

charged with kilting n fellow pris- \ apparently Is to keep the army V Winnipeg. March 28 — A Petition
V intact and retreat. Into the < asking that the Federal Government
% depths ot Anatolia, drawing % immediately take Maps to deport 4l

FAMOUS AIRMAN KILLED S the Ore*» otter It S Huttebritee ate Meneoottes In OuteR
Perth, Australia, March *».—Lient. \ Klatim Kara Bdktr, com- % who, refuse to asmime aU reepohsthlB- 

Maclntoeh. who last year flaw tiom S mander ot the Tnrklsh Nation A, ties of mmutlnn dUrenehto end to re- 
Kngland to Australia, wan killed In % alist army In Brxerum with % free edmlttam* to any immigrants
on ah- accident at Ptibere, 860 mllee % 25.000 good troops Is making % who refuse to take up the ctttrec
northwest ot Perth, today- Lient, fl. a forced march from Armenia S tights out ohMgntione. will he 
Macintosh's mechanic also was killed % to aid Xretopba Kernel Pasha. % wanted to Ottawa this week by

provincial command ot the.Great

He Mennoititeitempted. The negro had deserted from 
the nary and wanted money to pay hie 
fere to Baltimore. The narre was 
robbed for her pocket book containing 
28. She wan killed by n blow on the 
head from a piece of Iron pipe, and

I al limiting influx of
. European country annually to three Veterans Declare They Would 

Deport All Not Accepting. 
Citizenship Rights.

per cent te thé nastefli 
from that country In the 
In 1210.No Trace of Airmen Statesare

her body waa rolled down an embank-

Labor Rejects LeamePensacola, Fla- March 28—OfficiateRAILWAY REDUCES WAGES at toe naval air station said tonight 
that, although 
naval balloon and five 
on à practice hop March 22 had been 
found, toe search would be continued

\New Haven, Cowl. March 28—Re
duction Of wages of shop employes 

the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad, to the schedule 
which

H Clsitm

which left d. March 28.—TheSouthport,
Independent labor party, tn confer.) —,---- :------
cnee here today, rejected by an overs Kingston, Out.. March » — Major 
whelming majority, a proposal to ac McManus, Interactional oncer for mill, 
cept Leulne'1 21 conditions for at- tary ditetim No. 2, is retiring « tire
rotation with the Third .................... le end of the month, otter thirty yean

of military We. For two

MILITARY INSTRUCTOR QUITS
• ;•

prior to the last Co- 
Fed era! Wage Board, 

today by General 
Bardo to A conference com

mittee which appeared before ton
Tbe matter toll go to to, rrage beerd

DIED AMD 100 YEARS

Little Fills. Mton, March SO—TErJte Moscow.
DrowhowshL 106 yearn oM and e reef--] The minority report levered accept 
dent of Montera county tor more tore once, end tot*

1214Me ;=v
may rende Instructor et the Royal School te In

tently te Halifax .
% ns % ^ % v V S % % W V S V % % veteiare'Arsaoteateun.badly injured.
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will be pleased with

Baby Carriages, Park Strier»,v
t

fintiwd in grey, ivary. bmro, faUt. end Uns. as

. . , SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
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EW BRUNSWKK Lady Profiteers 
MAN IN GREAT Dazzle 1
POWER SCHEME toSBS Over Cou,Resemble Theetie Signa aa '

ed lityofThey Flash Past Loaded
.day Ball.TW. J. O’Leary in Company to 

Develop Electrical Power 
in P, E. Island.

Down With Jewels. , : ti-.

-The Heights of Oolembee aeeml 
bolt, hew in the Salgbtl Heme 

I>n Cohere: aweet, proved a met
(Copyright mi, By Publie Ledger.)
Berlin, Harsh 2».—«us and fash

ions on lister den Ldsden sheer thaï 
the ladies el OensaaKh. war aroSt- - 
ears are detemlsed to be SwhienaMe. 
no matter what fuse 1» beta* made 

We*,
Berlin s most faahioaahle Mai ta a 

scene of a weedertsl array «I s»wae 
Unit may or may net suit S» eeeaahxn, 

expensive. The

A
CAPEBRE 
WORRIED 

, ÏÏSC0AI

Zam-Bek is the Seat sec-

v;i«ward in heeling. hundred and
NEW MOTOR IS fifty couple* were in attendais*, and

8*

:$ri
derived from certain vala-

MUCH CHEAPER was anleyed to the lodge's «per 
tiens ban-room. Spring flowers and 
enters ot white, yellow and purple 
worn need la the decoration of the 

d Into*-room and reception 
room, with Sharked effect and charm.

The ball vs* given under the direc
tion of the lecturer. M T. Mortis, and 
was opened by a grand march led by

Me herbs utilised byaboutind
science hr the healing of 
wounds and sores and 
ether skin afflictions.

I
51Simple Process Said to Be 

Great Success in Power 
Plants.

:
!but are ai ways very 

fluffy-haired daughter of the profiteer 
appear# for luncheon iff a low-cut eve
ning gown all coveted with |at apan 
gles, quite confident that U «mat be 
right becanse it coat so very muck 
Plump bare anas daasto you at the 
afternoon concent» and the lady pro
fiteer who affects the grande «mm 
glitter# with jewelry like a theatre

*The profiteer'» family ha» fatrty 
seized the stage. They pervade place* 
and though there may be other Ger
man» present, you cannot see them 
You are too oonarioas el the profiteer'» 
diamond ring» and pertly well-fed self- 
satisfied hearing, of lus wife's haeghty 
manner that has lapses when ahe 
loses her temper; of the tall. Indolent 
son with the monocle and the utm 
waistline, and the «polled flapper 
daughter who h»e become roddeoly 
consciouB of the power of money.

In addition to its great 
soothing and , healing 
power Zam-Buk k,Us 
germs as well as exclttJaa 
them from thebroken tit in# 

Zara-Buk’s wide range 
of usefulness, its unique 
medicinal properties, and 
Its handiness and economy 
make this rare herbal 
healer a necessity in every 

• household.

Chariottetown, P. E. L. March 2»— 
A bill Is to come before the legisla
ture this week incorporating the 
f^jinca J&tward Island Light, Heat

Grand Knight B. J. Hemutoeseÿ «bd 
The nhayerttes m - >were: Meedemea EL J. Heeneberry, S3 Wires Govern! 

deavor to Seen 
in South /■

WOULD USE
OFC.G.1

M. T. Morris, Joseph Dwyer. The ream! Power Company. The incorpora
tors include Henry A. Sanders, of 
larodon, Eqgdaad, capitalist and elec
trical engineer; Noah A. Timm eus, of 
Hoetreal, multi-millionaire capitalist; 
John A. Ben nan, of Chicago, eiectri 
eel engineer, and Mr. William J. 
Oleary, of Montreal, electrical engi
neer, J. J. Hughes. ex-M. P.. of Char
lotte town and Souri», and two other 
Island business men.

A. P. Bjna, asatoted by Ms* William
Donahue. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. Mr».
George McCaffarty, Mr». tL P. OToote,
Mm J. II. Nugent. Mrs. Warren Nu
gent, Mrs. Vincent MacGUltvury, Mr». 
Prank Bnurka. Mrs. Leonard Cordon. 

James If McManus acted m floor 
and Mrs. A. G D. Wüaon11 Crows 

New Skin
napaaSb for the math admired Sydney Wants 

Resident Apt 
Canadian Set

ilmnUflM The music tor the o#
vm tarnished hy JofiSi’ erStock Is $2,000,000 Actress’s Life Is 

Not An Easy One
PM* of trying to naderstaad «oh oth-Mme. Paderewska 

WiD Take A Rest
er and «tin to a program to helpVThe capital stock is two million 

dtottaia. They are planning to supply 
fight. beat and power by qleclricity 
to all parts of the Island from one big 
«■Ural power house, using coal to 
generate electricity. About two bun 

will be employed perorn- 
■entiy. One of the leading movers 
to the enterprise is Wilham J. O’Leary 
•f Richibocto, N. B , head of the firm 
ed W. J. O'Leary, Montreal, brother of 
Btehop O’Leary, of Charlottetown 
and Archbishop O’Leary, of Edrnon

Such a thing has never 
happened to the world before. Some 
of the delegation» from far-off coon- 
tries had traveled two or three month» 
in order to get there. The whole 
world was there, with the exception 
of the United States and a very few 
other countries who had not been 
naked to Join. Otherwise the entire 
universe was represented, drawn by

This Summer A
White Season

Fond of Furs. ,x.iaraarÆJËrags Sydney, N. S., M 
gent demand that th 
ment take step» to i 
to the coal trade in 
contained In a me» 
Sydney Board of Tn 
las, M. P. for Gape

The pw-fSteer'e lady has an inclina
tion for fore and ahe is usually swaVv 
eii hi their as she languidly drives 
about to the shops or promeead^s 
About the hotel lobhys.

lit spite of the wealth which they 
squander on clothe», the todies of Ger
many’# new money aristocracy are 
usually very badly dressed. They can
not copy the style of the French, al
though they try to copy their clothe», 
ami they are never able to imitate the 
unconsciously Yrell-*lre«sedl appear
ance of the American woman, whom 
Frau Profiteer and her daughter study
surreptitiously.

There is a desire among some of 
bhe new German fashionables to be
come heirs to the fallen glories of Vi
enna, whose styles In the old day# of 
ten exceeded those of Paris, and 
whose women were among the loveli
est in Europe. A# the heir to Vienna 
Berlin could rival Parts in the matter 
of fashions. But a glance at the hope
ful heiresses convinces one that Vi
enna's gloria# are permanently fallen 
if it depend# on Berlin to revive

ABoe GslKcwn Who Began al 
Fourteen is Successful at 
Seventeen.

It mb ns « Stat and “CBMff * *■*
Into the movie* gletaiee," take » «ip 
tree Alim Calheea, who

TeBe of Women's Part in 
League — Always Accom
panies Husband on Travels.

DIED. Vies With Black for Dinner 
and Evening Gowns — 
White Tuxedo Worn. * I ta common aim of establishing a newKNODELL—At ht» late residence, 

135 Elliott Row. on the 28th tost., 
George A. KDodell, aged 86 year#, 
leaving four daughter# and two sons
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
COREY—At Gogetown, N. H. March 

88, Elisabeth H.. wife of Amos S. 
Corey, aged 78, leaving her husband 
and one son to mourn.

RENNICK—Entered Into rent on the 
87th March, 1831, Hugh Renelck, son 
of the lake Hugh and Annetta Hen- 
nick. aged 78 year», leaving a lov
ing wife, one eon and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from hie late 
home. 80 Spring street. Service at 
2.80 o’clock.

that vessel# of the 
meat merchant mi

order tor the old. I have » moat 
poignant impression of those sessions 
of the League of Nation». It seemed aa 
if the ideal of the brotherhood qf man, 
established 
was at last 
There can be no question of the sin
cerity of the purpose of the remark
able group of men who were there as
sembled.

By CONSTANCE DREXEL 
(Copyright 192L By Public Ledger.)ton. Idle at Halifax mlglIn spite of the seeming strong ten 

dency toward the brignter colors th4# 
Spring, fashion students and some of 
the buyers who have had glimpses of 
Palm beach* Pa*is and Monte Carlo 
styles, where i smart gowns—In fact, 
ail that la ultra fashionable—are ever 
on display, make the prophecy that 
this Bummer Will see a “while sba
son.”

Thtadoee not mean, of course, that 
there ’will not be host» of charming 
frocks and garments of every descrip
tion in a variety of lovely tinted fab- 

Several of the local dress 
are inclined to hold that

atInvents New Motors to the Dominion Coal 
to the South AmerieWashington, March S3.—Scene: Un- by Christ 8,800 yean ago, 

beginning to be realised.He is the Inventor of a basically 
Hew motor, which is now on the 
market in the United States, and will 
•non be in use in Cauda.

M. Paderewski and do keep an apartment, a cue end aton Station 
«Madame Paderewski leaving Washing
ton on the Congressional Limited.

Seek Southsmotorboat:
-Many girls 

■movie atoms etoa chocolate* to bad.
monkeys tor pete, ate

the* ahave a
This market was 

Inton Coal Company
This

, tt Is claimed, is destined to 
revolutionize the conversion of elec- 
triclty into mechanical power, and is 
one of the most startling disroveriee 
of recent years The rotor, as it is 
caBeti, utilises harmonic vibrations 

the source of its power. It con
sists simply of a tuning fork or its 
noutvalemt, which is kept vibrating tn 
harmony with the electric currents, 
hy a atopic electrical magnet. To 
tide tuning fork is attached a web
bing or tape, when the > current is 
turned on all that is necessary to do 
to operate the machine Is to wrap 
this webbing or tape around the shaft.

Mr. 0’I*eary has purchased Dalvay. 
the North Shore, at Tracadle, the 

palatial summer residence of the late 
Alexander MacDonald, of New York, 
the Standard Oil magnate.

Much handshaking and deep bowleg. 
Polish Minister Prince Lubomirskt and 
Princess Lubomtreki, counsellor, of 
the Polish legation, necretarle* and 
military attache* No time tor a* in
terview, though Madame Pudere- 
wski had decided that she would break 
her role of silent spectator into 
and only once, daring bar stay la this 
country and that in tuvor ol the Pub
lic Ledger.

"All aboard." cried the Pullman 
conductor, watch tn hand.

“Oh Monsieur Paderewski, may I 
not come along to Baltimore and talk 
with Madame on the train t” I ap
pealed to the great planlsttoateoman, 
again looking as fresh and youthful 
aa in the days when adoring audiences 
thrilled to his magic touch. Ha stlB 
wears his hair long and shaggy, and 
Us thick gold is barely touched with 
silver In spite at the harrowing 
oi the lest few year*

He laughed assent, with a word ol 
admiration tor American Journalistic 
enterprise

“But yon must show s>e what yon 
write.- he add*!. Which.reeseat was 
granted, while Poland's first premier 
and present chief delegate to the Lea
gue of Nations retired to the drawing 
room with hie secretary and Madame 
proceeded to he -interviewed" in a 
chair outside.

eepts nine Invitations to but with added eh
Wrote Seek on Husband. could be pat forth i 

Douglas was reansa 
matter before the a

■beaux and conquests and aB thatAs we were nearing Batlimora, 
Madame said that she and IM. Padere
wski
month# of complete rest on their es
tate In California, which they have 
not visited for years. Untortanately 
for the music-loving public, the great 
matter of the piano has no intention 
of playing again. He still 1» at the 
senlth of his political power as a fac
tor in shaping the course of the 
world's events. Madame confessed 
that she had written a book as a re- 
oord of his experiences as a world dip
lomat, but she shuns the limelight so 
touch at this time that she refuses to 
have it published.

“Besides,- she said, “memoirs are 
supposed to be written when a per 
son's career has ended. My husband 
has by no means finished his work, 
and so I must wait a while,"

But whatever plans her husband 
makes, Madame will surely 
to help and accompany him. 
the highest role of woman 
eye*.

goes wRh M. Nonsenee!
“Yon have to get up at 4 or so, to 

he dressed, breakfasted and to the 
studio by 8, most studios are miles 
away teem home. Mine is exactly

looking forward to tw# The Sydney Boar 
special meeting tods 
as favoring the appo 
Breton resident to ti 
caused by the deal! 
Crosby of Halifax.

Ice in Cabo

North Sydney, N. 
The Reid Newfoondl 
a rived here at 6.80 t 
first trip to this pc 
She left Port-Aux-Bi 
clock yesterday afi 
delayed by having to 
elderable field of le
as well as encount- 
is anly a little seel 
part, and once throe 
Strait, the Kyle tot

authorities 
colors will be stronger than aLl white 
for this particular locality. All seem 
to agree that for sports wear, oven 
though the gown is of white,. there 
usually is -a eesh or scarf or a girdle 
of color to set it off.

One local buyer, lately returned 
from New York ;uid Palm Beach, 
brings the news that white is begin
ning to vie tor honors with the popu
lar black for dinner gowns, and that 
the brilliant fans of rose, flame, or
ange, henna alkl jade are used to set 
off the white costume, a# they have 
done tor the past season with the 
black.

One reason she gives for the popu
larity of 'white is, that it mam be worn 
with equal ft*0) and ^eSwwus 
by either youth or age, and there is a 
db&rm in its skapTfccty.

“At the opera and at dinners,- she 
declared, "1 saw many handsome 
white gowns, some of glittering se
quins, some of rich satins and nets, 
and often with them were worn rich 
scarfs of white also. The effec was 
altogether charming.**

White Tuxedo Causes Stir.
The fad for white, she declared, had 

even spread to garments of the stern
er sex and at the Metropolitan opera 
one gentleman created quite a sen
sation by appearing in the all white 
tuxedo, which said to be gaining fa
vor in the Eastern fashion ceoters 
though just how long its popularity 
will last is a matter o fconjecture.

A3 Palm Beach there were many 
sports outfits of pure white, and par
ticularly popular were the all white 
hate, though very frequently with 
these were seen sashes of color, gray 
sweaters and sports jackets. With the 
all wltito sport suit a silk knit scarf 
of bright color 
bright colors, often added a smart 
note.

Sheer organdies, tieongettes, taf
fetas, Swisses and suitings of serges, 
flannels and wool materials will be 
shown in white and, though not to any 
striking degree as yet, will doubtless 
St least share honors with the soft 
pastel and the more vivid shades dur
ing the later season.

Pari», always a foot ahead in the 
race, has announced its preference for 
white already, by designing many 
gowns and even wraps of white tor 
fair wearers of that is smartest. One 
model at the 
a cape of w 
as to be aim

White with trimmings of black is 
both striking and extremely modish. 
For example a gown of white cloth 
may have as its adornment an appli
que of black cire ribbon or braid in 
a partira. A cape of white often 
has a collar of black satin, and black 
and w'hite striped effects are also 
popular.

gone oat of a day.
“Them 

(tare toCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Carlisle thank 

their friends for the kindness shown 
them in their sad bereavement.

Perhaps year scene 
Bet theGoods Are Costly.

Even from the American exchange 
puint of view, buying wtih marks on 
Uuter den Linden id not profitable.
The goods are marked up to suit the 
inevitable foreigner-profiteer patron
age. The shops are full of furs and 
jewels, and evening gowns and the 
costly little bag® and trinkets that de
light lady profiteers.

Uuter den Linden itself in its post
war prosperity presents some interest 
ing contrast» There is the crowd of

Britlte Columbia Ms. Who Suff.rad 
would %OT’2r,..d,SÏU

nÆ 225'. KÏÏÏi,Qmn C"dtt0

soi: something and smooth, foreign- 
kicking men showing (awning atten
tion to the profiteer. One sees few oi 
the German poor or middle class on 
tinier den Linden. U is no place for 
anybody without money.

to do should make her forget how to
walk.

“When your yon hero
to be on tSe Jump until It Is Satetaed.

la un
usually gentlemanly, tor I have heard 
many young actresses say that their

Has Escaped That
Terrible Backache

“1 believe that my

ri fnerves were on edge hy noon, justHONOR DEAD CARDINAL
Baltimore, March 28.—Throngs of 

people all day tod^y tiled slowly down 
Id central aisle of the cathedral and 
past the catafalque upon which lay 
■obed in purple, goto and white the 
body of Cardinal Gibbon# with head 
In the altar. At each side of the 
body gleamed three candles and above 
the head burned the oandJes in a 
seven branch candlestick.

WHY THOMAS KEEFER PRAISES 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

because they bad been atomtad at eo
m^fcaa* work unies» I 
to do it my way. I toil my director 
the firsthe thereerj I see turn tiiet ml

“I'm terns by • or 7 sad I have my 
dinner, 1 talk a little while to mo
ther—tor mother Is my hobby—and 
then I so to bed?

Miss Calhoun had no pulL knew 
nothing ol action wbtn she started, 
and only persistence in the flsoe of 
discouragement kept her from failure.

“If it hadn’t been tor my mother," 
she say*, “I might have made the

sauras
and a fair amount

Surge Narrows. B. C., March 28— 
(Special)—Mr. Thomas Keefer, a well- 
known resident here is always ready 
to recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to those who suffer from pains to the 
hack or kidney trouble.

“For the past seven or eight years 
I had been troubled with a very bad 
back.’* Mr. Keeler states. “For the 
lust two years I was confined to bed 
for tour or five weeks.

“In the fall of 1919 reading in 
Dodd’s Almanac led me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought six boxes, and 
1 am proud to say I have escaped that 
terrible backache. 1 am feeling 
twenty years younger this spring and 
I give all the credit to Dodd’» Kidney 
Pill?.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a 
kidney remedy. Their reputation has 
been made by the good they have 
done. Aek your neighbors about 
Dodd’» Kidney Pills.

to and from Newton 
now. She will sail 
ques tomorrow.

FAVQRS TH(E IRISH.
Loataa. Marts M.-A MelSowne, 

Australia, toeepatcb to, Use London 
Time. W7i that the political end ta
bor conference has adopted * resolu
tion In ejrmpstbjr with Ireland end has 
ordered » telegram dispatched to Pre
mier Stomp, who Is bow In London 
requesting him to interview the Kins 
and urge the withdrawal of the troops.

BURNS CAPREOL BLOCK
Caprt|jl, Out., March 38—Fire de

stroys a part of the business section 
of Capreol this morning, the total loss 
being estimated at about >6<),8bU.

A high wind during the tire made 
the firemen’s work difficult and dan
gerous. Explosions of gasoline tanks 
end cartridge» in Reid's hardware 
store, one of the buildings destroyed, 
also adde to the firemen's danger.

Wore War Decorations. Killed WhenMadame Paderewska (la Poland the 
changed to aa “a" for the 
, famllr' Is as dark as her 

husband Is fair, and they make a plea
sing contrast. She 1* verp French in 
appearance and in manner, with all the 
vivacloqsneea end charm of that 
She was dressed very simply in a 
block coat suit and bat with a mink 
fur about her shoulders. She wore no 
Jewels, but conspicuous In their touch 
of color were the four ribbon decora
tions on the left side Two were from 
Poland and the most highly prised one 
presented by the 
were conferred for 
wake’s services during the war in 
establishing hospitals and caring tor 

Much of this work still it

Agaiifinal “I” is 
women of aCAPTAIN RUM8EY DEAD

mistakes that so many «td» makerCleveland, 0„ March 38—Captain 
Albert R. Humsey, 74 year» of age, an 
official of the Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion for more than twenty years, died 
from heart failure at his home in Ver 
nulion. Ohio, yesterday, tiumsey was 
ome of the best known men to Great 
Lakes vessel circles, ha.vtog spent 
practinoRy all oi bis active life on the

Miss Oalhoon soys the secret of
being successful on the screen b the 
ability to work yoeneeif up a
aeuti-hjnsterical condition and than

Mias Calhoun*» flat picture was 
"How Could Yon, Caroline Î” in which 
she held someone’» cloak. Now she

Benjamin Marti 
Fatal Acd 
Working in !

race. CRIMES IN NEW YORK 
New York, March 88—An outbemt 

of crime to which two men were bill
ed and a church and several stfiffe 
keepers ware robbed kept detectives 
on the jump here today- Robbers en
tered * florist shop on Upper Broad
way early today, Jimmied a safe and 
escaped with about 81,160 tn cash. Orifl 
man w*S arrested.

Christ Chsrch, Manhasset, was en
tered and a safe containing sacred ves
sels robbed.

GREEKS CAPTURE JUNCTION
Constant in op le. March 28. — An 

•mneemextt of tht; fall of Afiun-Kor 
arisshar, the junction point on the 
Bagdad Railway, where the branch 
from Smyrna joins the main line was 
made here this afternoon. This is 
one of the two objective» at which 
She Greek offensive against the Turk
ish Nationalists has been aimed.____

Stewarton, March 
accident occurred o 
lion on March 12, 
Martin, employed i 
Messrs. Bickford 4k 
in contact to some 
rlage and was hurle 
saw, cutting his left

is starring in "The Otouming Da-
oetrer,’ *a YRagragh production.

pope. All these 
Madame Padere- TheThe Daily Don’t.

If you're dissatisfied with your lot— 
don't build on it ; advertise it for sale.

puts men and women 
tooting as regards the 
ta Wishes
aad provides then 
loss tests to connection with «he hold
ing of gablic place, ordatoe free 
pulsory education, aad give» minor- 

r ity nationalities the right to we their

the

f I *or a combination of refugees.
going on in their native land support
ed by the Paderewskis.

As all the world knows, Madame 
Paderwska always has been her hus
band’s constant companion. Just as 
she used to accompany him on hie 
concert tours, she was with him dur
ing his premiership of his reborn 
country, during bis stanch efforts in 
her behalf at the peace conference, of 
which he was one of the greatest stars. 
She was with him to bis later visits 
to London and Parly when he pleaded 
for Poland against the Bolshevists, 
back again to Poland, and then to 
Geneva last winter tor the first meet 
togs of the assembly of the League of 
Nations.

Madame Paderewska is very proud 
of the fact that it was during her bus- 
hand’s premiership that woman suf
frage took effect to Poland.

of
he bo relic- wounds which reeoSHIPPING PROBLEMS. GERMANS ARE ANXIOUS He was taken to 

George Bates wfaer 
ed who ga°\o The extraordinary depression to 

the world’s shipping market for the 
last year has almost pat to rout 
all bat the strongest companies. The 
huge profits and greatly inflated val
ues of the war period have been suc
ceeded by distress. Reflecting the 
general ocean situation, an auction 

(sale of a freighter of 6,000 tone built 
I in 1914 at a cost of about ISO a ton 
took piece last week in London and 
the price paid was £7 a ton. That iBr 

[market vaines In British shipping cir
cles are beck practically to pre-war 
standards, and the enormous tonnage 
of freighters built in the inflated per
iod represents huge losses, based on 
the outlook today for net earnings.

The volume of freight moving over 
the ocean now is only one-half of what 
it waa before the war, and the world 
has 8,006,000 tons more shipping. 
Moreover, crew coats are doubled, re- 
pair dost» trebled, fuel is still sway 
up, and cargohandling costs are dou
bled. Rates in many cases have been 
worked down td a below-cost level. 
These conditions have brought virtual 
stagnation to the shipbuilding indus
try. United States yards cannot build 
freighters today at less than 8140 per 
ton, attfl aa owner cannot afford to 
operate at 870 a ton. The Clyde 
yards hare had cancellations almost 
sufficient to make them dose up.

' % H siilent that the only way the 
4™— can get real indemnity pay
ment» from Germany wffl be by put
ting their hsffiir into Germany’s poc 

' tits, tuna titty" solnt saw at bar

London, March 88.—"In certain 
expectation” that "Upper SMeela will 
be accorded to Germany in its entlr, 
ety as s result of the plebiscite, the 
German cabinet, says the Bertta cor 
respondent of the London Times, has 

minister of the interior

mmIfcl
ordered the man U; hospital rooms to th 
at Norton. He 
accompanied by 
were met there by 
end Nurse Me Nang 
away lest evening i 

The remains wen

Area thereto. There ta * greet m 
ferae os between this aad the 
tioe of aid Poland. The old-time order 
counted the people aa at email es», 
ment. The aew

r■w ns cesser, preparationsto male
la connection with the Upper aueetan

’ll Interment being mi 
Presbyterian cemet 
service was oonduc 
F. Sears, of Kortoi 
R. M. Rush ton, of 
The yoong 
He came from Em 
16 years ok! and h 
with Mr. and Mrs 
of this place, who 1 
keenly. The funen 
tended. He Is sorv 
two sisters and on

• land, and three bro 
try. The brothers

j. last heard of in Be 
CM of Halifax, N. 8., an

* River N. 8.

* at Monte Carlo was 
cloth so simple to line 
puritanical.

CONVICTED OF MURDER.
Florence, 8. C.. March H —Edmund 

Btgham of Pamplico was Convicted of 
murder by a jury here today for kill- 
tog his mother, brother, «later and 
the letter's two adopted children two 
months ago and was 
in the electric chair at Columbia on 
April 8. A motion for a new trial was 
over-ruled but counsel for the defence 
announced that they would appeal

m WHtinerffle, IMaaa, Mardi 30. —

In the opinion of hie teorota» who r» 
•aired a shock after the, had paid 
their rant, whoa he handed them beck 
IS par cent., saying aa their wages HHV tenced to die

Women Important at Genova. daction to their rent.
0 Bat what I wanted Madame to talk 

of particularly waa her Impressloe of 
the League of Nations at work In 

She Is the only wit* of a 
member of the Assembly who baa come 
to these shores. She declares that 
women played a most impartant tele 
ia the meetings last winter it dene

1-
0 REBELLION 

IN STOMACH
RENT INCREASES BAD, 

Boston, March 38.-4fore than 1,360 
.»nt increases, oat of a total of 8,822, 
complétais to the Boston rent end

“1 Am So Tired, Dearie” SLOAN’S GOES BIGHT 
TO THE ACHING SPOT éwrites: “After the birth at 

my boy I became so teeak 
and gradually lost weight. 1 
was unable to do my work 
and was in misery because 
I could not sleep. Ify 
would twitch and 1m 
X would get up ia the 
ings with tired, acting 
and aching head- My heart 
was so weak Hat it would 
palpitate at times, and I be

t's the recent Advertising 
* Contact the question was 
aefeed. “For what ia 
Chase's Nerve Food meet 
frequently used?”

And the answer in the 
great majority of cases 
was: "I Have found on in
quiry among nay friends 
Sat Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
ia most used by women who 
have their own housework 
to do and small children to 
look after.

housing committee during the first 
year of its existence, were found tova.

“Though no country but two actual
ly sent a woman as one of fts three 
delegates to the Assembly," she saN, 
“one or two of the Scandinavian coon- 
tries sent women alternates, who 
sometimes took the piece of the dele- 

y of the 1

Dr.

floing to do you good
H. Nichols reported to Mayor Peters
today- t"Pape's Depepsin" it oece 

ends Indigestion «ad 
Sour, Add Stomach

nerves
WASHOUTS STOP TSAItaS

erohae, Marsh M—AU frein» 
Quebec and

ffTMIOUSANDS of mm aad women.
I when the least little rheumatic 

... "crick?assails thfm. hove Sloan’s 
Liniment kofldyto knock it out. Pop. 
ukr over a third ai a century ago—far

■ssrtssft

and
gates, and 
of the leagBs organisation w 
by women.

“Bet the wops* 
important itort

mom-
limbs

thetiled

1»u«disrated feed cease 
pain U post stomach ta la a remit; 
# tack, gassy aad upset, and wket lea 
Juat ate kes fermented and turned 
soar; heed dissy and aches; belch 

aad acids and eructate «digest- 
as teal Amt take a tablet or two of 

—atnUia

Lamps ofwho played rack 
were tether the Murray Bay have been 

aoeesni of waaheato at 
Petit. Riviere. Gangs 

are at work 
aad it is

Quebec andau

Pu*0*—sciatica* lumbago, backache, 
reuralgia, overstrained motrice, stiff

srws-ggg&r-

wives of delegates from varions na- iSt. Irene
theofwake, “and ther played a very fem

inine part lor theirs was purely a go* 
rial role.
dinners*whtaktoe°î«îto^ LtioïfgÜre 
were almost a* importent » factor la 

at the meetings as the 
pnrety polltieel attains, far then the 

wed had

monel eAvice 
I began the

the sendee
tiffed and womout from

une of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

at turn0 rtiflffren ti» w*e«. J wish you amp

! food proves the,good Dr CW« NiroAwd,

?Staf*STudr,

Pape's
acidity

to hewm
misâtes yout#P OBASPHOPPeiW M WEST aad la Ire 

whet has become of the paie.
wonder
•<Wiy.duties and the « Crothe ia a Ttof

A. P- of your liberal Mmft wtthoat

SyrIS *tenu to five ttatA'i^
I Leur*. None of the

ta tat the

the Valter.at tbs stay te the
testof 1 50 •d.a lieu turnedSt ■»218 Perk verra makers 

past luary I aa the side Papa* ■taleat theevery
m5T the hfltie
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River Free From

Grand FaBs Down
CAPE BRETON IS 
WORRIED ABOUT 

g ITS COAL TRADE

C.P.R. Official
Touring Maritime

TIDES PREVENT 
D1GBY-ST. JOHN 
TRAIN FERRIES

fwti 4*£a*aj

•t /inert. nrf-

*tvq -&H M 1U£ slfctwAKrtl

ftmj *J «•**•

Mr

IFloods Near McGinky’s Ferry 
Rapidly Subsiding Since Ice 
Jam is Broken. az"• » /Wires Government to En

deavor to Secure a Market 
in South America.

Grant Hall, CP.R.Vice-PrsA ; 
dent Declares Scheme it * 

Not Practicable.

Frodarictoa, N. B„ March M—Water 
to ths St John Hirer, which had risen 
to eh coral heights today as a result

»!

of the Ms tea Jem, which tied Sunned *.!
WOULD USE SHIPS

OFC G. M. M. FLEET

Sydney Wants Cape Breton 
Resident Appointed to the 
Canadian Senate.

SEEKING VESSEL 
TO REPLACE “EMPRESS”

Daily Boat to be off Route Ten i 
Days for Repair But Substi
tute Hard to Secure.

at MoSWera ferry or Crock's Point, 
north of Fredericton, was 

subsiding rapidly this evening. The 
Ice was running steadily nil

|yif» ail the
now practically clear of Ice from the 
Grand Falls to Ha mouth.

nine

afternoon 
rlfer la

I >
2

IL A. Charters Is
Dead At Sussex

<a>f it Vermouth, M. a, March 28—Mr, 
(treat Hall, vlee-ptesldent of the Can-

Sydney, N. 8-, March 28^-Aa ur
gent demand that the Federal govern
ment take île oe to bring about relief 
to the coal trade in Cape Breton wee

V.
adieu Pacific Hallway, accompanied
by Mr. (Merge H. Allen, M. P„ for 
Mouth Winnipeg, end Mr. George K. 
G reheat, general manager of the D. A, 
It, arrived here today end held e oow 
faranea with the Hoard of Trade re
garding Unproved railway end stoeaw 
•hip eervlcea

Begnrdln* the railway ear» 1er. Mr. 
Hell «aid that the company would put 
every effort forth to give the publie
the beet
warranted.

For Forty Yeerg a Resident 
There But We» Bom in 
Memiemcook.

«contained In a message sent by the 
tiydney Board of Trade to J. C. Doug
las, M. P. tor Gape Breton South and 

set forth

M orant_ha.lv..XVL Richmond. The

meat merchant marine now lying 
Idle at Halifax might be turned over 
to the Dominion Coal Company for use 
hi the Booth American coal market.

Ten Hour Dayfi
tted vessels of the Canadian Govern-

N. B, March 88.—T. A. 
Charter*, one of the oldest end most

vV To Make Fight

0 - New Brunswick Lumber 
Workers Will Oppose Long
er Day end Shorter Pay.

one o'clock this morning, after an 
IHneee of several months. He was 
born sweutydwo years ago In Mom- 
mmoook and baa Uved here for the

that hoiuteae
Seek Southern Trade.

IThis market was lost to the Dom
inion Coal Company during the war, 
but with added shipping an effort 
could be pat forth to regain It. Mr, 
Douglas wee requested to bring the 
matter before the government Imme

nse* Stop Ferry.

Mr. Hall was ashed It thn C. F. H. 
would place a steamer on the St John 
end Dtgby route while the etenmer 
impress wma undergoing repairs. He 
said that ble company was endeavor
ing to loque u ship tor the servi os, 
hut It was s difficult matter to secure 
cue for a short charier, sa the Em
press would only be off the route for 
about tea days. Mr. Halt alee stated 
that the establishment of a oar ferry 
between 8t, John and Digby was Inad
visable on account of the tides In the 
Bay of Fundy.

Ila* forty years. He was well known 
throughout the maritime provinces as' \ Z

t\he was a mine promoter, end traveled 
a greater part <rf Iris time. He tied 
jest sold Me residence hers and wkh 
hie wile was about to go to live with 
has eon in California.

He leaves to mourn, besides hie wife, 
eon, Harold H. Charter* of Eure 

ha, Calif.; two brother», Arthur N. 
Charter», a lawyer in Cxtgary, and 
Crane Charters of Point du Cbemg and 
one sister, Mrs. Patrick o4 Camroee, 
Alberta. The fanerai will be held on

Fredericton, N. B„ March «.—Theretax Is every tndlattkm at an impending
struggle, poeelbly one of negotiation 
rather than strikes and lockouts, be
tween the mill owners and the work
er, at the lumber mills la the Freder
icton district.

4
The Sydney Board of Trade at a 

special meeting today went on record 
as fevering the appointment of » Cape 
Breton resident to the Senate vacancy 
caused by the death of Hon. A. B. 
Crosby of Halifax.

%>\4hL - Already mo* of the operators of
lumber miOlu here as wrt as else
where throughout the province have<r ennoeneed their Intention of retuiyi-
log to the tan-hour day, a nine-hournIce in Cabot Straita.

North Sydney, N. 8., March 18.—
The Reid Newfoundland steamer Kyle 
a rived here at 6.30 this afternoon, her 
first trip to this port since January.
She left Port-Aux-Baequee at five o'
clock yesterday afternoon and was 
delayed by having to go through a con
siderable field of ice In Cabot Strait, 
as well as encountering fog. There 
le anly a little scattered ice oft this 
port, and once through the Ice In the 
Strait, the Kyle had no difficulty In 
making North Sydney. Plan.

Thè Kyle brought five passengers 
and a fair amount of freight, traffic 
to and from Newfoundland being light 
now. She will sail for PorVAux-Bae- 
quee tomorrow.

Wednesday morning from Trinity V*
church at 10.30 o’clock. Rev. Mantel 
Shewen, the rector, will officiate. In
terment will be at Upper Sussex.

year, and In a reduction
in wegee amounting to as much as

Earthquake Noted 
By D&lhourie Unhr.

M per cent hue also been announced ; 
the latest to announce a return to the 
ten-hour day betas Stanley Dougtn*. 
Ltd. who operates mills at South De
von and Stanley.

Northumberland Ha* 
hd. Labor League

Winnipeg fiancer
Born At Hopewell

Albert County Man 
Killed h Spokane

..... z
Richard Geldart Succombe to 

Injurie» Received While at 
Work in MilL

Fanner Leader b 

Against U. N. B. Granty Ten Hour Day,
to tabor okrelae the return to the

Halifax, ft B„ March M.—An earth 
dlsturbaaoe of medium Intensity was 
registered on the aetoomogmph at Del- 
bousle University burn this morning 
at three ntty-wlght, according to Dr, 
H. L. Johnstons, director of the ob
servatory. Dr. Johnstone said further 
examination of the record would be 
necessary before be could mette dé
duit* calculations an to the probable 
location of the disturbance, but be 
thought u likely that It bad taken 
place within a comparatively short die- 
taaoe of Nova Bootle

Meeting at Newcastle Decides 
to Co-operate With Farm
ers in Legislature.

ten-hour day la hot received withGeo. A. Bayne, in Fort Garry 
When Thoe.
Murdered, is

Some Other Leaders of the 
Fanner Party Oppose His

favor. Local No. ISO of the Interna
tional Union of Thnber Workers have 
lectins to the proposal aad the Fader- 
atloa Labor Connell have also passed 
e resolution of protest end have re
solved to "resist to the limit of Its 
power the Introduction of the afore
mentioned conditions.”

The opinion was expressed la labor 
clrdJbs today that the workers would 
be more wtillni to accept a cut In 
waxes than to return to the ten-hour 
day, bet the lumbermen and mill own
ers are said to be Insistent upon a 
return to the old working schedule.

Scott Wad

Newcastle, March M.—At a mess Special to The tan dard. Special to The eta (Ward.Fredericton, N. B* March IS.-*. C. 
Fawcett, M. P. P, leader of the Farm
ers' Party la the provincial legislature,

meeting of Newcastle workmen of Moncton, N. B. March M.—James Moncton, X B-, March US—Wllllem 
(lunnlngirville, Albert

various trades, laeladlag also repre- 
tatlvea from Douglastown and 

other outside points, held ta New
castle Labor Hell. Saturday evening.

A. Bayne of tile etty this afternoon 
received perileulsrn of the death of 
kte brother George A Bayne, who col- 
lapsed suddenly from heart failure 
while rwnnlng to catch a street car le 
Whtnlpeg this rooming- He was the 
third eon of the late Rev. Dr. Bayne 
of Piéton, X 8., and was born st 
Great Village, N. S. He wen 71 years 
old aad bad been hi the west since 
1871, being a pioneer cltlsen of Maul 
lob» He was there during thn Bell 
rebellion and wse at Fort Carry when 
Scott wae shot. He wen e eivil en
gineer sad chief Inspecter ter Hudson 
Bay Lend Co. Besides ble wile, who

Geldart of
County end an employee of the C.N. 
it. has received word that bis brother,

Increased great for the C. N. B. Hie 
ground 1» that Meant Allison receives 
no provincial grant aad la as well 
titled to It as Is the provincial uni
versity. Hie follower! disagree with 
him on this

T. W. Caldwell, M. P„ and O. O. 
Sharpe, provincial president and secre
tary of the Ü F. O., said that the U. 
r. O. policy always wae for the en-

Killed When Drawn 
Against Kg Saw

Benjamin Martin Meets With 
Fatal Accident While 
Working in Sawmill.

addressee were given by several Ln- Ilk-hard Geldart. died at spoken*, Winnipeg. March 28—George Bayas, 
Chief Inspector and surveyor of the 
Hudson Bay Co. lead department, died 
suddenly hero today, aged 71. He col
lapsed after running for a etroet car. 
He was born at Londonderry, X 8.

her leaders and the gathering, which 
was a large end enthusiastic one, un
animously decided to form » North
umberland Branch of the Independent 
Labor Party, as autborbed and re
commended by the annual convention 
of the. N. U. Federation of labor 
Joseph P. Mauleraoa, local proaident 
of the L U A. presided.

Provisional officer* were elected so 
follows, an additional Vice-president 
to be chosen by each pariah, town or 
district, a* represented at the tint 
meeting, and the Provincial president, 
secretary and vlce-pceeidente to form 
the Provisional Executive:

President-—J. P, Mandeiwoo, New
castle,

Secretary—W,
Newcastle,

V, P, (or Dongles town X Studios 
Weed.

V. P. 1er Nelson—-Patrick Gorman.
It was uneaUnocely resolved “Thai 

an Independent Inter Party aad our

Washington on Saturday as the result 
of Injuries received In a mill acci
dent a (aw days previously.

He was forty-two years old, earner 
rled and was a son of the late Aaron 
Geldart, of Nixon, Albert County. He 
was well known In Moncton and Al
bert County and went we* fifteen 
year* ago.

COLLIERIES ARC IDLE.

Glee* Bay, N. 8., March 28,—Tbs 
collieries of the Dominion Coal Com
pany her# are Idle again today pend
ing aome favorable turn In the de
pression of the coal trade. Several of 
the colMertes will work tomorrow, It 
Is laid. There m only one steamer, 
the Liman, at Loulsbur* coaling pic: a 
and there Is no work going on about 
here.

courseement of education as carried

\ iris! Girls!] 
aveYoqrHalr 
1th Cntlcmra

on by the state and that Mr. Fhwcett 
was absolutely out of touch with hie 
party In taking the line he had an*

■

StewarVm, March 28.—A very aad 
accident occurred near Belleiale Sta
tion on March 12, when Benjamin 
Martin, employed as splittermaa In 
Messrs. Bickford it Neil» mill, came 
in contact to some way with the car
riage and was hurled against the big 
saw, cutting his left arm off near the

: V
Winnipeg, on* brother, Jam»» A„ 
Moncton, three sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) Nail 

Hopewell, N. 8., he Is survived by one and Miss Bayne, Toronto and his twin 
son end two daughters, living near sister In Moncton.

Stream Driva Start#.
wae formerly Mis# Grace MacLean of

Stream driving in central New
TheBrunswick Is now under way.

River Valley Lumber Company of Oro- 
mocto today started drives on Shin- 
creek, Ruslagorntsh River, and bran
chée of the Oromooto. Fraser Com
panies, Limited, will be driving this

0 shoulder and receiving severe! other
wounds which resulted in his death.
He was taken to the home of Mr. 
George Bates where Dr. Ftaeer wee 

ed who gture Amt ekL He 
ordered the man to be taken to the 
hospital rooms in the Montcjyal Home 
at Norton. He 
accompanied by Dr. Fraser. They 
were met there by Dr. J. B. Gilchrist 
end Nurse Me Naught, but he peered 
away last evening about 8 o’clock.

brought here eo>
............... w# — brother, Writer,

interment being made in 8L Junes*

Miss Susan Beyer,
Special to The Stndard.

Sussex, N. B„ March Us-MIm» 
Susan Annie Boyer died today at the 
home of her stater, Mrs. John Mark
ham, Seaaex Comer. Miss payer had 
Urea an invalid for many years. She 

47 years of age. She is survived 
by two brothers end three sisters. The

taken to Norton
representative in the Legislature co
operate as closely as possible with the

The remains w The platform of the Noethemheriard 
I. L P. to identical with that of the 
Westmorland 1. L. P.

brothers a» John C. of Si. Martins,
Robert of St John. The sisters arePresbyterian cemetery. The
Mm. Chartes H. English, Malden,service wae conducted by Rev, Geo. 

P. Sears, of Norton, arslried by Mr. 
R. M. Rush ton, of Hatfleid’s Point 
The yoong 
He came from England when a lad 
10 years okl aad has made hie home

TO BE TROUBLED WITH

Constipation
Hi Ganse of Many

Maas., Mm. John Markham, Sussex 
Corner and Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Sus
sex. The fanerai will take piece at 
four o’clock from the residence of Mrs. 
John Markham on Wednesday after
noon, Rev. J. M. Rice officiating.

wae 18 years of age.

with Mr. and Mrs. George Carlisle,
of this place, who feel hie death very 
keenly. The funeral was largely at
tended. He I» survived by hi» father, 
two slaters and one brother In Eng- 

• land, and three brothers in tide coun
try. The brothers here are Arthur,

aad get»PLACIDE DOUCHER DEAD.

(or ttls * ttat ttaBeaten, X B„ March 28.—Hie death
occerred at his home la BJcbtbeeto eeagBlaa o( the longueVillage, on Sonder, ot Placide Beech
er, at the advanced age of eight- 

rests. Mr. Beecher «as high- 
aad leases a large

- Is* hears of In Bath, Maine; Walter, 
[M et Halifax, N. 8., aad Edward, of West 

• Hirer N. 8.

K ran allow rear towel* to 
- - rwe «tit haw hehr

(o* rzWtohFLEET FIMOt DEAL»

St John's, MU, March SP-The 
Newfoundland fleet which for 

been in the grip of tho 
coastal lot pack, at Jest baa freed ft-

yon met be sick.
la

self and located seal herds. Radio They antor this
from tho fleet today did Mot

the hand were large.
m,Mr. &

FIREMAN FELL DEAD.I 1 rod
1 md

M. S, Maroh «.—Wright 
Tower, aged », for twenty yean a

to
give

cf tho Amherst Are do- egy eeNaf. One day my
the aide- •satiti. IteS 

faith, tot 1
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Dock St

■ess’s Life k
Not An Easy One
Calhoun Who Began al 

j* Successful at

frented»-

a aro a gbl and 
a moving picture»," take a «1» 
lies Calhoun, who at

let:
y girls have a notion that a 
ictraaa *eu chocolates ha had. 
Severn monkeys for pet», so
in* invitations to

and conquests and a8 that
Kh X Ntmaanaa!
have to get up at « or no, to 

leed, breaktant.ed aad to the
by », mo* etndlos are mBea 
nom home. Mine Is eaaetiy

U of a day.
e yoa a 

begin. Perhaps poor ace»» 
test, perhaps last Bet the
i of sitting a girl has
toeld make her forget hoar to

ran herem tim* Jtunp until ft la gatehed.

is un*
gentlemanly, lor I have beard 

roung actresses eay that their

dleve that my

rwar» on edge hr sow, lust
I they had been ateatrt at ao

It my way. I ten my dimeter
I see turn that my

tome by I or 7 aad I base ay
1 talk a Utile while to mo

or mother la my hobby—and 
go to bed?
Calhoun had ao pnlA knew 

: of notion whta ska started. 
Iiy perakteace in the fees ot 
agesnent kept her from tallere. 
t hadn't been for my mother," 
to, "I might have made the

it

Ostiums ear» tits see* ot 
•ucceeetnl on the screen Is the 
to work yraeelf up Into a

mistical condltioa red tkta
L-

Catooun'r drat pictaro was 
Could Tow, Carotins T" la which 
dd someone's cloak. Mow she
(ring In “The Charming D>
' 'a Vttagraph product Inn

non and women 
1 as regarda the

the

1Of«•
rovtdea there 
«ta In eoanectlon with the hoid- 
pnblic place, ordalea free 

r éducation, aad gives minor- 
UonaUties the right to age their

be ao ralig-

ihereln.
• between this aad the 
t old Poland. The old-time order, 
d the people aa of small mo* 
Thaaew

There la g pant dif

IB.

Hinsvüle, (MeeSro Maroh

: ü-, ud rob.
rent, when he heeded them beck 
• cent, saying as their wages hid

who ra

in In tb*r root.
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•ape's Depepsin" si once 
ends Indigestion agd 
Sour, Add Stomach

-
eeotepalnd food cagga 
stomach is ta a raroti; 

aad npraL aad what roe 
at» has fermented aad turned 

heed tiny aad eehae; belch 
aad adds and eructate undigest

ed—Ja* taka a tablet or row of 
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BUY LUMBER NOWL Our cash with order prices make it possible for 

you to get good lumber at prices as low as 
the present cost will permit.

Window Frame» and Sashes that were $8.25, now $6.40. 
Red Cedar Clapboard», long, that were $150, now $125. 
Rod Cedar Sheathing, 3 ft. to 7 ft., that wa« $50, now $30.

m

l*

fir Does*, 2-8x6-8x1 3-8, 5 X panel, that were $7,
now $5.50

2 Panel Fir Doors, that wiee $7.50, now $6.00 

2nd Clear Shingles, that were $7, now $6.25. •

Clear Wall Shingles, that were $6.50, now $5.

Refuge Boards, planed 1 side, that were $35, now $30. 

March. Spruce, planed 1 side, that were $45, now $40. tm
The Christie Woodworking Co;, Ltd.

186 Erin Street, St John, N. B.

5,
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and look, 
theaao-

wul the 
out. At thle moanks'a

. Ttoa church dnee net atout 
to and -roetry. hot la ptresrard

ond oMnen third eashnar and PilottO a heard ot per 
tauk ^0 jya iLDsIntivd by tua elective 
%odv of twelve nwmber» of the cow- 

ail ot who*, act m a flnanoe

MeKalviti win be on the .stand.The â New Torh, *a 
tan ot attaa ft 
puttier toarywi 
flsht were mad 
Richard today, i 
vada mitring cam 
pnglllKlc impie. 
1800.000 It he in 
there on My 4. 
anted by repree. 
ayndlcnto end to 
dollar Oder Id t 
emend In Cdympt 
Richard teak tto 
oration and Bald 
aright to espace 
week unices un
--------to delay :
Place et baton 

Rickard 
, Pram uttoaili 
I learned, toward 
I an intention ot 
any Isolated tool 
a cue diene to tl 
alto. Tto «pet 
botiae boat ot tl 
that only a 1er» 
to draw tram we 
-tkm at an nren 
I tto tomber et ai 
'féf tor tto par 
were current to 
weald be told to 
Newark and Jar

The CapiaHI-a «tory.
tto lamaat I» the blear aasWose 

«y ot the rtrereb.ooewnlttoe to look after tto general The onptuio 
a*, the manting

the only wtteam 
He u*t at 

leaniig port early Sunday moraine 
and chat took place until «be «truck 
that aftenauoii. The weather waa on 
settled and he took frequent sound- 
toga Hla .rompu wee a had been oor-

Tto true 
Itoaara. tt H.

at the 
tees at prana* Trade Bodies To

Discuss Taxation
of the lead nod at the time tto anneal 
«tracé, waa waiting tor the wooed 
oSloer to bring a new tube tor a 
sounding. The ship waa at about six 
hoot» when aha struck.

!St huha’n Church.

*
to to, MuKtm.

W. *. Creek, a. a..«lerdK. Howland blrtth. W. A Jack, 
H. V. l-addook aad X Mortimer Rob

ot the ttoence 
Utoiiimi - elected bu* «nains are. 
to to Blair. X Ik wmhutia. f liane- 
lltea, X. to Brown, to. Dosed no. W. 
«. Robert». J. to North rap, tt. U«ia 
Jknwe Neleou, K. C. McAtaa, L Wor
den. r. Ola*? and to. Dweeane.

Dulogul.e. to tto Synod are H. to 
K V aiwrdee. to Prlth and

Wl
atoms: the

Vaairpman to. V Mlher, O. B. 
■Paytot, Jamas Dealt, L. W. Mowry, 
Vhaa Cuqelasham. <A IX Merlin, W. 
A Smith, Haary Krneh, 0. A. Hilyanl. 
A to toU.ua, a ML, Booth Joeeek 
Uakwu

Tomato, March IS—The qmwttnn ot 
federal taxation win be dtaomsM ham

rooted In Now York In September tort. 
The Iron In the cargo was mostly 01- When the «hurt resumed tor the at- 

third officer Chari* 
placed on the aland. 

Ha staled that at a. 31 the oouree had 
been set at non Ik. twenty dagreea 
wash At ll.Bfi he had made a oast 
and got 
bridge at 
the ah Ip

vsctly audornenUi the cam passas, hut this week by r*r**tattv* at theternoon
BarahallIt had never occurred to him to find 

out whether u had affected Hum or 
Pilot MoKeltrie wee with him 

when the vassal sailed out of port 
Witness had found a variation be
tween Uie • leering old sum dard com
pass,w When the pilot left Uie wee- 
her e-aa clear, after the tog came on. 
do ndsoltted Uie log waa erratic aa 
ho had not time to oversee It, but eon- 
tended the entries In hla own notes 
were made at the time they happened. 
Ha wus unable to depend on hie mird 
officer and bed placed double watcbeA 
At 11.1.8 be had reduced speed be
cause the wireless* cWcrater reported 
a ship on the port aide. This ship 
waa afterward toured to be the Cana
dian Pioneer. He had frequent casta

■

lthe Retail Merchants' Association ot
Canada and the Wholesale Merchants'V. Mitt*, 

A to MU- Asportation an a renaît of am latin*tt. eighty fathoms. He loft the 
t S o'clock and at that time 

going halt speed or alow 
he had forgotten which. When the 
ship struck ha wua In hla berth and 
after netting eotne rerlliloataa, he 
nadtod to the deck, "bore ha^snperln-

eald the from was forward ami under 
the .voegswa, but ha did not think any 
of It waa aft of the compass. He had 
obtitlnad ana b. wring from the Le- 
prvtuix ItghL which ha Judged by the 
h on nil. to be four miles away.

In answer to Mt. Taylor, witness 
mid when the soundings were made 
k» had got good rests and found mud.

J. M Robertson, with substitutes W. 
a Robert», W. A Jack. J. M. North 
rap and Vhaa MvLauehtatt.

The Rev Mr. Y vena retorted to the 
■stall of P-ather Palmer who waa proa- 
«au at the meeting, and on motion a 
hearty thanks was poased to him fttr 
Wthathlc help during Holy Week and 
on toaster day Pother Pel a»v ht- 
thsgly replied and spoke of the Piena
ars Mr vtsiting the Mhasten church.

The treasuivu- reported u veiy latse 
ederterv on Muster Day, and the 
Prie.«t In charge stated there were eo

Uon from Sir Henry Drayton, minis-
HuhaUtwlaB—L. W. Mstory, <A to 

Martin, tl. A. Hlkyard, A to how sa. >tar of flnanoe, that ha wishes
tain the collective Judgment 
business Interests In Canada aa to the 
moat desirable plan to raise ngbeoue 
for federal reqtUremeeta.

Lay**'# Mkmteaary Ouauatthw—
A K. Tyne, A. A. Whttbnoc, WaHer 
Oodeot, Wa Mettiaaej. X W. Hus 
leu. W* UaaUo, P. T. Whahdey. A.

*b“- Dea Lladaay, C. W. Hte- 
teas, W. ti. sumo, tl. A. RUcy, C. 
0. tirlttoa, A. W. A. Juana

;

Had An Annoying 
Hacking Cough.

V
Rev. W. H Duahauk

Tbe CiMoek Ot Urn (kwd Htt^pherd, 
1'UiMiUv, kohl Ra annual blastur meeV 
Inc oi the CRuexh ball lanl «vettinc.

The tvtiowluc oil kern w«m eke ted 
fur ,Um year;
Wanltine- b^aak V. liazam, J* Medley 

Hblttel,
Vwtryawa -Churtoe Htik Tbomae 

MRvhnU, R. LX Uak, Albert Warren,

Inoeea-ted number ot cocunkwiUx
The meet to» then adjonrmnl nud 
partook of retreehmeot» pruvtied by 
the yxwiMg men s dulx

Got No Rest At Nights.The financial statement presented by 
the treasurer was very gratifying to 
the parisldonex*. The tolhhslng 
cors were elected tor tks eaailng

Wardens....A 0, Oregon,' r. to J.
Oraham.

Vestry-Dr. J. W. Moore, to. O. Dn- 
w U. Me.vaHI, Wttllam Uon* William vidaon, .1. A. MeweHlug. LL II. Cta- 
W. Darling, Ur. W. K Wilkes, H. A.
Palrtie.». U. J. Ueley, BebL Lunegan,
R 1L Veld well.

Ibiaiwaqy Membora—W. W. lie Us.
^ M jllki

Vestry (Sark <R. H. Void wait.
Mswaatmar W. B. MeynelL 
Lay repreeuotalives to Uyaod-Dr.

W U. WSkea, W. B. MeynelL 
tto art Oui se XJA V. llamm. J. It.

Old Not Ask Position.
Of* t Hocking coughs are vary wearing 

aa tits system. The constant eongh 
log disturbs the tort, and keeps thi 
tip and bronchial tubes in mob as 
li i lialad s1**1 In domed condition, thaï 
,—, you gat Immediate relief tits 
cough may become settled and serious 
long trouble ensue .

There Is no better remedy than Dc 
Wood's Norway Piss tm rsllew 
Inc alt kind» ot cougbe or colds, com' 
btnJnC a» U docs (he hmg healing nr 
tneo ot the pine tree with wkloh It 
aniikiefwl wHd cherry berk, end the 

end healing expectorant 
propevtlse of ether excellent herbe and

i J. Roms Penhold, Alts,

Trinity Church, 6t John, M. R. Yang Sung, Ohlnexe 
the former who

Ah Choo 
member* of
war at the wheel at the time ot the 
accident «ml thv latter the lookout, 
gave evidence. Neither of them could 
speak Mngllsk end the boatswain In
terpreted for thfm. They were unah’e 
to throw muck light on the eobject, 
but both teellfltxl tJiat ft waa very 
thick at the time. The hUmaman said 
the second uffle«r ha<l looked st the 
otympana every ten minutes and when 
the ship «track he had put the helm 
hard starboard on the order» of the 
captain.

D. P. White, wireless operator, raid 
ho had exchanged signale with the 
Canadian Pioneer, but dot positions. 
He haul not heard any ships asking the 
direction finding station for bearing».

This concluded the evidence tor the 
day and court adjourned until thla 
morning at tm o'clock.

year: Rickard refuse 
Che riimon end 
fee would not si 
combat, until h 
cured that he c.

crew.Rev. Canon R. Armstrong 
Church WantaM—A J. 0. Rnowk 

ton. W. 8. Pinker.
Vestrymen—1. H. Norihrup, J. (A 

Hnrrtoivn. H. R. Sturdoe, M t>. Teed, 
H A Porter. l>r Walker, O. IX Mkto, 
T R. Rtmp-wu. H .1 Todd, .1 R. Uay- 
oouk. W A. Uarrtoon. A. McMUHao.

Lay tWegate» to lUocesau Synod— 
W. H, Horrtecm, Dr. Walks*, 1. H. 
Northrop. H. A. Portes.

Rubatitutee------H R. Bttndee. BX J.
Todd, T. M. aunpaon, J. R. Hay cock.

monts, J. W. ScoviX $jbe enterprise 
building the eta*Vestry Clerk—J. A. Up ham. 

Ttcasurtu—N. Marks Mille. 
Delegatoe to Synod—Or- CL O. 

Moore.
C. Gregory, F. n. Old CourI:Main. Dr* J.

BukatttutiiS —
J. Urahant 

Building C-ommJttee—V. V. Van- 
I stamp. Chairman. IX C» Davidson end 
Dr. C. U Main.

SexA muetiirnouM vote of thanks was
tendered to the Woman * * Antillsry 
and all It* brunches, the choir and 
diUMhty school teacher», for tkoir 
«bierful uAsisUxnce In a vety sucena»- 
Sul year of ac.Uvitloa

h was nt*o decided to have nn In
forma! inerting <*f all the men of the 
congregation «m Monday night next 
at eight o'clock at the Aunday school 
bouse. ,

Ladles were preenm lost night and 
tried for the first time.

DnttieU
London, Marcl

see soccer 
today loner:—

Christ Church, »t

Special to Tl»e tUndard.
RL Stephen, N. B., March M»—At the 

annual meeting of Christ Church par- 
l»h louera the following otiioera were
ulcctedi

Church Wordens—U. Webber, W.

Ve*trymen-r-W. F. Vroom. B. An
derson, J. Drawn, Ck 11 Moswell, W. 
Rolls, A. IX tidwurdB. B. W. Ward, R. 
Mowntt. A. tUgley, F, Rato, P. Cron 
J. Pluming.

Del-igfttes to fyned-W. F Vroom, 
W Tower*.

'&UibBtluitx>*—W. Ward, C. H . Max
well.

'Treasurer--A,. W-. Ward.
Vestry CAerk-A. B. Udwards. 
Auditor*—4L Webber and C. H. 

Maxwell

Audition—A. Bl Dale, W. IX Dor-

financial repork aa preueoted 
ky the TroaMerer, was most encourag
ing. the meoipta having doubbxl In 
the lust ala years, and a healthy bal
ance now standing to the credit of 
the church.

Mrs Charles ltill Treasurer ot the 
Lad tea Auxiliary, presented a eplendld 
report for that organization as did tits 
Cot Secretary. Misa CL M. Spike.

A pleaaing lealure of the meeting 
was the presentation by Senior War
den Ham in of a 
Dr. and Mrs 
surplice choir won organized by Dr. 
and Mrs Wilkes which has proven of 
groat service tp the church, and It 
won in appreciation of that work in 
organization Chat the présenta lion was 
made In behalf ot the congregation.

ptiMoas s very bad cold, accompanied 
iirtth a «ore Chrosi end hoareenesa. 1 

eo hooree you oonM ngt hear mi 
eneek. I could get no rent at night 
with the terrible annoying hacking 
cough. I tried several remedies, but

, west ot here, woe destroyed by tlru ^ nitef, and after using tour ,oi 
yesterday, «coordfng to report* reach-„ cough bad all gona. New 1 
tag bore. Ook matt la reported to have ^awp It in the house."
lost bis life. -Dr. wood's" Is pot up tm a yellow

Fire!
Arsenal 1; We 
Aston Villa 3 
Bradford 1; Pi 
Dertjy (h, 8hn< 
Bverton 2; Bk

fl .1 vTOWN Id BURNEa

Mlddlesboro S 
Oldham 0 ; N« 

l| Tottaubam'He
•T. JUDE1» CHURCH.

Rev. J. A. H. Holme*. 
Warden*—W. O. Dunham, ft. M 

Wetmore.
Vestryluon- < . M. Helyea. J. A. 

Oowtor, K. W. doV tuber. Uriffltha, W
L. Harding. (1 O. Fowler, G 0. 
Haro, J. I* ftinlth. H Tapis*. 0 R 
Tilley. C. V. TUtoh, i. X. Wikxii, 

iJolegaUH to Hynod .1 A Coster, 
W O Dunham. W. L. Harding.

Hidjstkutea—(*,. F.. Till ay, B. M 
Weimore, 1 T Wlkoi 

Treasurer -<*. M. Rslyea.
Roportr received from va r loue so- 

detleq wet* most siorssrflll.

»L John's (Stone) Church.

Rov fannofi 0. A. Kn brine 
Warden»- R. ftecord, Goorge L. 

Warwick
Vo* try men—L. V. D. Tiller. 0 A. 

Kimball. Dr James Maiming. Blanch 
and Fowler. H. J. Brans. U. .1 Hooper, 
R. tl Bm arson, W. A. Lord ley, J A. 
Davidson. Alfred Moriieey, A. H. Wot- 
mow W. H. AiMlorwm.

Delegrafe* to Synod—L F. D Tfl»ey.

» pair ot motor rohas to ■WtikWs^HÜ^^* Cardiff City 1 
Hull City 1; 
Notts County 
Wednesday t; 
Stockport 1; 
Stoke 1: Blai 
Wolroehamptc 
Bristol City 4

A X ago u wrapper; thaws ptne trees the trade 
meek, price Sic aad Me a bottle 
Monofschrred only by^hs T. Mllburn 
Co, Toronto, Ont

The Soviet seem to be getting a 
fairly libenal dose of their own medi
cine in what remains of Petrograd.

Trinity Church, tusses.

p 70 Years’ Trial Has Proved
neeÿ

mW to area-most

^ a|1 Ijv
iWmmJ" The present
WT P ^ generation,is using
P them today aodttfbeir

grand parente half a century 
ago—and deriving the same benefit 
fmmthem.
They bring speedyand sure relief from 
digestive trouble. Keep the stomach 
right the Mver aafcktimys active, and 
the entire body eesponds. Good health 
will sucoeed toasdering, happiness to
Ut&pvMMMLJ »

BEECHAM'S PILLS act directly on 
the digestive eigana They invigorate 
the beweteandeBminate the impurities 
and tenus due to Imperfect digestion. 
They create .a healtiiy appetite -and 
impart strength and tone to the.eatire 
system. A few deees wffl qtdetiy 
convince that Beecham’SsRlls are

St. JAMES* CHURCH 

Rev. H. A. Cody
Wardotn—Ooutge Bridgea, John C.

Vestrymen -John Wilson tl 
aryl, WJmwm Peutoe, tt. U. M 
W, i.
Kee. T.
8. Stewart, A J. Dfrblee, F. G. NUun. 
C, K Marvsn, Major Tht*. lMgh.

Dfbftel to Synod—John C. Kee, 
U JL Dtbbtee, Major Tbt*. iMghu 

ftulietltute*- «R. H. Murray. W. J. 
-Nagle, 0. ft Marron.

Thlr
Special to Tbs Standard. Brantford B; 

Exeter 0; Pot 
Lbton I; ’Wa 
Msrtbyr 1; Hi 
Mlliwall 0; PI 
Swindon 2; .N

Hussex. X ti., March 28.—The an
nual Raster Monday greeting of Trin
ity Church, Sussex was held in Medley 
Memorial HaU this evening. Rev. 
Canon tibewen presided and the fin
ance* were shown to be In a healthy 
condition and the meeting most bar 
montons. The following officer» and 
delegates wore elected for the ensuing
J Wûrdens—A tt. Jeffries and W. A 

Mills.

*Kin-
honor*

m•or ray,
ti. IL Oreen, X Arnold 

Kee, a a. K Holder, F.
Nagle, 
L XV !

Queens (Park 
Reading 1; S 
Southampton 
South Bad 1;

!
I

1 OMCouitV»! ymon Cl. 11. AdaJr, A. E.ST. PAUL'*, ROTHESAY

Rev. Canon Allan OanlaL Heater 
Warden»-- W. to fflawelUns, X ti. A. 

L. Yalrweatiter.
Vestrymen- W. to Matiters, O. A. 

UeaAtrreoa. A. 0. Morton. V. to Croe- 
by. B. R. Armstrong, L. Wetinore. to 
n I’ucldhigton. X to netselllsg, X to 
Hesderson. Dr. OUrar Pete is. A. X 
l",Fwl«r. Hugh tone key.

[lelogates to dynod- H. r. (-adding- 
ton. X M. JtSblcsotL t. to U toalr- 
weatber.

SubstUnlee—U to Armetroeg, W. 
H. Mailers, Vt. O. to Petara.

Vestry Oori- to B. Puddlngust. 
Auditor—P. r.-----

M. Bart's Cfail! (Hampton).

Pearson, W. Thompson, J. D. Per
kins, Sterling Pifflee, K. U. Molntyre, 
Q. C. lfloweBlng, H. Robinson, W. P. 
Myle», Percy McBaren, any Kino ear, 
W J Pniteirem.

Clerk—«. tt. i. Hargntres. 
Organist Ulan Alice Leake. 
Barton—James Robinson 
Delegates to Tynod—J. H. Jettrtes, 

■V r. Perllmt, 8. IL J. Hargraves 
RuusUtotes B. O. McIntyre, c. C. 

kleweffing and WClton Thompson.

Foe
"They WORK 
while ywtsleep”

Lodon, Manet 
played today n 

North 
Battler 14; j 
Wigan 21; L

Brantley 
HelWu 
Hunslet 3; 8 
Huddersfield 
Leigh 0; Dé
fit. Heim's > 
York I: Salt 
Hull Kingston

(Haegow. Mat

s; ï
27; '

Çhureh of Aooonoton, Apebeqot
«poêlai to The fitaedard.

AKbaqol, N. B., March 28.-The 
Ckttrrb of ASCenslcm held lie anenal 
meeting tblo evening when the fol
lowing ofleers wore elected.

Wardens—James U. Maacbester aad 
John Armstrong.

special to Tl* Standard.

of BL Peers Conran, 
held this erealag In

mal
Vestrymen -Col. It, MnetSomery feUowlog resell 

Queens 1; R 
Celtic 1; Pat 
laaaik 2; 01:

Campbell, t. D. Pearson, A. It. Adair, 
Guy Adair, Herbert Jones, Boy Par- 

• aad

tbs Ompel of the Messiah. Be|iorl« 1for past year showed the peck* to be 
In a thriving condition. Qeesldemble «lee, Andrew Belt Albert 

tored Boblaaonla several fends was also■

Â ahchbii«Mown. The elect loi at officers waa 
m iotorwr.

Wardens- -to B. Do MJOa, Charles 

Vertry men—Charles B. Da Mule, tt

I

» Berea. Mardi 
Mre e recepto 
day In honor ol 
Melbourne. Mei 
admirers of the 
a number of 
The srcbbialeoi 
the a Rant, ton in

"

U Worden. 0. H Pletraillng, W. H.
II toto W. to WUkltmoe, Ire antitb, P. 

«. Dean, Chart* Lyon, X wmiam 
Etofth. <1. W. toweeay, B. to. Banter, 
Dr. Welmore

1
h '

RtRirnietetlvee to hynod- X wit- THE V
The wind la d

wee
Howto It a 

fito voit best 
-The roving w

make
A song all day 

gay,
Oiler* in

Ram smith, ». H. ItoMUto, Charles
Coster.

SSbsdtwtee dl. to 
Women, P. to ttoaa 

AodHora- <:*rte« De Mille, tt U 
Warn*, to P. WinWord -'

ÏÏLtn2 w
Baotiw, H. U

Ï.
I-

a?

The Reliable 
Remedy

Vestry OIortt-W. H. WilhHWm

Malty Oheraih, fit 81*0 So.i

ilfeà amrtlig nf lln imlshl ...... ot
VMftlly Chrt* re* held fa Trinity 
ddhwl room this «venta» at eight ot.

la it for old* 
'North me 

Ware first li 
Breve trow up 

burled
»o stormy dee 

breath 
4M flows* 

Xr-T. W.ttsam

ir two

%S » An
at tor a eefd.

rreMMCWM m

W£L'r:""‘
4»*rtl.'»;::-

hed Vffl?■Æ
&

ODDODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
Tare
Odea

These Prices are Leas than the 
Cost of Material alone

English&Scotch

II He Dees Not Att
This Sensational Sale

TT ù mrnoc—«ary to dwell on the 
1 f«ct that the Gtownenls we ere 
offering are the returned geod* from
our 39 branch «tore». We have 
lyndredto of the»» Suit» and Over-

mamm mmmmmrnmm sresnammma* ressrererea* s**a*rere**m
of which
uptojiD they have allat

been pot fat one great lot at one 
Friend-Making-Price.

low

There are mam garments in the
t^M,v ■ •***■ f—Wm - atowaaaatoan» ■*■*■««»■*■ eawe ■ eewa»

■ wortment that will fit yoUt the
fabric» and pattern» are both con
fier vative and «tylifih—and the value» 
are nothing fihort of phenomenal.
Cosna to ta<Uy and pick out the garment

■ you wabt This sale vron’t hat (osrerear.

Uncalled-For 
Soils & O’coats
$ Your

Choies

4 »To
Fit
An One Pries 

ONLY

I All Blue Serge Suits 
I vSZ $45 Included

Mao.

-■

1 f‘i '; i r. '< < • .

«HOW FINEST CROPS
for |V

an «boat

miJMiaâi

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street

iJje JMAAii LI. Ms _

Any Man Who
■■■■ ■ samanamanm- mmmmmmmmam \

Needs New 
OolhesIsDolnir
Kmsell An tajustfee

wÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEM
as#, cjwrospk-. ' 'my

«îilik»jr»

/z///JWvX^

%

\
J«mw
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ST. CHARLES

I VAPOKA II I) 
MILK

V

m
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Ottawa WonTramtiorses At
Fort Fairfield

Prize TerrierOffers of Sites
For Big Fight

Stopped Fight■ Baptie ShowedBantam Champion 
Won By A Shade

/|i Who E:

Shot By Vandals Second Game At Rochester His
Injury Prevented McGowan

»■
.Fred Cameron of Charlotte

town He» Been Engaged-»» 
Trainer by P.H.-G.W. Reed

Trimmed Vancouver by Score 
of Three to Two in the 
Stanley Cup Series.

Referee Claimed Patsy Cline 
Was Stalling With Cal De
laney Last Evening.

Nineteen Bullets Poured Into 
Body of "Etonian Countess’ 

* by Unknown Gunman.

Joe Lynch Got a Decision 
Over Young Pinchot at 
Pittsburgh.

Nevada Silver. Mining. Camp 
Guaranteed $800.900—Half 
Million Offer from London...New Skating and Title Holder

; Agreed to Postponement.
* New York, Mar. 28—An injury pre

vented Bverett McGowan of Bt. Paul 
from competing in three deciding in
door professional speed skating 
tonight with Narval Baptie Of
Kate,
title.

« , Vaneowver, B. C., March 28—Ot- 
Sava, National Hockey League cham
pions, tonight Sefeated Vancouver, 
Pacific Coast champions, by 3 to 1 In 
the third garde or the series tor pos
session of the Stanley Cup. The series 
now stands: Ottawa 2; Vancouver

The next gam# will be played Th 
day night.

Tonight’s game was played under 
Pacific Coast rules, seven men to a 
side.

Montreal, MarchFredericton, March U.—Mod Quo-

sur rvyv&r szzx
right were made to promoter Tea <* or- 
Richard today. One earns from a No- w*. «• 

p and gnaraotoOd the 
pugilist lo Imptoeaaito the sum of 
9100,000 it he would siege the contest 
there on My «. The other was pro- 
seated by representatives at a London 
syndicate and Included a half million 
dollar otter tiff the hoot It It mold he 
staged In Olympia deriag Derby week.
Rickard took the otters under 
•ration and sold that a float I 
might be expected during 
nook, bbInb untoward cl

to delay hie selection at the owlt In 1*1» fey Renal Patvln, the weU 
place «t battle.

Rlekard’s Intentions.
Prom authoritative soeroes. It was 

> learned, however, that Rickard has 
Iso Intention ot etaslng the wo* ht 
any Isolated section ot the ooentry It 
s site atom to the metropolis Is avril- 
<Ma The expense attendant upon a 
'boring beat ot this calibre la so great 
that only n large centre et population

—With nineteen 
Veils* holes In her body, the bell ter-

New Fork, March 19.—Two new et- Pittsburgh, Pa.. Mar. 33—Joe Lynch 
bantamweight champion won by a 
shade from Young Pinchot of Carie
rai, Pa. In ten rounds here tonight, ac
cording to a majority ot the sport 
writers at the ringside. The only 
knock down came in the seventh waen 
the champion sent Pinchot to the can- 
vw for a count ot nine. The boat was 
slow and In the early rounds Pinchot 
was the aggressor, landing often with 
his left Lynch took six rounds. Pin
chot three and one was even.

Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 28—Referee 
Dick Nugent of Buffalo, stopped a 
scheduled fifteen round go between 
Irish Patsy Cline ot Newark, and CaL 
Delaney of Cleveland, in the fifth 
round here tonight. Nugent claimed 
that Cline was stalling Up to the time 
of the referee's decision Delaney had 
the better of the go, accordng to the 
newspaper critics.

Do nor champion Htonlau Counts*, be- 
macing to L. W. Holliday, ot title city, 
urea found by bar owner la a dying 
condition on Saturday. The dog. 
which he» taka* several pria* to the 
ball terrier class at different ehowr 
bare, wee shot about 2IMI yard* from 
her owner’s home on Belmore Avenue 
and died
tsetives and the 8. P. C. A. are work
ing on the earn.

5K
N. D„ holder of the 
Bach had won a race and 

tie. declining to win by forfeit, 
to postpone the final mile race lndfijfi»
itely.

After winning the 440 yard event 
4i’ 1-6 seconds, McGowan tripped In 
tl>- eighth lap of the half mile pur- 
suit race, which Baptie won in 
minute, 33 3-5 seconds. McGowan 
strained his back and was unable (x 
continue.

tor P. H and 
a W. Reed, at Tort Mrfletd. Maine, 
Where he will succeed -Moot- Oeraw. 
recently heed trelner at the Newport 

at Newport, Vermont 
wilt move to Port Pair 

Sold this week and wlH take along 
with hkn Pam Hal, 3.09 14, the vet 

er that has been hi»

aa

1.

Injustice attar being found. De-
Beeidea horses, cattle, Rheep, etc., 

Germany must supply the Entente 
Powers with bees, rabbits and sheep
dogs. The demand shows no disposi
tion to accept dachshunds.Franklin And Zork 

Are Indicted
City Basketball 

League Standing

MdMk t*«n mat wwffto of 
was formerly owned by Arther FaulkI Attend 

mat Sate
Ouimet Is Not 

Going To England
the present

was betas raced on the Maritime cir-

Mcotreal trainer, when Dr.I' ^5,The etandlng of the City Basketball 
League after tbs beet basketball Bea
con knotty In the blatory of the game 
ihoold prove ot Intareet to the many 
flues who wltneeeed their favurlto 
■qeade In action througboet the win
ter. The poettion ot the team*. the 
game, won sad loot, and the points 
scored by and against them follow. 
The leadership of the Intermediate

St. Louis Players Will Go to 
Chicago and Furnish $46,- 
000 Bond for Appearance.

mBoston, March 38—Prancde Ouimet 
today said that he could not see hie 
way cÿsr to Join the team of United 
States golfers in the trip to England. 
U wae highly Improbable that business 
comIderations which controlled hit 
decision, would change, he said.

Team Working Hard 
For Final Honors

>■

dwell on the .. 
_____ we ate 
d goods from 
. We ^ 
is and Over- <

f ViEl. Louis, March 28 —Carl Zork and 
Ben Franklin of St. Louie, Indicted in 
Chicago Saturday in connection with 
the baseball scandal, and charged with 
being organizers of an alleged plot to 
throw the 1918 series, announced to
day they would go to Chicago this 
week bad furnish $48,000 bond for 
their appearance for trial In a joint 
statement today they made a general 
denial of the charge.

V
The T. M. C. I. Intermediates are 

net letting any grnns grew under their 
feet new they have obtained Ant 
plans In the City Basketball League 
along with the High School end the 
T. M. C. A, Tfee Mined le eorhlng tard 
and are confident that they wll make 
a good showing for th eflnal honors. 
Provided they succeed In drawing the 
bye and the draw tor Seers as well

KILLED IN BALL GAME.

Blackburg, Va, Mar. 38.—Lawrence 
G. Sumner, of "Sortoik, a student, at 
the Virginia Polytechnic lnetltote. was 
almost instantly killed here yester
day afternoon when a baseball bat 
■Upped from the hands of his friend 
and classmate, Otis Forbes and struck 
him above the Start 

Forbes la prostrated and la In the 
coUege hospital under physicians’ 
care.

*tkm of an arena capable at seating 
Itta number of spectator, necessary to League has yet to be decided:

Senior Standing.tor the pore# Involved. Reporta 
currant today that the contest 

weald be bold In New Jersey and both 
Newark and Jersey City ^ Now Spring ftjles IPis Pta 

Wen Loot Won Loot
1 680 233
4 448 208

8 » 370 387
Y: M. C. L .. .. 2 10 174 664

Intermediate Standing

Y. H. C: A... ..11
Trojans..................9
Alertsat probable sitae-for the arena.

-they have «11 Rickard refused to deny or oimflnn 
the ramose end stated poettivsly that 
he would not After Match61 at Pta Pta 

Won Lost Won Loot 
1 311 64
1 176 80
1 176 117

I 4 131 148
I 4 110 138

St Darid’e * 107 JJ*
1 6 60 189

7 41 272

low the plaee of
good ee wee, the! li almost Which 
ever teem of the trio wins (He title, 
however, wlU here to do eosne win
ning, -tad then some."

A meeting 1» to be held Wednesday

are here in profusion. They are sensibly 
attractive. The tailoring is the best that r»n 
be produced.

And these new spring Suits and Overcoats, 
at Fit-Reform prices, are the soundest values 
in Canada today.

Come in and tee our new spring stylet.

••red that he could go through with 
Jta entarprlte once he tad stalled 
SWdtng the etBDCtore.

High School. . 8
Y. M. C. A... . 9 
Y. M. C. L ....9 With MonctoncvrunH club fire.

Montreal, March 18.—Fire original- 
lag between the second and third 
floor of the St. Andrews Curling Club 
building, 1 St Matthew street, cans- 
od serious damage in the eight bache
lor apartments situated In the front 
part of the building

KILBAtlfl TO FIGHT.

New York. March 28 —ft was report- 
ed today that Andy Chaney and John
ny Klttwa* the featherweight chim- 
pion, bave been matched for a bout 
to be bold la Oeveland during the

nit» in the night by the executive of the City

Old Country
Soccer Results

Basket ball League wh • drawing 
wfll be mode to see which two of the 
teams will play oft, end on wh*t Soar. 
The third team win then piny the 
winner et the other match for tfee title.

fit you, the 
ire both con- 
ind die value» 
phenomenal.

The Y. M. 0. L Intermediated are 
negotiating for a return match with 
the Moncton High School Basketball 
team, and it is hoped that a game will 
bo arranged with the Moncton Senior 
Girls’ team and the Y. M. C. L Senior 
Girls, the same night. The event 
should prove popular with the fans 
and it is to be hoped that the desired 
arrangements may be made for a 
game In the near future.

B. B. C.
8t Jude'» .. ..0

Fights Won And 
Lost YesterdayLocal BowlingLondon, March 28.—Acetate of lee-

SM soptar lta.0. played In fftastani 
«way wtunr. —— Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

The C. P. R. and Lsatle 
took two petals ta .the league game at 
Black1» last night. The 

C. P. R.
J. Gwlheatth ,.SS 81 (8 111 H
C, Galbraith ,,»4 88 M «86 It i»
------------ .,..-77 80 ■ 338 71

- teas ;s a,»

First Division.
Arsenal 3; West Bromwich Albion 1 
Aston vois 3; Chela* 9.
Bradford 1; Prewon North Bad 9. 
Dolby *; Sunderland L 
■-«ion 9;, Button W. 9. 

Manchester City 0: Barney 9. 
Mlddlesboro i; Manchester V, 1, 
Oldham t; Newcastle U. «. 
Tottawkam YL4;- Mvwrpoot C ' 

•Maud Division.

Mt toswrer. r Fight at Detroit
Detroit, -Mich., M»r. 38—Earl Tre- 

rnaiae of Cleveland, outpointed Jsbeu 
White, of Albany, in a ten round go 
hero tonight.

Johnny Clinton Wen 
Boston. Mar. 28—Johnny Clinton of 

Benton, won the New England light
weight ehampkmahlp when he was 
awarded the decision over Jimmy 
Franotti, of Brockton In a ten round 
bent hero tonight Both boys weighed 
In at 136 pounds.

FRANCE LOST IN
RUGBY FOOTBALL1-For y follow ]

— Paris. March 28—England defeated

Interested Ini 
Syracuse Team

France In an international rugby foot
ball game here today- by a score of 10 
to 6. A record of fifty thousand per
sons witnessed the contest.

17-19 Charlotte Street

*coats 1
*aa «43 414 1867 

Umtlc Sugar
Lerwr 86 107 80 ATI 61
Bolttf* , .181 78 116 897 96
Lawenna .... 79 71 87 988 791-8
Wright ............. 86 81 94 960 86 3-1

Barnsley 8; Port Vale 6. CHICK EVANS FOB ENGLAND. HALIFAX IMPORT CO.Cardiff City L Leede D. d.
Hull City 1; Bury 1,
Notas County 1; West Hum V 
Wednesday 2; Rntberhun 8, 
Stockport 1; Nottingham 0. 
Stake 1: Blackpool 1, 
Wolverhampton I; Clapton 8. 
Bristol City 4; South Shields S, 

Third DMelon. 
Brantford S; Grimsby 0,

Syracuse, 15. Y. March 28.—Branch 
Rickey, rice president of the St. Louis 
National League baseball team, and 
Hiram Mason, also of Bt Louis, are 
named ad each having one-fonrUi In
terest In the K. 0. Landgraf Trust, 
operator ed the Syraenae Inter national 
1-earns franchise, in « certifies to of 
trust filed today la the Onondaga 
County clerk's office.

Ernest Landgraf, president of Ibe 
cl*b In a 60 per cent shareholder. 
Landgraf claims to have refused *40, 
000 for bis franchise sad players’ eon- 
tracts earlier In the year.

New York, March 28.—Chick Evans, 
the U. S. amateur golf champion, has 
consented to become a member of the 
team which will go to England this 
summer in quest of the British ama
teur titles, it was announced here "to
day. W. C. Fownes, Jr., who is select
ing players for the team In a message 
from Pittsburg, declared Evans posi
tively would be a member.

r» HALIFAX, N. S.
We carry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick cus

tomers within two days.
HAPPINESS.

Griffith ...... to *7 88 *49 81 84 ITs all In what we're striving tor, 
what we hope lo do, Delivery positively guaranteed.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
•n In

Thera isn't any happiness that life 
can bring .to me or youi 

Just watch the ways o’ men an' see 
the Joys they dally pick in' 
choose.

Me- Yen'll see some frown although they 
win, an’ others smile although 
they lose.

48» 403 4M 1*13 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

Poshay broke hla oRn record sad 
that of the 
single string for Iff* but night ta Ibe 
Industrial League at Blank's, 
Achy's took throe potato from t, ».

Poehay
Turner 81 111 Its 293 84
Ramsey -le M IT 146 118,1
Harrises......... 44.4L . 89 171 M 1,1
Feohey

A
when ha rolled a

'-iUnion V; Watford 0.
Merthyr I; Newport 1.
MIBwall 0; Plymouth 0,
Swindon 3; ,Northampton 1.
Norwich «; Brighton 9.
Gbeeae Park Si Bristol *, I, 
Reading 1; Swansea 3. 
Southampton 1. Crystal Palate 1, 
South End 1; Otlltngham A ,

umiHiimiiitiimmre^T^o oo
Serna eeqreb for joy in hoardeJ gold 

■omè find It in a modest way. 
But real contentment’s of the soul in 

spite of what the cynics say; 
An1 happiness is of the home—me pal

ace le ne happier than 
The cottage on the simpler street 

where peace awaits the humbler 
man.'

It's all In what we think we need, an* 
what we feel we must possess, 

kee os failures here ou earth 
or stamps our labor with suc
cess;

He who can walk the quiet lanes an’ 
glory In the friendly trees, 

Shall know as many happy day# as 
those who travel over seas.

What difference shall It make at last 
to me or you If we can say,

I» looking back across the miles, that 
happiness has strewn our way? 

The Joy of life lies in oureelv
poor man romping with a child 

Is just as rtyft in happiness as he 
whose gold in stacks is piled.

88 026 108 1*9

MACDONALD’SFrance has undertaken 4e assist in 
the enlargement and beautifying of 
the American military cemeteries efP 78 106 T* MS 8714

1 BaUean Wood and Retaagne - sous-

f OH Country 446 606 486 1688 
T. 8. Simms

~„,se li
v-e.e.76 81

16» 383 84 1-3 
10 286 78 2-3ShepherdFootball Games Cut Brierrice Hitch Le A4 88 96 267 89

.t? 88 100 275 911«B
.79 77 80 24» 82

Power
Olive gX That

ILL 7.UTii ft414 4M 468.1307 
Y M C A SENIOR LEAGUE 

Last night In the T.M.O.A. Senior 
league series the Bluebhds not only

Stayed today retailed is folhvwei 
Northern League.

Bettiey 14; 8L Helen’s Roe. 6, 
Wigan 31; Leeds ».

'/LMore Tobacco ■for the Money
Packages 15< j.
XtlbTInsôS* fi

ge Suit» 
Lcluded

ifOgWad them pointa from theBradford 2; Bochdaie 11, ÛRiverdaies, but with a total pin tail 
of 1,460 equalled the alley record for 

The Individual

3?Brantley 6; Hull 81.
Halifax 27; Wakefield 6,
Hun si et 3; Salford 3.
Huddersfield 6; Oldham B,
Leigh 0; Dewsbury 0.
«t Helen’s 9; Broughton 7.
York 8; 8 win ton d.
HuU-Klngaton 27; Barrow 16.

Scottish League.
Oiaeeow. March 28—ficottieh league 

football games played today had the 
Mlowtog results:

Qnean# 1; Rangers i.
Celtic 1; Partlck 8.
Unark 2; Clyde 2.

m ithle #follow;
Bluebirds.

Reed.................. 97 87
Thompson 
Jackson..
Bant .. ..
Jarvis .,

the

■m.ODD o1o,, M 19
„ «1 « 
..108 84 
„ 108 98

488 436

i $

PANTSS 'DONALtXBCGDr W.C.iCANADIAN LADY LOST. a* •

Pinehurwt, N. C. March B8.—Mra. 
Dorothy Campbell Hurd, of Pittsburgh 
defeated lira. Hope Gibson, of the

T«ar ^eaec050 li cMaoOowan .. 97 
Latham .. . 78
Pendleton .. 90 96 

“ 81 79 
94 ^11

Choice 86 2-8
Hamilton Golf Cliff» of Canada, 2 and88

84 1-3 1 today in the second round of the 
north and south champkmehlpa.

6
83Stewart

JenkinsA ARCHBISHOP AT ROME.■s then the 
1 alone

83 14 oiniHmiwiiHïiîiiuK^o?,o o(k In Canada, the fiaMng grounds of 
New Brunswick employ 22,000 men.Kama, March 28.—The Irish College 

gBre a reception end needhrt yester
day In honor of Archhinhnp Man adz, Of 
Melbooroe. Many Irish and Australian 
admirer» of the archbishop, as wall as 
a number of CtallXhn, were present. 
The archbishop gave an addruag as 
the sMhaitoo In Ireland.

Scotch V tpfÜOSH HE’S 
All IN

> I TANK. I SHTICK HE.EW ) 
IN CP. Sack En mek 
heem roon fasht tens,1

- ~°rr?
Z DON'T 1
Give uri

OLD SPORT 
DON'T GIVE

V"’ rWHATS THE ' 
use A WALKIN' 
WHEN You KIN NL

THE WIND'S GRIEF.

The wind to gtleving. Over what oU 
woe

Howto « ee thoegh 
Sta very heart mold break f 

The roving wind, who roenfly did 
■ike

A nose nil day in woods and

Orievae In the night.

la H (or Old* aril It hath deee 
’Neath moon and eun 

Stare tost it moved the world ? 
Brave traee uprooted, stipe and nil 

hurled
To atormjMdeaGi 7 or tor tae

Of flowsSi bright r 
x^>.W.«etaw»t~n»
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V!THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work Sa gram, 
so arranged that each step m « 
pi operation for the nest

Students may enter at any >l~ 
Send for new Rate Card.

I REI

T
*; to

FI
This
At am 

below, «

y Watch 
quick nat 
know tht!

bi
Cos*

t

Mot
■HR »<

t

f

at
Pre-War

Prices
.... 16.60Extras , ....

Clears..........
2nd dears. 
Extra No. 1 
Spruce..

6.10
... 6.35

3.60
6.00

Other Building Mater
ials accordingly. Buy
and

DO IT NOW 
'Phene Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
•t John, N. B.

The Beet Quality at e

IF your child has head- 
1 aches find out the 
cause. If you suspect it 
comes from eye-strain 
have us examine the 
child’s eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King St 189 Union At

the
on

U»

the ol 
• copy o« the o 
1 male.
yor Schofield pi 
oners Thornton,

In

ere present, 
lie mayor, reporta 
ed from the We 
e a protest égala 
erection of a ach 
lie play ground a 
the school boert 

In view of this fact tl 
sen Its way clear to 
for a site on King a 
ommendatkm adopta

Guarding 8t. Jo

His Wocetiip also 
had received word ( 
Wtgmore In connect 
moral of certain pa 
to Moncton to the el 
definite had been d 
carefully watching p 
Interests of St. Johi 
ed out that 
council would have 
on. April 14 to attend 
executive of the . Ui 
Municipal!Uee and tt 
to the matter when i

Commissioner Jon 
he was ready to fix t 
the year and move 
of Lancaster and Sii 
to be present at tb 
council on Tuesday 
rate would be fixed.

Commissioner Joi 
connection with the i 
Carieton MM Pond = 
that no action be tal

s

»

*

Everybody', favorite because they are "Always Sharp— 
N„er Sharpened. " Thonmnda ye. million., h.ve put EVER- ^ 
SHARP to the teat and know that it make. good.

- a é

EVERSHARP Pencils 
EVERSHARP Extra Leads . .. 
Extra Rubbers

» ■ • • • • • o $1.80 up
40c. box

>
Sent prepaid anywhere in Canada.

McAVlTY’S tun
King 9t.

'P/mm

M 2949

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for mnmlitu shipment
—ALSO—

Leather m& Balata Belting
D. K. McLaren

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN ST* ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70S

LIMITED
Manufacturera

GAS ENGINES
Marine and Stationary. 

Lobeter Trap Hoiete.
A good aeaortment at beet 

prices.
Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL ft CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.

a
»

Ï-

«I

ta

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At 

THÉ WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractera

S. G WEBB, Manager.
91 Germaht Street,

PhoneM. 2152.

FIRE ESCAPES
/ Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
, WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

I

yr

.. i

ana»,.................
. U i

at til.eg .tag Is to be prerM 
tW tw of tb. Met 
Leglslatere is. we 

to too
the D. N. a from 
and la view of all 
of the oaee, the latter amount is not 
too much. It IS utter nonsense to 
argue, as some people are doing, that 
because the Province makes no grant 
to any other college or university, 
therefore It should not increase the 
grant to the U. N. B. The U. N. R is 
an institution, maintained tor the ex
press purpose of rounding oft the 
educational system of the Province, 
and it has every right to Iook to the 
Government and the Legislature to 
maintain it at the highest pitch of 
excellence possible.

RATES:
MN par year

. 64.90 per year
ü-lnklng. Q, heer, . g, 

it over ana started to 
•«out Mory Wettlnei 

wandertlll, «rent yen

V
s y
1i with 
% that 
N to t,

1in teMIU ILK 
Weakly
Weekly to U. &...AM tv yeur

s*15.000 to *60.000, ■b.«rii .liait par year the circumstances ■
t do 1 care If R does? 1 sed, And I kepp ol standing on % 
da as if tin* w«* I ever stood on. Mary Watkins say- 

its jeot like a circus, yon muet be terrtble

bed?Ugnte

S my 
S lag, My gw 
% strong.

;6T. JOHN. N. R. TUBS DAT. MARCH », 1921.

%St. John harbor actuallyTHE WAGES QUESTION or that
It would be the part of wisdom to pro
vide, most take its chance in the sup
plementary estimates, when It will no 
doubt be subjected to all manner of 
criticism by Western representatives 
and where it may possibly be lost in 
the shuffle.

V Wlch 1 am. anfl I kepp on standing on them and jest then % 
\ Puds Stmklns came up, me seeing him upside down and saying, % 
\ Hello Puds, beers something 1 bet you cant do.

And 1 got oft ot my hands and stood rite, Puds saying, Aw, % 
\ who wants to do that? I bet I could it I wasted to, ony who \
V wants to?

Puds is too tat to do it, hee bee, sed Mary Wakine, and % 
% INide sed, O 1 am, hah, well do you want to see me do It?

Tee, eed me and Mary Watkins, and Puds sed, Weil jest % 
% for that X wont, and I eed. Watch me do it agen. everybody. % 
S Wich 1 did, and Puds took 4 cents out of his pocktt and started % 
"• to jiggle them, saying. Hay Mary, come on erround to Mommy % 
•i Simmtneee with me and you can pick out 2 cents worth ot eny \ 
% kind of candy you went
“j O how perfeckly luvly, I know Jest wat kind allreddy, eed % 

Mary Welkins.
And she wawked down the street with Puds atmktne, %

V leering me standing there on my hands as If I was jest some- % 
hi body not doing enythlng special.

Proving money counts more than branee.

•wwould be nearer the mark— 
its of the %

tied up in unsold lumber 
In the Province of New Brunswick. ■h

%Of Ode amount, purchases on account
%Isn't It about time that the people 

of St. John woke up, and through their 
representatives at Ottawa—If these 
representatives are any good—made 
our position so dear that neither the 
Federal Cabinet nor the one-eyed 
Westerners could ever again be mis
taken as te our attitude? We have 
gone on year after year, from one 
government to another, dumping mil
lions into Courtenay Bay for some 
thing the coming generations may re
quire, something which will be utterly 
useless so far at, St. John is concerned 
during the next decade at least, some
thing which has created fortunes for 
individual contractors, but which has 
involved what can only be regarde! 
as an almost criminal waste ot public 
money. At a cost of millions of do* 
lars we have built a breakwater in 
the wrong location. At a cost of mil
lions more we have dredged a channel 
from the middle of Courtenay Bay to 
Partridge Island. And at a cost ol 
further millions we have extended 
that misplaced breakwater across the 
newly dredged channel. If the thing 
were going to get us anywhere within 
sight of men now living it would be 
a different matter, but on the western 
side of St. John Harbor there is an 
opportunity—there always has been 
opportunity—for terminal extensions 
sufficient to accommodate the entire 
trade of Canada for the next thirty

But what has been the history of 
the West Side? Patchwork ! from 
start to finish! Niggardly appropria
tions forced from unwilling govern
ments by people who have gone to the 
limit of their own resources in supply
ing something for the rest of the 
country to use. It is almost incon
ceivable that a government which can 
deliberately attempt to squeeze a 
struggling community like SL John in 
the purchase of its harbor as a step 
towards commission, a government 
which year after year has failed to 
provide by means of breakwater ex
tension that protection which its own 
wharves require, a government which 
is content to listen with utter uncon
cern to the lntenninable yet earnest 
representations of our civic authorities, 
can, without batting an eyelash, calm
ly hand out millions of dollars year 
after year for a job which most people 
have come to regard merely as a fat 
contract for influential politicians. It 
would pay Canada today to throw 
Courtenay Bay into the discard and, 
even in the face of such a loss as may 
be represented by the money already 
expended, to divert to the West Side 

ioont of money which has been 
placed in this year’s estimates.

%twenty per cent and thirty
per cent, leaving a balance of some
where In the vie in tty of thirty-five 
mHUon dollar* as the load now carried 
by local operator». A very largo 
proportion of this is naturally covered 
by loans from various banks. But es 
lumber Is not now an active com
modity, and as these loans are prac- 
tically stagnant, the position of 
lumbermen generally is more than 
ordinarily difficult. They are carry 
lag a tremendous liability, they feel 
the responsibility devolving upon them 
of maintaining at least a measure uf 
activity in their industry, but they 
are almost entirely prohibited from 
carrying on in their accustomed man
ner, or even from engaging in each 
enterprises as the future of the market 
might, to the most optimistic, seem 
to justify. It is quite natural that 
under these circumstances lumbermen 
everywhere should look around for 
methods whereby production costs 
maybe reduced. And it is equally 
obvious that in this search they should 
contemplate reductions in the price of 
labor. From all sections of the Prov
ince come intimations of lengthened 
working hours coupled in many in 
stances with reductions iu pay. It 
ought not to be anticipated that work 
ing men would hail with delight such 
reductions, accustomed as they have 
been for some years tx> very high 
remuneration, but if the lumber Indus 
try is to survive the present crisis 
every possible cent represented by re 
duced costs must be saved. And those 
who are avw demanding the former 
scale of wages and working hours 
would be well advised to accept what 
they can get rather than make matters 
worse by increasing unemployment. 
Already in some sections of this 
Province there art- familiee practically 
destitute. This is no time for any 
man with a job to let go his hold. The 
duty he owes to his family and to the 
country is to keep things moving at 
almost any sacrifice.

With such an amount of capital 
invested in non-active lumber, the 
banks are debarred from extending to 
other and more flourishing enterprises 
that accommodation which normal 
conditions might justify. And in con
sequence, every industry, every line of 
business, is directly affected to a 
greater or lesser extent by the stagna
tion of the lumber market. Those 
who have not kept themselves 
acquainted with world conditions are 
inclined to ask why lumbermen In this 
Province and elsewhere do not unload, 
take their losses and start fresh. As 
a matter of fact the majority of our 
lumber manufacturers and dealers are 
only too anxious to take their losses, 
bn; unfortunately it is impossible for 
them to unload at any price. A de
mand for lumber simply does not exist 
for one thing, nor are there very many 
buyers on the other side of the 
Atlantic who are in a position to pur 
chase cm such terms as shippers must 
obtain.

What to true of the attitude of 
lumbermen towards production costs 
applies equally to the problem of 
transportation. Those who control 
our Canadian railroads are preparing 

! for a decided cut in wages as a step 
towards lessened freight and passen
ger charge, or perhaps primarily to
wards making earnings and operating 
expenses more nearly harmonize. And 
in this direction we are advised that 
the different Unions of Railway Em
ployees contemplate fighting any such 
Step. Hie leadens of these organiza
tions must realize that at present a 
•mailer percentage of their members 
are now enjoying regular employment 
than at any time in the past twent? 
years. And they cannot fail to ap
preciate that unless a very decided 
Improvement occurs this percentage 

r be even further reduced. Pos
tkey consider It better that forty 
eut of one hundred should draw 

five dollars a day than a hundred men 
'may be given the privilege of 
"kfree dollars a day. If this is to be 
■Mr attitude then we will have a 
Druggie. It they are seised of any 
aM appreciation of world-wide condl- 
lons they will be willing to meet 
rlth their employers, to calmly dis
use every phase at the question, and 
abase their decisions ou lito soundest 
ed moat reliable

The Electrical by-Law is under 
consideration at City Hall. The out
look is that we are to have a further 
Increase In construction costs. There 
la not enough work to keep the 
electrical inspector busy—no one ever 
supposed there would be in a town of 
LhU else with so little new building 
going on. There Is not enough Income 
to the office In the way of Inspection 
charges to pay the salary of the officer 
In question. Consequently these fees 
must be doubled. We could very well 
afford to do away with this branch of 
our administration as a separate unit, 
and combine the duties of the officer 
with those of any one else in the civic 
employ capable of performing them 
Tho officer in change of the fire alarm 
system has some time on hie hands, 
and could possibly spend it profitably 
in seeing that electrical contractors 
of long experience are qualified to 
properly perform their work, or in 
preventing amateurs from installing 
undesirable fire hasards.
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Before and After.
"Do you know what it Is to go be

fore an audience ?”
“No. 1 spoke before an audience 

once, but mom ot it went before I did.”

♦
| A BIT OF VERSE |
* *

OVe* A GRAVE.

Loving sed low
The bending buds end grasses bow 

and Mow,
And whisper to act other “One et The “liurlbut” Shoe

For Children
reel

Lies here beneath with lllttee 
breast;

She wss so tired, and she fell asleep; 
Let her lie hece the while a watch we has many features which 

identify it as one of the best 
makes of shoes for child
ren's wear.

They are mad* on a cor
rect fitting and orthopedic 
shape model.

They have soft cushion 
insoles built into the shoe.

There is no possibility of 
tacks or other roughness 
hurting your child's feet 
while wearing

Hash I
1 WHAT OTHERS SAY I The Sunbeans fall,

And kissed her grave os though they 
loved It well.

And whispered to each other: "She 
was fair,

We used to frolic to her eunbright 
hair,

Bat she grew tired and she fell 
asleep;

Let her Me here (be while a watch we

Labor and the Bolshevlkl.
A telegram of sympathy has been 

sent by the British Trades Union Con
gress to the Georgian Socialist Party 
on the occasion of the*- country be
ing invaded by Boloshevista—London

As If I
Canada having received a little navy 

ready-made from Britain, Hon. T. A. 
Orerar jumps up and propose* that 
Canada take a naval holiday. As it 
the naval history of Canada was the 
record of anything else but holiday ! 
—Hamilton Herald.

Hush !

The West Wind said :
"Why watch you here ? She ts what 

call dead !"
"Nay," said the grasses, "she but tell

They put her hare that we a guard 
might keep."

"Hush,” said the sunbeam, ‘let her lie 
and rest;

She and her heart were tired, 
best.

“Hurlbut” Shoes
Have us fit your child 

with a pair—you will like 
them and your child will 
have comfortable feet.

Th. Rideau Water.
So ranch water is now rushing down 

Rideau rived and canal the aount of 
falling water wherever cascades are 
can be heard alar when the stillness 
of night prevails. Too bad that the 
water could not be conserved to the 
upper lakes, as is done in the case 
of the Mississippi With so much 
water rushing down now the flood too 
soon over. There will be just now 
quite a spectacular 
water of the Rideau join those ot the 
Ottawa iu the New Edinburgh section 
of the Capital.—Smith’s Falls News- 
Record.

it to

Hugh !"
—M. R. Burton.

Foot McROBBŒ 50 Kng. 
StreetFitters

ST. JOHN, N. B.| THE LAUGH LINE |
♦

where the Something to Strive For.
Liven of mister crooks remind mi 

We may do a bit of time,
And, departing, leave behind ns 

Thumb-prints to the charts ot crime Special Offer
A Patriotic Protest

The veterans who were with Per
shing and Galbraith and Dodbvun at 
the great patriotic rally in Madison 
Square Garden will associate the fer
vor and thrill of the demonstration 
with the sacrifices and achievements 
of the American Army. An inspiring 
meeting it was, with the service men 
packed to the roof; the disabled., a 
thousand of them, honored by the*r 
comrades as they moved to their 
places; tho whole assemblage rising 
with bowed heads as the mothers of 
the dead appeared. The strains of 
"The Star Spangled Banner ” awoke 
the echoes of thq building which has 
known so many mass meetings, but 
none that has made a stronger 
peal to the national spirit.

It was a great protest against the 
hostile and seditious proceedings df 
those who had assembled in the same 
place three weeks before in an at
tempt to alienate America from 
France. That was an amazing per 
formanoe, but loyal Americans have 
the satisfaction cf knowing that ti. 
provoked u revival of the patriotic 
zeal, which possessed the United 
States all through the war—New York 
Times.

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

Too Absurd.
"She is neglecting her i 

bridge dreadfully."
“Why is she dob* that r 
“Oh, some silly excuse. Says the 

children need her, l believe."—Boston 
Transcript.

of

the

THE U. N. B.
A Model Heeband.

The U. N. B. is about to apply to 
the Legislature for an addition to the 
grant now made to it from the 
Provincial Exchequer, to enable it to 
extend its usefulness. We imagine 
there will be little disposition in anv 
quarter of the Legislature to object 
to such additional assistance being 
given. The University is part of the 
Provincial Educational system, to 
fact k may be called the Keystone cf 
it It is non-sectarian and open to 
every young man or woman in the 
Province without any qualification. 
Its non-denominational character dis
tinguishes it from all colleges In the 
Maritime Provinces; to fact Its very 
existence as a state Institution neces
sitates that It sbovld be unde nom ina-

There are other colleges in this 
Province, but they are strictly de
nominational, and for this reason they 
do not meet the requirements of 
students who do not belong to that 
particular denomination these colleges 
represent. These colleges are eemi- 
privàte institutions, which of course 
do not receive—and very properly do 
not receive—any State aid.

The present needs of the U. N. B. 
ar-i two-fold. First there to 4he need 
of Increased accommodation to order

A man went to hte office smiling 
contentedly and looking altogether 
happy. Hit1, partner asked him what 
had happened to make him look so 
cheerful. Why," he answered, "any
___  would be happy It hts wife sakl
to hhn what my wife said to me "Ibis 
morning. She said that I was a 
model husband. Isn’t that something 
to make a man cheerful?” “Oh," 1 
don’t know,’ replied the partner; “It 
depends altogether on what she really 
means." He took a dictionary from 
the shelf, and after a moment’s search 
read out, ' Model—a small Imitation ot 
the real thing. "—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
'Phone 278».

Hours:—9 am. to 9 p.m.A Pair of Shoe»
Captain Edwards, H. M. Senior 

Trades Oommisskraod for Canada, told 
a story with a point at the CaxSoîton 
Club luncheon. He wanted a pair ot 
shoes, and stipulated that they must 
have been made “in the British Em
pire.” One Montreal store told him 
they hadn’t such s thing. Another 
store displayed what he believed to 
be Canadian shoes, but the Captain 
had to consult first with a mercantile 
agency in order to find out that HUS 
store was selling the product of a Can
adian factory. Then he plucked tTp 
courage to go In and ask if the shoes 
were made In the British Empire. 
“They were made in Canada” was the 
reply, and he bought them. Nothing 
to the windows, nothing to the store, 
nothing on the shoes Indicated that 
the goods were "made In Canada.”

What happened to Captain Bdwards

ADVERTISERS
We Design end Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets.and Catalogues.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,THE 8 Market Square, St Johni tog
that the institution may continue to 
carry on successfully the great work 
it hee carried on for upwards of 100 
years: In the second place, the in
stitution needs a greater Working 
capital The present Provincial grant 
of 926*990 is wholly inadequate for 
the University to

Now Landing?
is happening to most people everyday. 
They want to buy “Made in Canada” 
or “Made within the Empire" goods. CHOICE OATSit its current ex- difficulty to find-hut often have 
tog out which is which.

Why not advertise every "Made in 
Canada" brand boldly, proudly, aggros-

which penditnre. otherwise It most degensr-
ate Into a second rate Institution; and 
this at n time when the need of higher 

never mote marked 
than It Is at present. The needs of 
the time require that Instruction 
she tod be given In many Hgsets that 

of the

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trot*
SUt Turbot"(Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Toeguee end Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

SHEER WASTE OP MONEY
that every .hopper eon Eletincnlsh X

For SeedglenooT—Hoyeslat aHr estimate* costale 
mllltce two haaired eed

tor harbor im- In lormer time, were not
here-"

Freeàman—-m he C. H. Peters* Sons. Ltd.The
be taughtIs te be

over the st. John, it a
sH of

,
1

1 V,,. ' $
>4-.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Puion
Head. Office Branch Office 
527 Mam St 85 Charlotte St' 
"Phone 683 * Phone 38
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open lam. Until I p. m.
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THE
MAN
WHO
CAN
AFFORD
TO
BUILD
and Uvea In a rented borne 1» 
making It harder tor thcee lean 
fortunate to get a better place 
to live In.

The man who hee manor 
should own a borne, built to 
suit hte family. Built with 
the eenvenjenoee that go with 
the modern home. A home 
that hie children wIM learn to

Build DOW.
For lumber for homes t

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

188 Erin Street

\
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any ■ pedal grant to the University at 
this time, but a 1rs to submit that a 
time ha* arrived «risen a halt should 
be called to the annual grants which 
are made; grants which in the aggre
gate reach to about a quarter of mil
lion dollar* In the last ten years: to 

which total $»7,147.65 In the

* C the Matt-
& 4 theatMr New CrepesÈasàsz

km good.

rwaswar toto a chance to be heard.
<X the Webb-----—-
be had been 
of the Retail 
when this 
the ooendl « they wished to be based 

decided to take the matter no

tsssmiEtzsito . mii when the Mood Is •f
Inc, to purchase a new transit for 
i making the city survey and to 
a copy of the official street line

yor Schofield presided and Com 
Mere Thornton, Jones and Bui

the secretary 
■ t sainte this

ashed by Kimonos Im SII
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March M9—A pmtty wed- 
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In the
It church this morning, when Pills give 

the appetite la 
llama’ Pink PSOe develop the appe- 

and aid weak 
digestion. U ia In the spring that 
poisons in the blood tod an outlet In 
disfiguring pimptea. eruptions and 
boils—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, clear 
the akin because they go to the root 
of the trouble In the blood. In the 
spring anaemia, rheumatism. Indiges
tion, neuralgia and many other trou
bles are most persistent because of 
poor, weak blbod, and it Is at this 
time when all nature takes ou 
life that the blood most seriously 
needs attention. Some people dose 
themselves with purgatives at this 
season, but these only further weak
en themselves. A purgative merely 
gallpps through the system, empty
ing the bowels, but does not help the 
blood. On the other hand, to. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls enrich the blood 
which reaches every nerve and every 
organ In the body bring new strength 
and vigor to weak, easily tired men, 
women and children, 
lia ms’ Pink Pills this spring—they 
will not disappoint you.

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for »2.50 by The to. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

at
o’clock, 

pity
ority to purchase a transit tor $876.

the bride ai TMstee Unmet
phite Oosnaau. son of the late Thee- bn

last eleven years.
There Is not in my mind, Sir, the 

least thought of casting any reflection 
upon the glowing traditions of the tlm- 
eerstty of N. B. or the character of the 
wbrk being done; these speak for 
themselves and establish a record of 
which all Us friends are justly proud. 
But these are drys when those who 
guard the Public Treasury jnoat care
fully canvas every item of expendi
ture, and when this is done it will be 
found that the money invested In these 
grants and for which the people of 
the province are taxed Is simply em
ployed to duplicate the work of edu
cation already amply provided. Are

Hare

* ft i
phile Ooawan, The

by tie*. EL D. Ooneter tolie mayor reported that he had re
ed from the West Side board of On 
e a protest against the allowing of ton it
erection of a school house on any the pensai street and to have

do the work, working night
in vi^oTthi?teTthe^o*** *** '”*** *** completed,
see Its way clear to grant the request 
for a site on King Square, West. Rec
ommendation adopted.

tite, tone the Beautiful Japanese Designs
A very beautiful range of Cotton 

Crepe Kimonos has just come to hand, 
and it includes all that is new and pretty 

in Kimonos.
There are many different styles and 

designs from which to make a selection 
and the prices are very moderate.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos, shown in 
Navy, Copen, Rose, Mauve, Purple and 
Pink, all are beautifully hand embroid
ered in contrasting shades.

at a lets, wunb* otthe gvwqnn 
Mania,decided to hare a oopi otrs tun 

King at.
Me. end Bn. Comae* left on a wed

ding trie to HeHftx They WD re
side I* Monet*. The greem le a well

play ground and recommended two

C. N. R. employa.

ASPIRIN Slavery Exists In
Southern States>s Guarding St. John Interests “Bayer” only Genuineit

His Worship also reported that he 
had received word from Hon. R. W. 
Wtgmore In connection with the re
moval ot certain poet office officials 
to Moncton to the effect that nothing 
definite had been done and he wes 
carefully watching proceedings in the

FMER Colored Americans Ask for 
Probe Into Conditions Re
vealed by Unique Murder.

the ratepayers of this province in a
mood to countenance a policy such as 
this, especially in a day when the 
meagre salaries paid to school teach
ers must bring shame of face to every 
true citizen, and when a hundred pub
lic cau
ly Legislators and ratepayers may 
well panse when M is known that in 
the small constituency of the Maritime 
Provinces there are no less than six 
Arts Institutions which practically 
parallel the work being doae at the 
U. N. B.—if we include Newfoundland 
there are seven. In New Brunswick 
we have Bt. Joseph at Memramcoox 
and Mount Allison at Sackvilie, and 
in Nova Scotia there are Acedia, DaJ- 
housie, Kings and St. Francis Xavier, 
all of them with friends in this Prov
ince and all- of them drawing from 
the seme constituency. In pom; cf 
fact one searches in vain to discov
er any Justification for having this 
particular institution singled otu as a 
state Institution and entitled to have 
its burden# born by taxing the peoj e. 
Its curriculum Is practically the sams 
as these other institution; its bud y 
of students is not larger; it does not 
draw from a wider constituency. Why 
then should it come upon its knees, 
asking for aid? Certainly if i grant is 
given, then the colleges at Mcmram- 
cook and Sackvilie have a claim for 
similar treatment. But why should 
any institution in Arts be aided at 
the public expense?

Now, Sir, I am not suggesting any 
thing to imperil the life 
B. or have the government deal less 
generously in the matter of higher 
education, I would enlarge the Insu
ltons life—5 would ask the Gov
ernment to be yet more generous; for 
when one considers the place which 
Technical Education is being given in 
almost all countries, and the popular 
cry for all forms of vocational Work, 
it will be recognised that there are 
wonderful possibilities before any In
stitution which establishes strong de
partments in these branches, endow
ed by the state. As evidence of the 
value of such enterprises one has but 
to point to the high average of citi
zenship displayed by such countries 
as Denmark and Switzerland to say 
nothing of the wonderful output of 
energy and supplies from Germany 
in war time—all of which are largely 
the result of the education of the peo
ple along vocational lines. Besides 
this, signs are not wanting that the 
future will demand the transfer of 
the classics in our University’s curri
cula from the columns required to op^ 
tional subjects. Therefore, if state aid 
is giveu to any Institution, let be 
required that it must not be turown 
away in merely enabling that institu
tion to better compete with other in
stitutions doing parallel work but 
imust be used to develop to the 
full, departments of Forestry, En
gineering, Mining, and many forms 
of practical vocational work. I 
humbly submit that in this Province 
Forestry itself is of sufficient import
ance to make it v.# rth while for ar.y 
institution to specialize upon and to 
develop to the full and for any Gov
ernment to largely aid For agains- 
any public grant which may he made 
to the U. N. B. to develop to the high- 

lect degree its Department of Fores
try or any Technical Department, no 
one should make complaint, hut for 
Lither educational work which i.> a -

mi Belting interests of St. John. He also point-
I ned out that some parson from the 

council would have to go to Ottawa 
on. April 14 to attend a meeting of the 
executive of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities and they could look In
to the matter when there.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
he was ready to fix the water rate for 
the year and moved the councillors 
of Lancaster and Si monde be notified 
to be present at the meeting of the 
council on Tuesday April 6, when the 
rate would be fixed. Carried.

Commissioner Jones reported in 
connection with the sewer through the 
Carleton Miti Pond and recommended 
that no action be taken at the present

New York, Mar. 28—The National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored Peofele made public today a 
telegram to President Harding and 
Governor Borsey of Georgia, which al
lege that the peonage system is gen
erally existent in most Oouthérn 
States. The telegram to President 
Harding urges him to authorize a 
thorough investigation by the Depart
ment of Justice of “peonage condi
tions in Jasper County, Ga., where 
John Williams, a white land owner, 
has killed or caused to be killed el
even negroes who threatened to test! 
fy against Williams regarding peon
age.”

clamor for assistance. Sere-
LIMITED
Manufacturera$n hi

Warning! Unless yon see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drag- 
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Man
ufacture of Monoaceticacidester of 
Sallcylicacld.

Try Dr. Wil-N, N. B—BOX 706

t I

*I ENGINES
and Stationary. 
t Trap Hoitts. 
«aortment at best 
prices.

rod examine.

Lord Curson describes an opponent 
as in the possession of "an enamelled 
self-assurance.” Which is very much 
as if he had actually called him a 
smooth guy.____________________

$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50
PBELL&CO. L

New Silk Quilts for Baby Carriages
A new line of these Quilts has just 

arrived in dainty shades of Pale Blue 

and Pink, $4.00.

=ice Wm. Street.

FREE iFIXTURES

1CO.
This Week Only91 Gerauk Street.

eM. 2152. of the U. N.1PIVAt any drug store 
below, ft 10-Day Tube of

1

’ES The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.r yindReda
3HN.N.B.

Watch the résulté they ore 
qmck and apparent. You wfll 
know Ibaft what this method 

both to you end your*. 
Go gel flat tube today.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.iron and Braes-Castings.) / s, U H. WARING. Manager.West St. jobn.
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Jail For PlumbersMrs.pathy to the bereaved family. 

McKinnon is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Robert Hickey, Mrs. T. S. 
Burns and Mies Irene, all of Fairville, 
one brother. Edward Griffith, of this 
city, and six sisters, Mrs. Swan De
venue, Mrs. Daniel Gfllls, Mrs. Patrick 
O’Brien and Mrs. Bart O’Brien, all of 
thifc city ; Mrs. Lucy Myles of Charles
town, Mass., and Mrs. Fred McCam- 
bly of Ashbury. Mass. The funeral 
will lake place on Wednesday morn-

A New York, March 2&.—Prison oen- 
fcences of three and two months re
spectively were imposed on CharlesWe Invite You! A.
ter

MRD

To see how really clean teeth shine Fine
on Ml.,...,----—------------------- —,
which lie was « member. Knight is 
president of the Master Plumbers’ 
Association

D
m in « Mated borne I» 
it harder tor tie** le* 

te to set o better piece 
In.
man who ha# money 
own a home, built to 
i family. Built with 
irenlenoee that go with 
odern home. A home 
» children win learn to

These method! have been combined in 
a dentifrice called Dependent.. Million» of 
people have come to employ it. You can 
see the results wherever you look—in 
glistening teeth, in teeth you envy, msybet 

A new dental era has began, due to 
these discoveries. And these are benefits 
everyone should share. So you are urged 
to let this 10-Day Tube show what Pep- 
codent can dot

Your teeth ere coeted with a film. 
When fresh the film is viscous—you can 
feel it with your tongue. Later it forms 

coat. It enters crevices and 
t dims the teeth, and now we

doody 
cteys. II
know that it crons most tooth troubles.

There is now a way to cod it This 
week your d. aggist, if you ask, win give 
you a 10-Day Tube. Get it and see what 
it does for your teeth.

a
U*V

now.
umber for ham* « f Learn what film
ChAtie Weed- 
ting Co., Ltd.

;» * Brings five effect*
Pepsodent brings five distinct effects. 

All are apparent, some are quick. A few 
days* use will leave no doubt about them. 
And a little book will tell yon what each 
one means to you.

One ingredient k pepsin. Another mul
tiplies the starch digestant in the saliva 
to digest starch deposits that cling.

The alkalinity of the saliva is multiplied 
at once. This is to neutralize the acids 
which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. 
One of them keeps teeth so highly pol
ished that film cannot easily adhere.

Every application brings the Pepsodent 
effects. Together they mean tooth pro
tection Bke you never had before.

Old ways don’t end it
Old ways cf brushing do not end film. 

Million» of people know that Teeth dis
color and decay despite the daily care.

Bee in film. It clings and 
hides, and very few escape its damage.

Itk-the filnKoat that discolors, not the 
teeth FOm k the bask of tartar. It 
holds food substance which ferments and 
forms add. It holds the add In contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

MBBcns of germs breed in it They, 
with tartar, are the chief cane of pyor
rhea. AS these troubles have been con
stantly Increasing —• some have grown 
alarming. And all because we knew no 
way to daily fight the film.

A new dental

V1S6 Erin Street

reads provided for elsewhere, I hero 
should not be one dollar forthoriug 
The Nova Scotia Government in this 
particular teaches us a lesson. It 
dims not give a sign le dollar to Arts 
work; but the grants which are made 
are ao-loly for technical education.

1 therefore plead that this Province 
be no longer bled to merely duplicate 
Educational work and it ought not t.« 
be necessary to do more than bring 
these facts to the attention of the 
Government to have * saner policy 
adopted.

The
Men who smoke

i ml
change

i
teeth. So man who smoke win we a 
Brest change qelckly. But millions of 
teeth have that same SliiMOSt with e 
leaser stain.

ChMren’i teeth are most elected 
by the fibs. Young teeth seem most 
subject to decay. Dentiste adriee that 
Pepeedent be daily applied from dm
___ the first tooth appear*. 06*.
vriee, decay k almost cengfiL 

Pepeedent brings to women
prettier tectn. l. -----------------
teeth rod ester. The faster 
from constant film removal and 
high peDah given to the teeth.

lies* Extraction 
Only 25c

Yours respectfully,
HERBERT T. THOMAS. 

Methodist Parsonage, South Devon, 
N. B., March 24, 1921.on Dental Puiora 

MBce Branch Office 
in St 85 Charlotte St' 
683 "Pbooe 38 

>. MAHER, Proprietor.
i » a. m. Until Sp.ni.

Watch these effects. Note how de*k 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the ab
sence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten aa die film-coat disappears.

Compare your teeth now with your 
teeth in ten days. Then judge this new- 
day method by what you see and feel and

OBITUARY♦ Dental science has for years stndkd to 
combat film. Way» have now been found 
to do it. Able authoritk» have proved 
those methods by many careful tests. 
Now leading dentist» everywhere are 
urging their daily —

Miss Helen A.' Lee 
Special to The Standard 

Calais March 28 — The many St. 
John friends of Mias Helen A. Luc of 
Calais will be sorry to learn of her 
death, which occured on Tuesday 
March 22 at Altoton, Mass, from cer- 

I efcral hemorrhage.
! Ml» Lee, who was a professionalPsnsSçLtiïvi

BEG. IN

IUGHNESS AND 
PROfcRESSIVENESS
«y» been the dominating 
he management of this

t of work h given
led that each step ■
>n for the nest 
is may enter at any Ii~- 
» new Rate Card.

nurse, had been engaged to caring for 
1 James Rattigan, who died from pnue- 
moo la, and when seised with her fatal 
illness was arranging the floral tri
butes sent to his home. Everything 
possible was (tone for her but she 
passed away in a few home.

The funeral was held on Sunday 
from the home of her parents and 
Iras largely attended.

P
The fkto-Day Dmxtifric*

Present »his Free TabeCoopaa this week to
v The Ross Dm? Co. Mrs. Mary McKinnon.

The- death of Mrs. Mary McKinnon, 
widow of Junes L. McKhraon, occur
red yesterday morning at the residence 
of her daughter la Pair ville. She was 
well known tn that vicinity and had 
many friend» who will extend «ym-

!

* 100 King Stsest
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Mary Pickford’s 

Latest Very Fine!
: I

- Short Skirts BsrEggs Only Fifteen
Cent* Per Dozen mAS A WOMAN HiI Discussed Plans W< :,;s

For Empire Day By HELEN ROWLANDï North Adame Catholic Church
Will Refuse Entrance to ‘The Love Light” is a Story 
Short Skirts and Low Necks of Italy During the War But

Not At All Gruesome.

But it is Near Saskatoon 
Where Even Jail Prisoners 
Have Them for Breakfast.

ICeerrW. IMS. by The Wheeler Statical -, tall

A Book For The Tired Business Girl.. Programme Suggested by Mu
nicipal Chapter 1. O. D. E. 
Left to Primary Chapters.

. Nferth AdamsIt’s syrinx!
And I want a let et thlnrt—
A new hat. sod a bottle et teals, sad • new StrtaUun.
But. most of SB, I wsad « NEW BOOK to reed!
A pleessat book, la a Itlao oarer, with aUrar harebells oa It—
A book that will-lift me up Sid wsg me away, like a magio car-

: Bsshatoim Bank. Merck IS.—
Mary Ptoktords latest prod notion 

•The Lore Light," opened the Easter-
Admtsstoe to Notre DamsEggs are eeUlng In the cttr •*

n 1-2 coats a
Strirta^rs eel Hog them at

-I had------------------ -
mf has whkh teokUa 
da Lamr a Woke ea

Homan Catholic charsh here la 
aad

gtits wearing short aktrts, 
tow necked, dr traaapereat gw

'alaA diaeaeslon regarding plans tor the 
of Empire Day was held

■strictly toAMden to tide at the Imperial yesterday to

ehanhsd every watcher. It la an en
tirely dltterent story and an aheo- 
lately new chaise ter nation then any
thing In which the "world’s sweet
heart" has heretofore appeared.

Ever since Mary Picktoed has had 
her own producing organisation and 
could dictate ns to the type of photo
play to which she was to appear, she 
has adapted the policy of never ad
hering entirely to one line ot parts, 
not only because she believes that the 
public Ilka variety, hut because she 
believed the different lines of charic- 
tero tend to Increase her ability ms 
an artist..

"The Lore Light" has unusual In
terest owing to the fact that the idea 
was worked out while Misa Plckford 
was on her honeymoon. She met 
Prances Marlon In Italy, also on her 
homey moon, and" the two -worked out 
the story sitting on a high rock over 
looking the Adriatic and It was in 
Italy they sweated many of the proper
ties and several ot the players who 
support Miss Plckford. The players Whoever would base thoosht 
and properties were brought all the In lands with laws more lax? 
way from southern Europe to Califor- Ihe movie star has caught It 
nla where the Italian settings were Where the chickens get the axe; 
minutely reproduced from photographs *„rSÎÎ tri*-
token by the two. r, L^

MISS Plckford has appeared to com- «tatsed y-dramas bat never in an emotional By order ot the 8“‘*' 
drama of the type of “The Love 
Light," and It was only after careful 
study and deliberate consideration 
that she felt herself equal to the tre
mendous role she plays In this story. Decapitate their eponaes

Those who have seen the production In momenta of chagrin,
■ay that Mary Plckford rises to his- Burn down or burgle honeee— . 
trkmlc effects which a screen artist 
has never before attempted, but in all 
this. In the clever characterisation of 
an Italian girl, she is still the beauti
ful Mary whom we love so much.

Miss Plckford has surrounded her-

fcn country
crowds and-observance

it the regular meeting of the Muni
cipal Chapter, L O. D. K. yesterday 

a programme was aug-

«teen ceeto « rtoaen. Egg breek- 
toeu are now nerved to prisoner» 
to the pcitoe cells.

thsywweb1—“■
pet meats, as well aa immodest ap-Out of this tired, tiresome, old world, to a ‘quiet, pleasant, frag
rant spot filled with afternoon sons bine, and spring violets and young

*°Ve{ Bm w TIRED ot books with "Red Blood and Stirring Problems’* 

In them.
Of books with -A Cheat Big Message."
Of book» about the "Woman-wIth-a-BOOL," strogsllng for "eelf- 

oxpreeston." in a bored and Indifferent world;
Of book! with the "Russian Influence"—a' 

that raise my hair and keep me awake at night;
Of books about snappy, peppy young buelneee men. out to Con

quer WaU Street, with a brilliant coup" and to marry the Soap-king a
De°OM>ook» about the New Woman, lighting to “make her own life";

Of books about the Tarntehed Lady, shrieking for "the right to 
choose her mate"—and tripping blithely through the mud, calling It 
“soul-dust,; ”

Of books «bout the War, that tear my heart;
And hooka about "Capital and Laban." that ettr my temper;
But, moot of all. ....
1 am weary—oh. no weary—of the 'Books with a Smile,
Of the "Pollyamtitice" «led with that "Sweetnees and Light" and 

“Cheer Up and be Good" stuff! .
1 want a eweet, gentle, restful, amusing book—
All about a girl, who hasn’t yet nunpected that she HAS a "noul, 

nor ever dreamed of “living her own life"—
A girl who la just nice and clever, and knows that she s pretty. 
And wants to be kissed!
And about a voting man, on s summer vacaton. who 

heard of Wall .Street, and has no desire to "corner soap,” nor to “save 
She pee pul." nor to “right a great wr-rotig”—

A handsome, whimsical young man, who likes fishing arid loves 
Keats and is on the lookout for a sentimental adventure—

A book with purling streams and dappled grass and flashing re
partee, and skillful sparring, and graceful tovemsklng, and no PROB
LEMS, in it,

But with the sort of people you like to meet, in It,
And a delicious little surprise at the end.
1 want a pleasant, lazy, enchanting, whimsical book •
For a rainy April afternoon!
And. oh wouldn’t It be wonderful, If all the modern writers would 

stop clamoring to see who can make the most noise In the world.
And just BE QUIET-—and wr<t t a RESTFUL book.
For a Tired Business Woman!

parol,” by order of the pastor, 
Rev. Father a H. JanooUe. The “I triad

g» aad
Cadenza Soap and

not long tffli the taah b» to
___ ppsnr. soi I onto threaeJn. af
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me." (■grodjW-M- 
Hymera. Parts. Onto flnf*. U. IMA 

Cotlawa Sosp to clssnss, O 
Ointment to soothe and heel.

altaernvon. 
seated which wUl be left to the Prim 
ary Chapters to decide upon. Mrs. 
Walter A. Harrison appeared before 
the meeting asking for the support of 
the Order in the reorganization of the 
Grenfell Labrador Mission. Mrs. Har
rison stated that this Mission is un
denominational and it was pointed out 
that, remembering the splendid re
sponse- to.the call for volunteers made 
by the men of Labrador, assistance 
for thes# men and their families was 
worthy of every 'consideration. The 
Primary Chapters will consider the 
question at their next meeting and re
port back to the Municipal.

It was announced that British films 
will shortly be seen at a local theatre 
and members present -were asked to 
remind all members of the Order of 
their resolutions in favor of British 
pictures and To support the pictures 
by their attendance.

Reports were given by the educa
tional secretary, Mrs. F. A. Foster and 
the Echoes Secretary. Miss Laura 
tiazen as well as by Mrs. W. Chldow, 
secretary and Mrs. T. H. Carter, trea-

above notice signed by him waq 7,Local Council

Special Meeting

posted in the vestibule of the 
church today.

Rose Ball Held 

At Pythian Castle

It about idol» sad aucidee.

r,.Secretary. Treasurer and Com
mittees Reported—Conve- EëSSüÊÈsl

. ners Appointed. Valcartkr Chapter I. O. D. EL 
Function Largely Attended 
Last Night

THE VIRTUOUS FILM.Arrangements for Rosebud Day amt 
the appointment of conveners of stunn
ing committees were made at a ape- 
dal meeting of the Local Council 'of 
Women held at the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon. The first 
business taken up was the resigna
tion of Mrs. W. B. Tennant as tirot 
vice-president, and the election of Mrs. 
W. Rdwwnd Raymond to fill the place. 

_ - ----------------------- — rice-

(Wellington, N. Z.—Film Importers 
here are filled with consternation at

It was roses all the way at the 
Rose Ball given by the Valcartler 
Chapter, L O. D. B., last evening, at 
Pythian Castle, Union Street “A Rose 
Bell” it was named, and pink 
in festoons and In 
used lavishly as decoration. In the 
ball room were arches of 
dering the platform while near stood 
tall vases filled with roses. ▲ very

the Government’s proclamation an
nouncing that no film depleting thiev
ing, robbery, murder or suicide will be 
permitted to be shown in the Dominion Iff 
after May 1.—Reuter.) '

bor-preeldont
Secretary* Report

Mies MBlican, corresponding eecre- 
foUows:—From beautiful rose with graceful toilagetary, read letters

Mrs. J. Veruar McLellan, thanking the 
council in answer to a note ot con
gratulation from the council upon Mrs.

! MoLeLlan’s appointment upon the 
Board of Hospital Commissioners; 
from Mrs. W. C. Good, thanks tor sym
pathy in her bereavement; from Mise 

. _ Carmichael, New Glasgow, acknow-
Under Auspices of Centenary ledging ten dollars towards Ufe Mem-

1 bershrp fee for Mrs. Eddy; from the 
N. B. Red Cross Society asking that

nodded over the entrance and above 
this, flower was the name "Valeartier 
Chapter" done in pink roaes. Wreathe 
of the same rosy blooms docked the

Easter Missionary 

Programme Given
Wain men—the Bills and Georgeo—

May still from time to time 
Indulge in little orgies 

Of amateurish crime;walla and, at midnight, showers ot
rose petals flung from a pink rose
trimmed basket toU on the dancers.
The programme bore a pink rose as
Twj large number ot tickets bad 

been sold and as the proceeds are for 
the work of the Chapter, members 
were delighted with the financial suc
cess as well as with the evident en
joyment of their guests. Tables were 
provided for bridge in the rapper 
room.

Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Regent, received 
the guests. The 
trad with a big bouquet of roses, was 
presided over by Mrs. J, B. Travers 
Regent of the Municipal Chapter, L 

EL Mrs Heber Vroom of the 
Loyalist, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes of Vie 
Royal Standard and Mrs. Sherwood 
Skin

The following were In charge: Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor, general convener; 
bridge, Mias Agnes Anderson; pro
grammes, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss 
Thelma Alwood; tickets. Miss Barbara 
Jack, Mrs. Graham Patterson- decor
ation, Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mrs. Guy 
Short; advertising, Mrs. George Mil-

Rut never on the screen.
Methodist Epworth League
Enjoyed by Large Audience I * repreeMtotl-re be appointed from 

i J J 6 the council to that society ; from the
Renfrew Local Council asking for In
formation regarding the formation, ot 
a Woman's Hospt 
greetings from Mrs.
Smitlu and one from Mayor Bchofieid 
acknowledging return of 1500 grant 
made to the council.

MVs. E. Atherton Smith was appoint
ed to represent the council at the 
Provincial Red Cross, Mise Grace 
Leavitt, substitute.

Conveners Appointed

The virtue reigns securely 
And crime is most misplaced;

Lit* flows, perhaps, demurely 
But still In perfect taste,

And quaint (for days like these) la 
New Zealand’s pious style.

A

Womens United 

Missionary Society

Missionary Talk Given by 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring—Reso- 

' lution on Religious Teaching

CANADIAN WOMEN’S
PEACE IDEALSAn Easter Missionary programme, 

under the mission committee was held 
last nght by the Epworth League of 
the Centenary Methodist Church: 

Hymn. Christ the Lord is Risen To-

eelt with a splendid cast which total Aid; a letter *>I 
E. Atherton eludes sunk artists as Jean De Briac, 

for several years leading man to Sarah 
Bernhardt. Raymond Bloomer, Ed
ward Phillips, Albert Prescott, Evelyn 
Dumo, who played with Miss Plckford 
in “Little Pepptoa,” but who had re
turned to Italy to play Important roles 
in an Italian company, and George 
Riga s.

This grand art production will be 
repeated today. It is unquestionably 
a hlgh-claes cinematograph, far and 
sway beyond the usual story, the us
ual plot, the usual in scenic wealth.

Where every movie pi
One of the two Canadian delegate* 

to the International Council of Women 
recently held in Norway, defining the 
policy with which women generally 
are proposing to meet present and 
future world conditions, has put it 
thus: "Men say that the road to in
ternationalisai, lies along the 
path of reconstruct* n&tional-

the foundation by saying It lies to the 
individual mentality and should mani
fest itself drat in the Golden Rule of 
the home, the church, the school, and 
the community. When this rule to 
practised in these places, theft nation
al and international friendships are 
assured." She might have added, 
"sud nut before."

And only man is vile.table, cen- —Lock).
day.

Scripture Reading, The Easter Story 
Miss Margaret Boyer.

Prayer, Mr. Goodwin.
An appeal to the Nations for Christ 

presented by the following (in cos
tume); Spirit of Missions, Mise Cath
erine Shephard.

Duet, Dark are the Bltadows, Miss 
Muriel Curren and Miss Gloria Log-

rpimm

ally heals the akin. Sample box tir. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this

O. D.

of DaMoata.
and inspirational talk
Q. A. Kuhring was

iaatoMfrr
by tort

A m

greatly appreciated by thorn present 
at the regular meeting of Women's 
United M ies tonary Society, held at 
the Christian Church. Coburg street, 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. David Wil
lett presided.

A Bible Reading entitled "Four Wo
men and their Gifts," was given by 
Mus. W. B. McIntyre, Mrs. Clifford 
Clark led the opening prayer.

Mrs. Walter Harrison addressed the 
meeting in the interest of the Gren
fell Mission, telling of the undenomin
ational character of the Mission and 
its needs. She explained the re-organ
ization of the Association in St. John 
and appealed for the assistance of Mis
sionary societies in membership, the 
seeding of warm clothing and for 
funds to carry on the work. Mrs. Har
rison hoped that in the Autumn some
thing definite 
dividual societi

ism, but weMisa Alice Betey, treasurer, report- 
hand of U15. Mrs.ed a balance on 

Raymond welcomed the new secre
tary. Mrs. L. Poole widi a few cordial 
words

lie-
Reading. "As I have loved you." 

Miss Louise Seeley.
Mohemmodan, Miss Alicia MoCar- Conveners of standing committees The United States National Museum 

^Washington has begun to assemble 
the finest collection of material relat- ; 
tog to the world war. The collection; 
not only will contain American ob
jects of war interest, but exhibits n-l 
hi pirating the war act1v>xs of tS»| 
countries allied with the United Staîôa 
and of enemy countries. A rare as
sortment Is being listed of war post
ers, uniforms, decorations and medals, 
individual military, and naval equip
ment and .general military and naval 
equipment .including ordnance, tank, 
airplanes, mementoes of events amd 
pictures, maps, books .pamphlets and 

luecripta

IMPERIAL
TODAY

were appointed a» follows: 
Agriculture—Mrs. H. B. Peck. 1er.Hindu, Miss Bessie Winchester, 

Korean, Mies Gloria Loggie. 
Japanese. Miss Muriel Curren. 
Barman, Miss Marion Winchester, 
Reading. “As I have loved yon," con

cluded.
Spirit of Love, Mdse Norma McAl-

Care of the Mentally Deficient—
hire. David McLellan.

Citizenship—Mrs. H. H. Phfluett. In His Name Circle _ 

Elected Officers
Conservation of Natural Resources Frank Hstheway.

Press — Miss Broad, Miss Fair- 
weather.

Professions and Employments for 
Women—Mrs. T. L. Goughian.*

Public Health—Mm Richard Hoop-

Supervised Playgrounds—Mrs, W. G 
Good.

Ways and Means—Mrs. J. H. Frink. 
Taxation—Mrs. Louis Green.
Child Welfare—Mrs. Willard Smith. 
Advertising—Mrs. J. H. Doody. 
Jail—Mrs. R. A. Corbett.
Vigilance—Mias Grace Leavitt. 
Suppression of Objectionable Literi

es a MoAvity.

Committees' Report

V—Mias A. E. Tlngey.
Equal Moral Standard—Mrs. 7. & 

Flagior.
Finance—Mrs. E. A. Young. 
Household Economics—Mise Gladys 

Dowling.
Immigration — Mrs. Harold Law-

Spirt t of -Missions, Miss Catherine 
Shephard.

Hymn, The whole world was lest in 
the darkness of sin!

Pianiat, Miss Cora Clarice.

Second Annual Meeting Held 
in King's Daughters' Guild 
—Satisfactory Reports. iaipNHreiuws for the Better Protoctioo ot 

Women and CMldree—Mrs. J. B_ Trav-
a*NnrslBg—Mbe Broptiy.

Peace and Arbitration — Mrs. W.

Arrived at Halifax.

At their second annual meeting UK» Whatever may happen control ot 
the seas, the control of air by the 
spokesmen of tee day is very gener
ally admitted.

The Canadian Pioneer arrived at 
Halifax last night from St. John. "In Hds Name Circle" of the King'S 

Daughters, held last evening, heard dh 
excellent report of a good year’s work. 
Mrs. E. E. Thomas presided at the 
meeting, which was held to the Guild

be decided by la

in her address, Mrs. Kuhring touch
ed upon missions in Africa and India 
and told of the World Sunday School 
Convention in Japan.

A resolution was brought in by Mrs. 
Kuhring regarding religions teaching 
in the public schools. This was passed. 

(Miss Brminie CUmo sang a sole "I

Another bia trêât 
for our p4fron9

4t

You Never 
Forget Pyramid

Secretary’s ReportMias Hauls ni of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses wae introduced and gave an 
enlightening talk on Home conditions 
seen to St. John, and the need of a 
Milk Station. She urged concentra
tion of welfare work, pointing out tne 
value ot supplying nourishing food to 
children.

Mm. A. W. Estey gave a report ot 
an Beater gift to the Boys’ industrial

MARY
P1CKFORD

ft 1 In the report of the secretary, Miss 
Mary Thorne, it 
bars of the Circle had served on the 
House, Spiritual 
mltteee of the Order; had assisted a 
number of needy families by payihg 
cent and giving groceries, clothing end 
bedding;

stated that•THE rich, luscious 
* contents of a box of 

Moir’s do not need.even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their et-

Know that My Redeemer Ltveth.”
Hospital Com-Mrs. Milton Barnes 

1st for the afternoon. A note of thanks 
to the speakers, soloist and pianist 
was moved by Mrs. A. R. Melroee sec
onded by Mrs. W. J. Bingham and 
passed. An offering was taken for the 
Free Kindergarten.

Î accompan- Tfce BeUef Makes Yen ■ rira I 
AU TtaM and Toe Pros IN

t THE LOVE LIGHT

and Ubny Cnaryjqcr

dhie picture ve 
believe to be Ihe 
greatest success 
Miss. Pickfordhe 

ever mad#

AXk anyone who haa ever used 
Pyramid Pile Support tories what it 
means to get relief from itchiag.

nine well-filled haaktoa
to families, had given several qgsh :r-c-J Home, consisting of post-cards fur donations, aa well as pay tog the milk 
bill of a family forons year. Mem
bers had assisted to the undertakings 
of the order, ushered set the children's 
concert, bad charge of the norolty 
table at a sale, assisted at n Child 
Welfare booth at the exhibition, given 
fifty-two bags tor -the Boys’ Club at 
Christmas, held a post-card shower 
for a "Shut in," and to many w»ya 
dispersed cheer and kindness.

patotckieeGkcdcHetrted
with what they find 

therein.

Monrs LIMITED
HALIFAX

I each boy and a five-pound box oi
t !

OBITUARY.Mrs. W. F. B. Patterson reported 
that the drinking fountain to Union 
Square had been formally presented 
to the city to a letter to the mayor.

Delegate» to National Council
The following delegates to the Na

tional Council to be held at Calgary 
were appointed : —Biss Grace Leavitt, 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant, Mrs. W. F. Bathe way, Mrs. 
J. H Doody, Mrs Louis Green, Mrs. E. 
A. Young, Mrs. A. W. Estey, Mrs. D. 3. 
Chisholm. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Miss 
Alice Estey, Mrs. Richard Hooper.

Reports held over from tne annual 
meeting were road aa follows:

Seamen's Institute—Mrs. Archibald.
Industrial. Home and Jail—Mrs. R 

A Corbett.
Associated Charities—Miss Grace 

Leavitt.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Corey.
The death occurred on Monday 

night of Elizabeth H. Corey at Gage- 
town, N. B., after an illnees of ten 
days following a stroke of paralysis. 
Mrs. Corey leaves her husband, Amos 
S. Corey and one son. Frederick L, 
both of Gagetovrn, also one brother, 
George H. V. Bulyea. of Bkhnonton. 
Alberta, and six sisters, Mrs. Har
wood White, of Chatham, Ont.; Mrs. 
Dr. Upset! and Mrs. Joseph Robin
son, both ot Summer land, B. C.; Mrs. 
John Alexander, Los Angeles; Mrs. 
Charles Slip*, Cambridge. Queens 
county; and Mm R. T. Babbit, Gage- 
town. ** \

S
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è %f. J. WETMORE, Agent 

91 Prince Wm. St 
St John, N. B.
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Si moves «d citer* 
A it softens dad refiedtes 
* it stirs dnd qkddens 
" =sjt charms and appels

i
Treasurer’s Report

t Mrs. Guy Smith, treasurer, report
ed total receipts, $149.37 ; disburse
ments. $108.83; balance, $30.04.

3
1 bleed tor or protruding pBsu Of hsem

° Ask the nearest druggist any
where in the U. a or Canada for a 
M cent bos. Be sure you get Pyr
amid Pile Suppositories and take no 
substitute.

Pyramid has certainly brought a 
world of comfort to a great host of 
people who suffered, many for years. 
* Ir you would like a free sample, 
send your name and address to Pyr-îKlîÆi.S; ” p’T*m,d Blj*-

Money was raised by a talent.1 Âvoluntary
togs gt meetings, quilting a quilt and 
entertaining in a series of teas. At 
the first anntverrory of the formation 
of the Circle, a gavel and granite hud 
been presented to the Order. There 
are nineteen active members to the 
Circle.

fund;

i
=8« 9

*

Interior And Labor
Estimates First

SPECIAL PRICES:
. Aft Adult» 25c; Children 15c 
I Night Orch. 55c; Upstairs 21c

Board of Eduction

A cotomnnl cation from W. S. Carter 
stated that at a meeting at the Board 
at Education held on March 33, the 
following committee waa appointed to 
lake Into eonaddemtton a report sent 
to the Booed of Education, asking that

The Officers

The election at oBoeri resulted 
follows:

Mrs. George Dlahart — Honorary 
leader.

Mrs. 8. K. Mekrthur—loader.
Mrs. L. C. Sterner»—Fhet Vlce lead-

UMIaa a. M. stnwell—Second Vice- 

leader.
Mrs. E. C. Tkomno—Seotetary. 
Mrs. any Smith—Treasurer.
Mrs. H. J. Mach am — Member of 

House Committee 
Hies L i. Johniao-—Member of Ho» 

ptlal Committee.

Ii 9

:
Ottawa; March *S.—When the 

House of Commons remîmes at three 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon the eeti 
mates ot the Department of labor 

kindergarten* be made port of the and Interior wlU be taken np. Prior 
Public School System:—The Premier, to the adjournment on Wednesday 
MhUnter of Public "Works and tte Min- last Rt Hon. Arthar Metghen said 
later of Lands and Mines. that If these estimates were disposed

of the Honae would take up the oleo- 
the benefit of the Children's Aid were margarine bill and the1 Lake of the 
made It was announced that British Woods control bill.
Sms are to be shown at n flf. John .■-!!. ,
theatre early In April and members ot INVENTOR’S WIDOW DEAD.
Ike ooumcll were naked to rapport ----- ----------- ,
thaws pictures by their attendance. Paaadena. Cal.. March 28.—Mr#.

------- ----- ----------------— George M, Pullman, widow of the in
This would be a better World If renter of the Pnlhnao car, died hero 

everybody would take a Are-year boll- today after a brief SHnees. She area 
day from gossip.

X

nArrangements tor Rosebud Dey f>r

♦ | ACTS HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVBJLE

f 5Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7 JO and 9 %Spiritual Committee.

Mro R B. Themes — Way* and
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—■ / lawyer Enters
Action For ArrestIn ms

1er SidewalkjAYTHEiRWAY there ieWhere 
need lor a

Discovery Wee MWe by Treii-
mg Well Drewel Udy to " ™ 
Secret Grave. _ ' «

Fltottel. * 8„ Msreh *1.-0. B. 
MW, barrister of Bridgetown, * B„

tonic" ' .‘a
t—* 'a

of Available Tonnage—Cost of Oper- 
Roeds—Wei 

Country.

who, oe order of tbe supreme court 
of Nora Scotia, was recently Iteprli 
osad la Oe eoaaty tall for thirty days 

charge of wiftlag a letter to His
________ __ _ Lordship Chief Justice Harris, which

Boston, March 28—High heels hip amounted to contempt of court has be- 
ped up SSO of «00 girl students of the gun action against Stuart Jenke. K. C , 
Boston Vnirerslty College of eeere- who acted for the crown before the 
ta rial science to the race tor simple «apres** ooart In toe matter, 
life eberrons last month. The awards Miner was liberated from the Jail on 
were made for strict conformity to March M, and brought the stolon per 
rules laid down .by the fitorarslty phy- waatty, the pialntUTs claim being 
deal director». Orady eating between KgeinsC defendant for damages for 
meals and slegated footwear werelprefeariag the illegal arrest end .to- 
barred.

SCOTT’S
■

6 -

'V,
No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking -Truitto-tives."

taken regularly, usually 
spells renewed strength 
and vigor.

^okl ft Bourne, Ti

Chicago, March 88.—The midnight HIGH HEELS BARRED.
i well draeeed 
crypt resulted 
today of the t

riait of a 
sidewalk 
try early

1tn the dtaoor-? There moat be, of necessity, a cer- that the ideal was realised m great 
tain bewilderment In the mind of the 
overage citizen of Canada when be 
reads of What he regards as Odessa, 
deficits on our National Railways, an I 
of the earning of a surplus above dirt 
deeds by Its prirateiy-ownsd compel-

\rUn“d£,
In bis hand he

part. Towns sprang np ns Vf magic 
all over the territory served, sad

imamsin Church SL. MontreeJ.
"I was a great sutleref from Rbeu- about two 

matlseflbr ever 16 years. I oonsulv hold a rosary, 
ed specialists ; took medicine i used 
lotions ; but nothing did me good.

“Then 1 began to nee Trutttotlvee.' 
and In 16 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism touch better.
Gradually, •Frultra-tirae' overcame

Mr.

earns cities. Settlers poured In. Pro
ducts of the tan* rolled over the 
rails to the heed of too lakes where
the C . N. R.

While Walter Jon*, a watchman coenty Jail at Hal If at. for a period of 
one month on n warrant lamed with
out any legal aetherRy and which it 

the Illegal on Its face."

at a factory on the northwest aide 
of the oky wan making his rounds at 
midnight, he *w a woman approach
ing the -Odewalk that adjoins a va
cant lot and which la elevated about 
ten feet shore the let The woman 
stopped, scraped away a quantity of

hod tie largest
actuated grain elevator plant in the of lie plaintiff In
world. The sceptics were proved to 
hare basa wrong. The sell of the 
areu thas opened up was fertile- 
fertile beyond the dreams el optimiste 
even. It w 
Saskatchewan Valley leads the C. N. 
R. opened op, became the centre of 
what was known ns "The Brand Bas
ket of the Umpire."

Moms become simple when stripped 
to proper dasslâéetitm end proper-

JS ‘ The Pound ton railways problem Is The Last Special Prizeyears. I have had no return of the cinders and stones Hem the embank-troubla 1 cordially recommend thisso fertile that the ment and crawled under the side
walk.trait méditons to nil sufferers.”

P. H. McHUtiH.
60c. a bon. I for $2.60, trial else 2fcc. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by

although freight rates sal pua- 
have been hier cared, thereeager

Is * deOclt on the pnb’.lctycontrolled 
lines tn Canada, .ria er this yea, than 
test. -•

Dead Two Months
When she dUnppeared. Jon* 

sought a policeman and retained to the 
bole The policeman found the man's 
body. The wi

I;
Prutt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.Bum In Faith. of The Standard’s ContestFautera hi Condition»,

ted departed. Theft matter of fact,TMe euceeas, 
encouraged the promotion of the 
Grand Trunk PactoV—National Trane

The costs ef operation are no great
er, relatively.
Rfttiweye than or any other greet rail
way in United States or Canada. The 
problem of coats la no more the pe
culiar problem of Canadian National 
Railways than It Is the peculiar pro
blem of the Canadian Pacific, of t£e 
Npw Ydrk Central, or of the Penuryi- 
rants Lines, which have been making 
such strenuous effort» lately to el- 
fect > redaction In certain depart
ments. The Increased coats fa ;tor 
la one that applies with equal force 
on any road from the Mexican boun
dary to the most northerly lines in 
Canada It Is not, then, the -Canadian 
National” problem.

The rates and tarea allowed for 
the handling of tonnage on Canadian 
Hallways are not too high, because It 
will be observed that the Caad .nl Pa 
cific—mentioned because It has had 
time to mature In efficiency,—reports 
lees than half a million of dollars clear 
after paying Its charges for i9t0 v.n 
the operations of its railways and lake 
steamers. The great railways In Un
ited States are not earning enough 
money to get along comfortably. The 
rates are the same In Canada and 
United States, speaking generally, (al
though In some respects Canadian rai 
ways’ rates are lowest In the world), 
hut there is less advantage from them 
In Canada than in United States be

police are searching for her. The
American Clerks For 

AD Their Embassies
Canadian National head of the body reeled upon a pared! 

of men’s. apparel wrapped In the pa
per of ai fashionable store on MScht-

lrad been deed about two months and 
was $6 yearn of ago.

: continental Railway development. It
was felt that sufficient tonnage could 
be developed in Canada to support 
three transcontinental systems. The 
N. T. R—G. T. P. line was construct, 
ed from Moncton, N. B., to Prince Ru
pert, B. C., with a branch to Fart Wil
liam and other branche» to other cen
tres in the prairie provinces. The 0. 
N. R lines were connected, back of 
Lake Superior, between east and west, 
and the main line extended from Ed
monton through the Yellow head Pass 
to Pacific tidewater at Vancouver.

Doctors say the man

Aliens Have Been Given 
Notice to Quit by the State 
Department.

BULLrre in brain.

Owhrinc. N. T, Mas* 28.—Two bub 
lets wtdeh X-ray photographs hutte**

on the brain of Romeoare
(Copyright, 1SZ1, by Publie Ledger.) LeondowskL rated 

London. March 28.— Every alien
one of the most

State Hospital for criminel 
will be removed to m attempt 
store hie sanity. The delicate opera

clerk in the American embassy, four
teen all British—today was given no
tice of dismissal on orders from the 
State department. The majority of

Canada then -entered the war per-

Stlod. The tide of Immigration stopped. 
The productive power of the nation 
was changed to suit the altered con
ditions. Borne half million of oar men 
went ov

tton will be performed Tuesday at
them leave April 30, bat at least two sing Stag prison.
of them have been doing confidential ■ • --------- -
work, the details Of which will take The United States Invested HIJ9IZr 
some time for American clerks to ac- £48,226 tn the world war, or f«70,080,1 
quire and they may be kept a tittle 000 more than any other Allied 
while longer. All wfll be gone not tton Japan spent (Be least, with 
later than June 30. This action was 8481,818,000. 
taken partly as a result of the com- 
padgn to Americanise the American 
embassies, as pointed oat tn these 
despatches some weeks ago, and part
ly because of a reduction tn appropri
ation for embassy clerk hire tn the citizens, 
last diploma tip and consular bML

All embassies and legations will be 
so effected, it is reported here. In fact, 
aliens In the Parts embassy already 
have been laid off.

The state department order was 
welcomed by most of the embassy 
staff, although It was not wlthou re
grets. It has long been felt that there 
was certain confidential work tn any 
embassy that should only be done by 
Americans, but at the same time muen 
of this has been handled by efficient 
clerks who often had been years in 
the same positions. It was pointed out 
emphatically today that it is the sys
tem which has been In vogue for years 
which Is considered wrong, and that 
It has not been within the power ot 
those tn charge of the department in 
the London embassy to change it with
out orders from the state department.

and the majority ot
those remaining were busy with work 
calculated to advance the war effort 
The era of expansion was closed and 
so also was the work of developing
tonnage so necessary to the success

Soldiers in the 
are to be instructed, In the principle 
of international law to time of peace 
and war, and the rights and duties of

German armyof the plan under which the bulk of 
the new mileage was projected and 
built

We, as Canadians, are In the posi
tion of having under our control a 
transportation manufacturing plant— 
the product being ton miles and pass
enger miles, which 
meat ot a ton of freight one mile gpd 

But ear
plant cannot get enough raw material

A magnMeeet, new, Braga**** Unxwtol Touring Oar with a vatoe of SHOO wffl be given aval “ * 
opectol prtM to Tie Standard «retest to U» contentant who tnme to the greatest traut of subscription 

Ou us week period beginning today and ending Monday, April 11th el « pm.money dnrtng •
The TlaxweE was purchased from and Is on exhibitionThis Is the tort special prize of the Contest, 

at The Prince* Garage. Prince* SL (Agency for the Mexwelt).The Chemical Warihre Servie* of 
the United States Army has discover
ed a liquid poison so strong that three 
drops w01 kill anyood who* ekte it 
touchée.

the move
____________ _ toron and compete for the special prtoe Maxwell only If they wtoh. AU conte.t-

. -a_a slnse- for the «serial prias Harwell. Work do* previously In the conte* do* not 
anti start wits a -eiaan eras ror . fkam ^ the Ckt have an equal chance to win tt,

cause Canadian railways have to pay of a paeaeagar one mile.more for Mg Items, euch as coal, than 
American railways do.) —tonnage—and passengers or a long

enough movement of them to maintain 
Its production at the economical point. 
The number of freight and passenger 
trains is not large enough to spread 
property the maintenance chargea, 
while the stationary and movable 
equipment Is capable ef handling a 
greater output with the addition of a 
•lightly greeter cost. One extra rev
enue train on the **N«tionalM Lines 
each way per day, would wipe out the 
deficit at the rates existing. The de
ficit, due to a shortage . of tonnage 
available can be removed by the ne
cessary Increase In tonnage, and by 
that only, .

The question of management, enters 
Into the Canadian railway problem 
only as to the degree of efficiency tn 
Which the available tonnage Is moved 
over the ltnto; “",

**Cou|fi the deficit be any less?"
It la proposed to set out In this 

series, the comparison between the 
coats of maintenance' of a mile of line: 
on the O. N. R and on the Canadian 
railways as a whole;, the costs of ae-

C. F. R Needed Increase. with those topping the published Ilrt.

SPMN6 wereIt Is conceded that the Canadian1 
Pacific Railway Is well-managed and 
efficient, and yet all its efficiency 
would not have preserved it sufficient 
net earnings from its railway opera
tions to pay, its dividend if the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Can
ada had refused to permit the rates 
and fares to be raised. The tonnage 
—freight and passenger—available tor 
the C. P. R would not have sufficed 

toff to enable it to 
” then, surely, Is 
' edian railway problem. The Increases 

in rates and fares saved the Canadian 
Pacific from operating Ices because 
they produced from the available ton
nage and passengers the sufficient in- 
area tod --earnings to-"meet the higher

An votes second whHe working for the Harwell wm coral towards the regular prises, contorting ot 
Gray-Dort, the prias Fwd. the Movie Star Contracts sad the other regular prises.the Stadebaker, the

Impure Bleed, Hemors,—Raîtsf IR 
a Good Medicine.

Spring ailments are due to ten
ure, thin, devitalised blood.
Among them are pimples, bolls, 

other eruptions, catarrh, rheuma
tism, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling; nervousness and “all run
down** co______ _

Hood’s Saraapartfls combines the 
roots, barks, beetle, berries and 
other médicinale that have been 
found in many years of Intelligent 
Observation to be most effective m 
the treatment of thpeejallmenrt.

flucçssffal physical» prescribe 
the dame IngredientrWdlweSto of 

e Mood, stomach. Mupr and ktd- 
lya, and In cases wtoie alterative 
id tonic effects as* needed. 
Hood’s BarseperiUa U the spring

$1,000 REWARD
be given it at an. time doikig the remainder of The standard's Mg prtse conte*, s better vote otter than the 

is also the tort extra prtoe offer of the contest. You have a- double incentive

wlHndltlona.pay its way. Here 
the key to the Can to vogue, 

on. The Maxwell offer
tun week for parting forth year beff. efforts.curing traffic; the comparison of gen

eral expenses; the costs of maintain
ing motive power and rotting stock; 
aha the boots of transporting people 
and their goods over the lines. These 
are the reasonable measured tests of 
efficiency as between the handling of 
traffic over one set of rails as com
pared with the seme service over 
those of a competitor.

r.
the Mood, stomach, 
neys.
and tome «meets are tm 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla * 
medicine that purifies, enriches and 
revitalizes your blood, _ increasing

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTSwage and other operating expense in
creases. Hence In the fixing of this 
rate and tare Increase, the necessi
ties of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
were considered as basic, and not 
those of the Canadian National. Had 
the latter been the “considered** road, 
and the elimination .of deficits the 
teslred object, the rate increase weuld 
have been still greater for. to that 
case. It would, necessarily, have been 
based upon the tonnage available to 
C. N. R on the one hand, and the ex- 
pensas of the C, N. R. on the other.

l

Porter, Mies Myrtle A............... 330,750
Poltraa, Reml.............................  ujo 400
Poulsen, Miss Margaret U .. 13.408 
Papworth. Thomas .
Parker, Miss Minnie
Pitt. Douglas B...........
Petley, L. D..............
Pickard. Mre. H. ...
Pitt. Jas. H...............

. 10,004

. 10W

. 17.700

. 11,450
. 525,350 
. 811,500 

. 1,001,960 

.1,001,760 
. 456,860 
. 10,000 

.. -40,000 

.. 10.000 

.. 10,100

The standing of the oootertaata 
given below represent toe votes couiP 
ed for each up to noon Saturday, 
March 26th:—

Gardener, Mr...................
Pyiltean, Mrs. Victoria . 
Green. Mrs. Hairy C. . 
Green, Mies Kathleen A.
Geynor. R. D. ..................
Gross, R M........................
Green, Mies Margaret .
German, Geo. H. ..........
Grant, Arthur ..................
GUI, George......................
Good ell. C. Ù. *..............
Golding, Mery..................
GimhiH, BtL ....................

power of resistance to disease. 
For a laxative take Heed's Pills.

10.400
10.600
13.158
10.008
10,000
10,000

A.
Appleby, Mr. Irving . ....... 84A00
Anderson, Mise Margaret .... 10,900
Alward, Miss Ousia 
Anderson. Chas. W.
Anderson. W............

Ofcstor
180,550

13,200
10,060 R.

Rath burn, C. G................
Rosario, B. D..................
Rœea. P.............................
Richardson. Miss Mary 
Rommel 1, Miss Annie ...
Ryan, Miss Lenore ....
Richmond, Harold .................. lo'oo#
Robinson, Chas............................ 10,000

Jo8.............................................. 10.000

.... 473,356 

.... 10,050 
10,000 

... 10,70# 

... 10.001 

... 10,060

R
Tonnage Cera of Frobhwo. ...a,ooi.soo

.... 726.660
___ 1,001,100
........ 648,650
____610,060
........1,001,400
........ 661^00
........  498,700
........ 884,760

SSÎ
Bucharan. Ml* Annie ..........  111.M»
Barden, Mise B.

Baskin, R C. ..............
Burton, Geo. T..............
Boyd, Geo. H..................
Barker, Mra. Charles .
Brcwn, K. Suste ........
Burke, Miss Rka........
Beatieay, J.....................
Butler, Mra Hayward 
Boudreau, J. E. .....
Bawn, W. J. P.............
Brundage, A. G. ........

this brings us face to face with the 
cart Of the Canadian railway problem 
—available tonnage.

Compare the position with that of a 
department store where the trade had 

The proprietor would 
his general office 

nagera and

H.
.. 897,150 
.. 791,250 

..1,001,950 
.. 10,000 
.. 10.000

Hayee, Harry ..........
Hayes, Mise Beatrice
Hannan, C. J..............
Hamgan. Miss Katie 
Hlohey, Mra. West. .

1
:

ta be built up. 
hev. to emolnt 
torafciln «.partaient 
e toraUn number at Hlenpeeple. He 
would occupy a pretentious btoMlsg. 
which he would eee waa adequetely 
eteched. There would not he a coo 
Uranus eneeeselon ot goods pesais* 
.oroan his counters to customers. But

8.A
Sawyer, Bryce P.............
Strickland, W. G.............
Smith, A. Ren ................
Stevenson, P. R..............
Stevens, Chas. E.............
Snodgrass, P. M..............
Sahean, Miss Ruby .... 
Stephanson. Miss Goldie
Stratton, L. P..................
Sewell, Harold R. ....
Snow, Girlie.....................
Stewart, Mrs. N. E. 
Sinnett, Miss Ruby . ...

Johnstone, Mise Violet 
Jardine, J. C..................

410.550 
10,004

Jardina, Mra. Oran.................... 10,006
10,65(1
10,000

.... 584,100 
... 936,800 

- . . 1,003,506 
.... 59.000
.... 101,80* 
.... 10,000 .... 10,00#
........ 10.008
------ 10,108
-----  10,006

......... 10,001

........ 10.060

........ 10,080

*
.... 77,*00
.... 10,004 
.... 10,960
.... 11400 
,... 10.054 
.... 12,300 
.... 10>Hi 
.... 10,108

Johnston, Miss Dora 
Jonea, Frank............Brewer, Mias Minute

Bishop, George ........
Banks, Tfaos. H. ....
Brown, Walter J. .. 
Burns, Harold ......
Ballantyne. W. T. ..

K.Ms maintenance coats would go en 
Just too seme.

The difference between this Picture 
aed that ot the situation of the Can
adian National Is largely one of de
gree, Its lines were, In great part, pio
neer to character, designed to times 
of great prosperity to expand the pro
ductivity of the country. They were 
not described as necessary at all for 
the handling ef available tonnage. 
There was reasonable expectation that 
the wave of Immigration would con
tinue, that settlement and production 
would expand, aed that the expendi
ture on the Unes weald be Justified to

Kierstead. Miss Maud B. .... 54,750 
10,004Keith, Roy .

IraBabineeu, Freeman . ........  10,908
........ 10.050

Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W................ 110,800
Larraon, Carl ........
Lardon, Miss Martha 
Lama. Mias Corn ...

Land. Wm. ..........
Lamb, Mrs. SusanC.

1,H>1,400Gasman. Roy W 
Gasman, Mies Autine F. .... 666,000 

.... 902,250 

.... 819,600 

.... 423,500 
...1,001,700 
.... 684.700 
.... 534,100 
.... 107,006 
.... 76,300
.... 10,000
.... 69,660
........ 10,000

Ora»», Mra. J. J.......................... 10,008
. 18,004
. 10,7 5€ 
. 89,604 
< 11*804

21,350
120,550

10.364

T.
Ccggtoa, J. B. ............
Chase, Wellington ... 
Chappell, Montrose .. 
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. 
Cunningham, Hugh ...
Cusack J...................
Campbell, Sam.............

Towers, Donald.............
Titus, Mrs. Hugh ........
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B. 
Trentowsky. Stewart. ., 
Thorne, Miss I va . ...
Taylor, R........................
Totten. U W....................
Taylor. Mrs. H. H. ..

-.1,001,700 
.. 752,668 
.. 608,765 
... 101,608 
... 10.000 
... 18.000 
... 10,004
... 10,950

M.
h Masciovecchio, Dan y .............. 659,300

Morrison. Wylie.......................  105,608
Martin, W. H.............................1,001,760
Malloch, Miss Nealie M............LI 1,700

374,200 
10,008 
80,609 
75,360 
10,160 
10,300 
77,100

Cohen, Oehunbae .
the enhanced prosperity of the Do- Magnuason, Miss Mma 

Merritt, Stanley . ....
Cullen, Chariea . 
Grippe, George sminion es a whole. This to true of U.the purpose of those who, to good 

faith projected the Canadian Northern, 
the National Transcontinental frees 
Moncton to Winnipeg, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific was complete 
as a transcontinental eyatem tn 1888,

1 Malloy. Mise AgnesCrawford, Robert . Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J. ... .1,001.868Murtagh, Edward..........
May, Mise Annie ....
Merzettl, Herman ........
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred 
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A. .... 67.300 
Mlltor, Mias Avis......................

V.
Chadwick. Harold 
Carr, Herachell . ..
Cam even, Mra. Irene
Ootoln, Mtas BWa........ ...  10.088
C'rannie, Thornes .
Dolby, J. N................

Vail, Harry 10.068
W.

20,804
10,608
22,100
10,000
10.000

WTllls, Miss Theresa M
Wright, J. G....................
Williamson. Mrs. B. M............. 1,001,660
WTrite. H. G..................
WThyte, Percy E. ...
White. E. D. ..............
Wilson, W. L. ..........
White, Q. S..................
White. Mrs. Gertrude
Webb, A. ..................
Wetmora. Miss Grace .......... 10,088

Woods. Miss A. Katherine .. , >8,000 
10.080
18,100

Williamson. J. S....................... 10,000
Wangh, Harry ........
White, Robert ........

.. 446,650 
. 570,06010,000 Methot, Miss Marthaa and has. therefore, bean to business 

(M for 85 years, SettSemant began, and 
“ expanded along Its right-of-way. 

Towns were commenced, and market
ing was organized to function by Its 
Unes. AU of this meant production— 
tonnage—and It is that advantage In 
start that furnishes 4he density of 
traffic, both to freight and passenger 
business, the privately-owned lines 
gets along with today.

ti *...... woe Marquis, John .. 
Morse, Osgood . . 
Mooes. Mias F. L.

10500
10,709
10,100

Corneau, J. Alphonse ............ 1,001,700
............ 293,600

10,000
10,000
10,700
10,040 
10,460

Z •v
Coteau, Rev. Father 
Oropley, Floyd........... Me.

aCs g7J50 iMcSateyT’ctears» .......... 611,400
........  596,500
..........  397.759
.......... 106,760
.......... 101,400
.......... 10,001

Dew, Cecil ................
Oryden. Leonard ..
Doucett, Fred D.........................  796,300
Downey, Mias Bessie ......1,001,650
Doherty, Arthur .
Davie, WHhuPd . ..
Daly, Sadie ...........
Dixon. Mtoa Marion

f \'i McNally, R. W.................
MacKeen, Hazel L. .... 
McDonald, W. H. ..........

<*
Walsh, Mias LauraIs *.to. 1E0V9

•*.. <7.004 
........... 10,804

MaoBrth, Mrs. F. K.O1Built, In Unsettled Arase. MndEachcsn, G. H........  ......... 10,000 Woods, Kathlyn . 
Waaaaon, Willis .O. McArthur, Albert .. 10.100 

.. 76,260

.. 10.200 
.. 10,00*1 
.. 10,860 

Miss Emma. ... 73,600

The O. N. R lines were e< necessity, 
built to the unsettled —unopened— 
areas to the earth of the first trans
continental. Bven the Idea that the 
north and west might be fertile waa 
openly scoffed

F. ......... 10.10(1
~... 10.006McLary, Ronald 

McKiel.VcV.FVtohay. 8. S...............................1,001,760
fiord, kiss Jewle ,...........1,«01,80e
Furlong, Mrs, Mary J. wt,050
Fllmore, H- L. .......... —. -— 888,650
Hraeiuag. 0*)L 0_ ........ 10.500
Fie veiling. Cli an W. ............ 10,661

i
Y.to. The seed bed to 

IMJlt In the face ef the rankest 
dT pessimism en the one hand 
rfsterary optimism en the ether, 

Bat gerarameeSe, both prertnolal rad 
federal, knew that the mtledge being 
Itod down was to function chiefly to 
to.v. possible the production ot na
ttent products f>r opening great areas 
to the labor of men rad they backed 
the raOwajrs In such cases to the fall 
Wteteef their ftnraclal

Young. Mra. Earl 1L. 
Young, Miss Glenna

N.be
tort SSrap^MIss Mary ...'...........118,700

O.
OCre, Mra. Elfreda S............ 1,001,769
Osborne, Conrad........................ 10.164Cowans Cocoa

£7fie efi i/dr^e n Icfl/Q i{.

and The Standing of Che (UiwlMitii 
appear in Monday's. Wednesday's 
Friday’s taanet ot The Standard.

«■4..... 0,100
..... 10,004
..to.. 10,000
___ _ 10.000.to... 10,000

Fawcett, Wm. R «... 
Pcx, Arnold .
Flett. Andrew..............
Fowler, 8........................
Fitzpatrick, E. C..........

■

accuracy for «veryTo 1 _____
(Mate’s Vote totals all votes 

.. .1,001,309 I coveted on Burrougha
,...1,001.700 
,l.v. 897,980

>.
Q. Pike, Beeeie J............. .

Pbintpe, Mra M.y ... chlras, aupplfed by A. C. U 
Local Agency Wanagar-

1MH
.- ÜIN

G arts, Mra. Chra. W. . 
Geary, Wm..ii •1»

mwe

,L

I
■ :,

B I

-1
kOiFutJMUa

■»A
•faAcs which took the

n
to

Ikftswhre bleeding,Z,""3"*
7,

» Soap and 
t long dU the mah taw* » 
nr, ani 1 n*d tte*e*U. to
î*ltema?7wi*f> w- **•
u Parta. Ont, U. 1P1». 
«a Bean to 
«to raottaeadtaaL r„

IE VIRTUOUS FILM.

Lgton, N. Z.—FUm importers, 
filled with consternation at

wrament’a proclamation an* 
that no film depleting thiev

ery. murder or suicide will be 
1 to be ehown to the Domlnlo* M 
r 1.—Reuter.) '

would have thought 
Is with laws more lax? 
le star has caught It 
the chickens get the axe; 

a cold and curt yon 
aad Ms curious (ate— 
lied virtue 
1er of the State.

m—the Bills and Georges—
«11 from time to time 
n little orgies 
iteurish crime; 
te their spouses 
uents of chagrin, 
wn or burgle houses— . 
iv er on the screen.

ae reigns securely 
•fane is most misplaced;
-a, perhaps, demurely 
III In perfect taste,
Int (for days like these) 1# 
Zealand's pious style.
•very movie pi
sly man is vile.

—Lock».

iZEMAlpf f
•US. It relieve» at ease and giefta. 
y heals the akin. Sample box Dr.
Ointment free if you mention this

tiPEU’IAL
TODAY
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Si.W V
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rfhtblftrêàt 
our patrons

MARY
CKFODD

IN
l LOVE LIGHT
ana Ham/ Goryeger

7hk picture ve 
jelieveto be the 
jredtect success 
•list Picketed fags 

ever made

9\ moves dad cheer* 
it softens dud refreshes 
it stirs and gladdens 
it charms end appeal*

A i

SPECIAL PRICES*
Adults 25c; Children 1fio 

iht Orch. 38c; Upstairs 26c

m
tors HIGH CLASS
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DIVIDEND CUTS . lwk.tM.AtiU
Dull; Advances 

Are Very Slight

Railway Earning»Bank Appointment Ford Thinks Trade 
b Real Innovation b On The Mend

Corporation TaxIN THE PUBLIC EYE 1

Returns DeclineSTART DECLINE 
ONWALL STREET

Montreal, March 
Oc Hallway nanti nf* for the 
February 11«, tl2.7M.M6. 
IllAMAM. Net ttwai. InereaM.

1
Detroit, Mich., March M.—BeliefToronto Man is Added to die 

Directorate of the Bank of 
England.

Banker* Say Late 1920 Dull- 
new Will Cut Receipts 50 
Per Cent

that the tread of Industry deftaUttiy
la upward reiterated here today

■agoM.t7tt.m-by Henry Ford. -Indicettooe erery-Light Offerings and Business 
Transacted of Very Little 
Importance.

where ye manifest," he said, "that the
bottom of the 
ha. been reached and
predicted the Ford Company shortly 
would be operating on . tell produt-

ÜTwe Big Firme Pass Quarter
ly Dividends and More 

Are Rumored.

He BANK OF MONTREAL. PMadelpkK Mart'll 
tkm tax returns tbde year will be about 
one-half of ttte 1913 returns, and the 
government will realize much tees 
tison in the prevnvias year.

Banker» and Income tax experts who

London March 
nomination of E. E. Peacock, 
of Toronto, for a directorship of the

formJIsy mm tkm bools. Orders for April, he mid. MOTld 1» hereby given that ! 
** DIVID8ZND of THREE per cteL,

A. WM W CMttU.

Winnipeg, Man., March 28.—The 
local market today was exception
ally dull and featureless, the trade 
volume on both futures and cash be

Bank of England, the Times this aggregated nearly 90.000, or 10,000morning says that It marks a new more than those for the month Justfm epoch in Imperial banking, and shows 
a fresh indication at the keen destfe 
of the bank directors to secure the

tXLS AND MOTORS
DROP TO LOWER in Philadelphia district have come to 

that the
total taxes collected wtil be smaller 
in amount by hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. Greater Individual tax re 
turns may make up some of thn 
deficit because salaries improved tn 
1920 and dividends were good tn spite 
of the cot in the last quarter, but it 

who have

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MoatreaL March 88—Oats, Canadien 

Western. No. 2, 64<x to 65c.; No. 3, 
61c. to 62c.

Flour, Manitoba Spring wheat, pat
ente; firsts, $10.50.

Mfilteed—Rolled oats, beg 90 lbs* 
$3.3*5 to $2.49; bran. $86-26; shorts, 
$36.25.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 
to $26.

and after Tuesday, the FIRST DAT 
OF MARCH next, to Shareholders St 
record of Slat 

By order of the Board,

lng the lightest for many days past 
Wheat, recovered quickly after the 
lower opening and advanced to 180 1-2 
for May. The close was 1 7-S to 
2 7-8 cents higher at U>3 1-3 for May.

There waa little change In the cash 
market. American millers

closer co-operation of business men
from the Dominions In the interest.of 
Imperial unity as well aa of. Imperial 
trade. One result of the'war, the 
Times adds, was to reveal a gap In 
the chain of Imperial banking unity, 
which until filled, must seriously Inter
fere with the exchange of goods and 
services within the Empire.

The Morning Post describes Mr. 
Peacock's

, U2L*Bbnd Market Good But 
Foreign Exchange is at 
Standstill

williams-tatlml

i .wheat
were in the market at unchanged 
premiums, No. 1 northern being 13 
cents over May, Business transacted 
was limited, however, as the offer
ings were very light.

The coarse grain situation was prac
tically unchanged over the week-end. 

Close; Ma>, 1.80 3-Sb; July 1.62 3-4h 
Oats, May 46 5-8b; July, 48 5-Sb. 
Cash prices: Wheat, northern No. 

1, 1.93 3-8; No. 2, 1.90 8-8; No, 8 
northern. 1.86 8-8; No. 4, 1.76 8-8; 
No. 5. 1.68 3-8; feed, 1.48 3-8; track 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
1.93 3-8.

Oats, No. 8 c.w., 17 7-8^ No, 3 c.w.. 
42 5-8; extra «No. 1 feed, 42 5-8; No. 
l feed. 40 5-8; No. 2 feed, ‘87 6-8; 
track, 44 5-8.

Is predicted by tax expertsNew York, Mares iA—The hesitant 
and ocesMsiatiy heavy movement of 
prices on the stock exchange was 
Wguin chiefly Influenced by Incidents 
“ 1 developments which accstuated 
the further unforced readjust men t of 

imercial and industrial estimates. 
'This was indicated, for example, by 
the pawing of the Sears Roebuck aid 
Batted States Smelting quarterly divi- 

qpupled with rumors that omis 
skrs or reduct tons of dividend dis
bursements by ether prominent com
ities are under consideration

canvaaeed the Philadelphia situation X
thoroughly that the government will 
realise but a fraction of the 1919 re
turns.

The predicted decrease to corporate 
returns le the result of measures taken 
by medtum-eised corporations In 1919 
to avoid the excess profit tax. When 
these, cor pc 
of their earning ability the year before 
last it is explained, they increased the 
salaries of officers so that £he profits 
of the corpora tkm would bb reduced. 
Last year profits were lees, but not the 
salaries of the corporation officers, 
and the margin of taxable profit natur
ally is smaller. It is estimated that 
the average taxable income of corpor
ations la one-balf of the 1919 amount

nomination aa another easterns, 29%c. to 30c.Ch Government,
Municipal

J. D. HUDSON.

James D. Hudson, who was elected 
a director or National Breweries, Lim
ited, at the annual meeting juet held, 
hae been associated with the organiz
ation for a number of years as confp- 
troller and secretary of the company. 
He is now general manager and comp
troller. Mr. Hudson is interested in 
militia matters aad is a captain of the 
Grenadier Guards. He is also an ald
erman of the city of Outremont where 
he resides.

break with tradition by aa. institution creamery, 66c. to
noted for Its conservation.

Mr. Peacock, who is a man of large 
Interest, will, th Post adds, bring to

56%c.
Eggs, fresh, 86c. to 36a. 
Potatoes, per bag,

IUL
lots, $1 to

Ice of the Bank of England athe
special knowledge of Canadian affairs, 
and thus form another link between 
our central banking inshtatittn and 
the Dominion.

ae were at the height

andRAW SUGAR MARKET

Corporation
BONDS
Yielding 5.90 p.c to 

8.10 p.c.

News Conflicting
•News over the week-end was of a 

mixed or conflicting diameter. The 
stronger position of the local banks, 
aa shown by last Saturday’» returns, 
earconmged more liberal offerings of 
call and time funds, and western cen
tres reported moderate Improvement 
in general lines of business.

These hopeful auguries were offset 
in part by another decline in railway 
tonnage at leading transportation 
terminal», crop damage reports in sev
eral of the southwestern states, and 
additional wage reductions

Big Stock» Decline

New Yort, March 28—The market 
for row sugar was steady early at 
5% cents for Cuba’s, cost and freight, 
equal to 6.27 for centrifugal. No fresh 
business was reported.

The only change In refined was the 
re-entrance into the market of a re
finer who had withdrawn last week 
at 8.25 for fine granulated, with all 
other refiners quoting on the same

Futures were about à point lower 
under liquidation at mid-day* Trading 
was very light.

German Protest To 
League Causes WorryCHICAGÇ

Chicago. March 38.—Wheat; March,
I. 57; May, 1.43 1-4.

Com, May. 64 1-8; July, 67 3-8. 
Oats, May, 40 3-4: July. 42.
Pork. May, 19.60; lard, May. 11.27; 

July. 11.62. Ribs, May, 10.87 ; July,
II. 25.

Individuals Did Batten,
Individual returns, however, will It 

many cases be greater for 1920, say 
the bankers and others who have as
sisted In making reports. This differ
ence will probably not make up the 
delicti in corporate returns, 
individuals, but a minority, have sold 
stock holdings at a loss m order to 
avoid the full burden of tax which 
they would, otherwise have to shout-

Believed Important Conse
quences Will Follow Ap
peal Made by the Huns. Certain

Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
Geneva, March «8.—Your corres- 

Toronto, March 38-Manitoba oats !«*“>« UMn‘« that the Scamtma.tou 
No. 2. cw 47 7-8; No. 3, cw 42 6-S: ex "e °on‘*tartl1» *«•
ira No. 1 feed «6-6; No. 1 feed 40 5-8; »‘«hUhy ol «too» » special meeting 

31™'; « = •“ ™ stor- Wtt W11- ra
\ sSTT ™CmLS: teat against the Allied pencUies. 

'if”' a * 1„. ’ ^ 3' likewise is believed in League drclôS
L86 J-8. No. 4, 1.160-8 all in store Fort that tfie Allies will find it difficult to 
William. American com. No. 2, yel- ignore the German protest wîiioh has 
low. 96 track Toronto, prompt ship
ment. Canadian corn fed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, In store FY»rt Wil
liam. No. 3. cw 83 3-4; No. 4. cw 72 1-2; 
rejects 601-2; No. 1 feed 6014. Bar
ley, Ontario malting 80 to 95. outside.

Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.80 to 1.85, t. 
o h. shipping points according to 
freights; No. 2 spring 1.76 to 1.76: No.
2 goose wheat 1.65 to 1.75. Ontario 
oat». No. 2 white nominal 43 to 45, 
according to freight outside. Peas,
No. 2. 1.55 to 1.66 according to freights 
Buckwheat, No. 2, 1.06 to 1.10. Rye.
No. 2, 1.25 to 1.6Û. Ontario flour. 90 
per cent patent 8.50 bulk seaboard.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
Prices, firm patents 16.70; second pa
tenta, 1XL30. Mill feed car loads, de
livered Montreal freights, bag inclod 
ed. bran per ton $37 to $40. shorts per 
ton $35 to $38; feed If our 2.25 to 2.60.
Hay No. 1 per ton, baled track Tor
onto $24 to $26; strarw $12 to $12.50 
per ton car lots.

TORONTO.
FINANCIER SUICIDES

Havana, March 28—Joseph Lopez 
Rodriguez, a leading financier and mol 
tl-millionalre, committed suicide at his 
home here today by hanging. Senor 
Rodriguez was credited with having 
been a heavy loser as a result of the 
financial crisis in Cuba.

Trading was almost entirely profee 
atonal and represented litle else than 
the divergent opinions of that ele
ment. Oils, motors, steels, equip
ments and food and leather special
ties comprised fully sixty per cent, 
of the turnover at extreme declines of 
1 to almost 6 pointa 

Rails were only slightly affected by 
the reaction, and Sears Roebuck ral
lied sharply at the finish, the motion 
picture specialties also showing 
•d strength, especially FYunous Play- 

Sales amounted to *776,000

"Bank rëturns this year wall vary,*1 
says Melville G Baker, president of 
the Penn National Bank. ‘Commercial 
banks will pay more comparatively, 
and trust companies—those dealing Dr 
securities—will pay less. Mr. Baker 
explained that trust companies of this 
class have added to their undivided 
profit accounts the gross earnings for 
tbe >var. and from tbe fund they hate Chicago, March 28.—Sears, Roebuck 
deducted various expense items, in-1 & Conuiany today passed the usual 
eluding déprécia iou on security. i quarterly dividend on its common

Actual taxes paid will not be known; stock. This action was .attributed by 1 
until after atoms are bled with the the company to slack Business, 
federal collector March 15. In some 
Hnee greater prolits were realized in 
1920 than to 1919, although generally 
1919 waa a better year. Staples earned 
well in 1920, and where profits result
ed from the year’s business it was gen
erally in a staple industry.

Two big corset companies earned 
well in 1920 ; one showed profits about 
equal to the profits of 1919, and the 
other doubled its Income. The shoe 
industry had a good year with a few 
exception-.

It

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDbeen transmitted to the governments 

of forty-two coimtfies and will prefer 
to answer it and justify their action 
to a joint note addressed to the

Although it is impossible to foretell 
at this stage exactly what will de
velop out of Germany's appeal to the 
League, it now seems not altogether 
impossible1 that it may have more im
portant consequences than were at 
first anticipated either by Germany or 
the League itself.

PASS THEIR DIVIDEND.

JAMES MACMURRAY
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wa St., SL John, N.B. 
198 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. S. f

TURPENTINE AND ROSINForeign Exchange
The foreign exchange market wee 

at a standstill on a continuance of tbe 
Mxmter holidays abroad, but additional 
feoid imports were received from Eu
rope and Booth America, 
bonds and most of the international 
group were steady, but rail» contin
ued to eaae. Pennsylvania 6%’s fell 
to the new lew of 97. Total sales, par 
value. $6,478.000.

W. i. MAHON & CO.Savannah, March 28—Turpentine, 
firm. 45; sale», 140: receipts, 64; ship
ments, 379; stock, 6,621. Rosin, steady, 

receipts, 258; shipments, 1.- Investment Bankers
095; stock, 68,557.I Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
Steady Ice Run 

In St. John River
Liberty 101 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
177 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Fish Catch Lower
TELEPHONE! CONNECTION
St John nd RothesayOttawa, March 28—The total catch 

' of sea fish on both coasts of the Do- 
_ | minion for the month of February was
Equal success did not come to tJie, 166751 cwta with a value in first 

leather and g taxed kid Industry. Near-1 haDde of $691,030. as compared with 
UUti line tacBd 278,398 cwts. valued at $652.970 for 

losses Dec. 31, 1920, as greet as and the same month last year. 
eVen greater than the profits realized ; er vaiue of the smaller catch this 
by that industry at the end of 1919. j year, according to the monthly State- 
Success tu.1 years wwe general among I ment of the fisheries branch, is due 
wholesale grocers, wulh one or two. t0 increased catches a! halibut and 

preste» to of | smelts, which are fairly expensive
1*^*4 larKeHt, hot^8 ^ poy ! fish, while the catch of herring, a 

$20,000 lésa income tax than a year, cbt^vp fish was much smaller.

Leather Trade Hard Hit
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Clear from Fredericton to 

Mouth—Jam at McGin^ 
ley's Ferry.

High Low Close 
43 4,1% 41%
87 86% 86%
3«i% 35%
36!4 35 la 351 a

,Am Beet dug ...,, 
Am Loco ,. .r 87 
Am Smelting, 36% 
Anaconda . 36
Am Tele 
Atchison .... 81 
Am Can ...
Am Woollen . 75 
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 33^ 
Baldwin Loco. 88% 
Ches and O.. 69% 
Crucible Stl .. 991* 
Dan Pacific ...113% 
Cent Leatli -. 49% 
Chandler . . 82%
Erie Com 
Gen Motors . 14% 
Gt North Ptd. 74 
filter Paper . 59 U 
Mex Petrol .. 148*4 
N Y Centro! 70 
North Pacific. 79^ 
Pennsylvania. 35*4

The great-
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28—Blarly 
this afternoon a steady run of ice 
started in the St. John River in front 
of the city, the ice between the 
bridges moving .out and being follow
ed by a heavy flow .of ice from above 
the bridges.

While it was «aid the jam at Crock’s 
Point was still holding at 2.30 p. m. 
the water on . the. flats above MoGin-. 
ley’s Station started to fall away as I h>U of the second half did not prevent

them from ending the year with even 
greater profits than in 1913.

The general deflation of prices has 
automatically reduced inventories 
more during the last year than in pre
vious years and this situation exists 
'in even- business. The value of tax
able boldines is therefore less for 
every merchant this year on the some 
amount of goods.

100
EASTERN LINKS

PETITOOD1AC RIVER BRIDGE SUB
STRUCTURE

.. 31
75 hi 73 72%

58% 58 •57% 57 
32% 32%

88
% SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

A. P. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc
ton, N. B., and marked on the out* 
side ‘Tenders for Petitcodiac River 
Bridge,” will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, 
1921, for the oonsfiction and com
pletion of the substructure tor a 
single track Railway Bridge over the 
Petltcodiac River, 1-4 miles from Salis
bury on the Branch Line between 
Salisbury and Albert.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton. N. B.
The Terminal Agent, Canadian Na

tional Railways, St. John, X. B. 
The Division Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can 
ada and made payable to the “Cana 
dian National Railways” 
amount of Five Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00). Security deposits will be 
returned to all unsuccessful tender
ers. Security deposit of successful 
tenderer will be forfeited to the Rail
way if Contractor refuses to enter 
into a contract based on his tender 
when called upon to do sa Con
tractor’s security deposit will be re 
turned cm the satisfactory completion 
of the work.

Plans and specifications will be loan
ed to bona fide Contractors on the de 
posit of security amounting to Twenty 
five ($25.00) Dollars. This security 
deposit to be in the form of aa ac
cepted cheque on any chartered Bank 
of Canada, made payable to the Na
tional Railways. Security deposit will 
he refunded on tbe return of tbe 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender wffl be 
considered if received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o'clock noon, Thursday, March 
31st, 1921.

All conditions of the specifications 
hé complied with

•Some companies in nearly all indus
tries piled up profite so fast during 
the first six months of 3920 that the

MARRYING OLDER.
Boston, March 28.—According to a 

report from the marriage license bu
reau most of tbe Boston women who 
marry today are between 27 and 33 
years of age. Most of the bridegrooms 
are between 30 and 40. Higjh living 
costs and the scarcity of houses have 
prevented early marriages, the report 
states.

88

90% 81% 87%

49% 37%
82% 80% 81% 
12% 13*4 12% 
14% 13% 13% 
74 73% 73%
59% 57 67

148% 143 143%
79 69% 70
79% 78%

% 36% 35% 
68% 68% 68% 
68% 66% 66%

*soon ae the main ice ran, and it was 
predicted that all chances o-f serious 
damage remitting from the ice run
ning out this year were. beliqved to 
be passed.

39%

. 12%

River Free
The St. John River is now free of 

solid ice from Fredericton to its 
mouth, a distancé of 84 miles, and 
also the entire upper portion of the 1 
river to McGinley’s Ferry or Crock’s 
Point about ten miles above Fred
ericton.

At McGinley’-a Perry an immense 
jam of almost the same proportion ol 
that of last year has formed and the 
water is backing up behind the Jam, 
has overflowed the flats over which 
the St. John Valley Railway division 
of the <1 N. R. runs, preventing the 
passage of trains. The highway in 
some places has been covered with 
water to a depth of several feet and 
telephone and telegraph -poles and 
wires have been carried away.

Tracks Carried Away
Part oi the C. N. R. tracks over the 

flats just above McGinley’s have been 
carried away and in tbe same manner 
as last year arrangements were made 
to transfer passengers, mail and ex
press matter around the flooded dis
trict and thus maintain the train oer-

So far as could be learned at noon 
almost a mile of the C. N. R. line 
was submerged and more than 1,200 
feet of tracks had been carried off 
the roadbed by the ice flow.

Tbe Jam Moved

78%
86*

leading Com. 68% MONEY GOING TO DOMINIONS.
London, March 28.—Up to January 

31 the number of ex-service men and 
women and their dependents who 
have been accepted as approved set
tlers under the Overseas Settlement 
Scheme, and had received tree pas
sage vouchers, was os follows: Can
ada. 16,776; Australia, 12,912; New 
Zealand, 7,889; South Africa, 3,277; 
Newfoundland, 43; Rhodesia, 376; 
Kenya Oolony amd Protectorate, 626; 
and other parts of the Empire, 871. 
The majority have already proceeded 
overseas, except tn the case of New 
Zealand, where the shippdng situation 
is difficult.

Republic Steel 68% 
St Paul ... 25 
South Pacific. 76 
Studebaker .. 78% 
Stromberg ... 39 % 
€» Pac Com. 117 
U S Stl Com.. 82% 
U 8 Rub Com. 73% 
Wfflys Ovl’d . 8%
West Electric’ 49 
Sterling

*r a* 74%
79% 77%
39% 37% 37%

4M.78%
,sser

$2% 81% 81% 
73% 68% 66>%
8% 8% S%

i
392

Quality ShoesU. S. Skip Owners
To Discuss Wages for an

In 1914 the president of 
a big shoe company 
stepped on the train and 
travelled 2500 miles to 
place one order for 
$40,000 worth of shoes 
with Clark Bros. He 
wanted Clark’s shoes. To
day Clark Bros, are filled 
with orders from their 
customers.

BOSTON AFTER MORE REVENUE.Washington. March 
shipowners and operator» of govern
ment-owned ships will meet with the 
United States Shipping Board Friday 
to disease a new agreement covering 
wages and working conditions for all 

men employed on ves
sels on the Atlantic Coast, Chairman 

announced tonight. All agree- 
with the men expire on May 1.

28.—Private

&Boston, March 28—A special com
mittee which has been investigating 
new sources of municipal revenue has 
recommended increases in the license 
fees of theatres, motion picture 
houses, dance hails and other pEBces 
of amusement. A local retail «des 
tax is also being discussed. An effort 
is being made to skid $1,500,006 to the 
city’s revenue.

of

P HAD TO RETRACT. 8%' New According to reports from Germany, 
the University of Berlin is under a 
sort of soviet system, the students de
ciding upon what teachers shall be 
employed and what the studies shall

York, March 28.—Municipal 
ttourt Justice Wm. Morris, who re 
tently ruled that blonde women 
Ipag fickle to serre on a jury, when 
interviewed in the presence of his 
wffe, said that he was merely endea
voring to flatter the brunettes who

DividendsDuring the morning the head of the 
jam moved down a distance of about 
a mile and at noon was said to be at 
the mouth of the Mactnaquac, so that 
practically all the Ice of the entire 
river between here and Grand Falls, 
about 140 miles, Is now piled in the 
jam which extends from Fredericton 
to MactnaquSc, a distance of approxi
mately 12 miles. Meanwhile the wa
ter is rising quite rapidly and there 
is fear that considerable damage to 
barns and buildings on the islands and 

| Intervale lends Will result when the 
| jam breaks.

Between the bridges here the ice 
ihan rooted somewhat aad

are paid quarterly on the 
preferred stock of this 
Company which ______
factures shoes that are in 
demand.

be.

rapidly breaking op. The water below 
the jam is nine feet above summer 
level, having risen three feet since 

and it la the first 
when the Ice ran

for Jury duty, 
what he «idreally didn't 

art, he explained. The Judge's PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND

Saturday morning, 
time since 1962,: 
ont on Itorch Htrd, th«* the lee ran 
has occurred before April.

The Ice ran ont at the Nxahweak 
on Satnrdsr night and It bee already 
broken up In the Oromocto end other 
tribute*» ot the St. John Hirer.

J. M. Rsbisson 1 Smstoen
The lowest or any tender wffl not 

necessarily he accepted.
W. A. KIIfGSLAND,

and red, hi now furnished 
Of Philadelphia 

the Bqffld being made 
of approxm-

MONCTON — 8T. JOHN
FREDERICTON »STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addraee—-Pajonee. Mobile." All Lending Codon Irai

General Manager,

M, MM.a gallon ,-r. ». to be
.
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Declare
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idy predicting nn 
tin Canadian got 

8ach la tl 
the department 
See hen ptaoodm trim balance <i

«nu ot the I 
I the answer ra 
Praia today « 
inked the depi 
a s great d 
those who bar

m

52*?
Beyond title, nothing 
though tram aexnloft 

the emphatic statement 
n cube tan till margin on 
ot the ledger wilt be 
the heme by Hon. C.
I Ma week.

St Lawrence 
of Win

From Montreal to 
River Ice Has Bn 
at Record Early

àgkpftrtel March 28. 
nwt up, ot loe in the 1 
ronce took place overt 
river waa declared cleat 
between Montreal and t 
the report that the lae 
between Quebec and 
crumbled away, the €k 
breaker Lady Gray left 
at 8.46 a. m. today «n< 
this afternoon. When a 
will have broken all o
ot forty years, including
river record of 1910, 
pasted out on April 3rd.

Lest year the Lady 
buck the heaviest ice 
encountered for over ta 
reaching Montreal on A: 
average for the last de< 
has opened up about a 
this year. Many treigh 
will In the course of 1 
have their original rout* 
tic sea porta changed to 

are at pr 
here from 
a port ret

,i

the

c-teW‘“fi
flint
also

Metre», Real 

Steamer West Ok

«4 «6, km. 66 13,
distress rockato; rear
bnnn hat ouuid not I
U signal».

I -W-
•HIP MOVEMli

Arrivals
Rio Janeiro, March 8 

Victor, Halifax,
Liverpool, March 18- 

Tork via Halifax.
Southampton, March 

Hew York.
Cardiff, March 86-Os 

fit John N B.
Gibraltar, March 66- 

mich (Malian), fit Join 
dian Mariner, New Tor 
Cretic, New Yesk vi 
Naples and Genoa.

•ailed
Glasgow, March 26—( 

m. Halifax.

NOTICE TO CREDITO 
MEETING WHERE 

PENT MAI

The Bankrupts 
the Estate of Be; 
(Authorised Assig 

Notice is hereby give 
B Dyke man of the T 
ptock in the Province 
wick, did on the 25th 
Util, make an authorb 
8o the undersigned.

Notice is further gi 
first meeting of crédite 
Estate will be hel(l ai 
A- B. Resell, K. C„ 
B, at tfi.oO o’clock In 

To eüÿ-'ie you to vot 
et your ciaim must be 
before the meeting is 

Proxies to be used 
must he lodged with g 

And further take noi 
have any daim against 
which you are entitled 
of such claim must tx 
within thirty days frt 
tide notice for from ai 
piratlon of the time fi 
tion 8 or section 37 < 
We shall die tribute the 
debtor's Estate among 
iflled thereto having 
mm daims of which w

-

Bated at St. John. : 
day ot Match mi.

The Canadian Crad
JWWWWIUD UnUHH,
tee. BL John, N. a.

Now ft le suggested 
schools giro tnatructlo 
turotehlag the home 
soothe toed nerves. U 
to the number of sol 
Johnny and his sister 
ed tube able to assimi

An English noons!
that we hear leas of th 
aowtdaya than we do.

The nniveralty of ( 
record for the Inrgee 
any educational teat 
world. Students numb- 
dhon 1ft 000.
r Jedglng by whet ** 
in the winter time i 
think what the piolu 
i »b«« the Wlmripeg I

^,1,.

THE "MOUNT ROYAL”
Hotel Industry Ranks Fourth

According to statistics, on this continent 
hotels rank fourth in the various industries. 
Hotel Securities are now being recognized, par- 
ticularly those under “chain** or “circuit” 
operation, as securities comparing favorably 
with stable industrial securities.
Montreal, with a population of 900,000, has 
less than one-fifth of the hotel accommodation 
of Cleveland with a population somewhat less 
than that or Montreal. And, in the opinion of 
those who are in a position to know, the de
mand for first-class hotel facilities in Montreal 
is far greater than that of any other dty of its 
size on the continent
We recommend the 8% Convertible Debentures of 
THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY which 
we are at present offering to our clients. The 
Issue carries with it a BONUS OF 40% COMMON 
STOCK.

Circular and full particulars on request

N'AMacDooaldi^Campanv
LIMITED* . ■

T0H0ST0 MONTREAL- OTTAWA

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative
H.reell House, Slug St East SL John, N.B.

A Promising 
Water- 
Power

We are offering the 6 
p. c, lot Mortgage Bonds 
of the

Power Co., Ltd.

Due 1948 at 90J/2 and 
Interest

Payable in U. & Funds
The net earnings of this 

company for the past 6 
years are 
1915 59,673 

.. 75.358

.. 194.215 

... 210,517 

.. 263.293 
1920 .. .. 324.467

1916
1917 „
1918
1919

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office»: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Older» wtecuted on aB Exchange».

rnmmm
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ivemment,
Municipal

a d
rporation
ONDS
Eng 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.

re investing secure 
ist of offerings. Cor- 
odence invited.

m SECURITIES 
PANY, LIMITED
kMES MACMURRAY 
Managing Director.

ce Woo. St., St. John, N.B. 
[oilis St., Halifax, N. &

4
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ess Cards
■

.
■see ’•ban»

*£ 2

/ n? i ..fcv.■ UR :■ A Deficit msa'snsss* &D ~vr
—Auto Starting. Lighting and IgnlUan 
troubla Repaired. Motor and 
for Work Timing. Armature
v““ ■*V.« p-.......... IlilliMieryCb»*- i

I W list» atroet, st isiwv tii a j

Si »rUneFitv * «
4 4 A IWlndlns.

VIMMI,r*SSI Lew!.» V* Halifax, N. 8. 1I rwK-Ul. Declare Surprise is 
Due Country When Figures 
Are Announced.
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AUTOS (USED OAM)
WSW WMJNSWJCK AUTO BXCHANQK

ITS Marsh Read-Hlgh-Oiade. < 
teed Uses at Used Cara. All

Manchester Line rFree. Te Manchester «ta 
Mellfex. N. a 

1». «-Men. Importer ....March IT 
Mar. I—Mu. Mariner..,...April » 

-TTVTT- .Awflll

March 28.—A knockout ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leasing Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. UtD.

Tula. . 6.10 M7 3.24 1A4 0.40 10.12 
Wed. . «.OS 0.48 4.15 4.48 10.30 11.00 
Taure. . 0.06 6.M 6.13 6.48 11.81 13.00
FrL . . 8.04 4.61 «.14 0.48 11.01 12.2'i
Sat. , . 0.03 «A3 7.10 7.46 1252 1.27
Sea. . 1.00 0A3 1.01 836 1A4 1.24
Men. . 6.68 «36 8.48 9.18 3.47 8.16

M. 4911, sea
the peeelmlete who here bees There b mere reel Soap value in a ceke cl 

“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is 
podded or filled with 
moke it look big. It’s just good Sofid Soepe

IdeaUr predicting an operating de- 
tor Urn Ossedlen gover-imem mer- 

Such la the offlelol » er
st the department of marine, 
alettes ha, placed the merchant 

trod balance In the same 
«tight ee tail of the Nattonal Rati- 
3G, bet the eaewer race*red by the 
ggtillsB Preee today when the aaaa- 
ttoK wee naked the department, wee:

■There's a greet disappointment 
awaiting those who hare predicted e

DOCTOn OF CMIROPBACTIO 
DB. 1C. ARTHUR WtUTHUl-. Healtc 

Say lnetltule, S OeOulg be, Opinât *0-Faeeenger Ticket Agente fer North 
Atlantis Lines.

foeunanu which will aeon the reuse

FURNESS, WITHY & CO,
LIMITED

MARRIAÛI6 L-iCfcNUfe*
MARBlAUti LKJblMWU iSMied At Wse- VICTORlA hotelSTEAMERS IN FORT •on e, Moto au

Qeuafilao Navigator, aft the Sugar Royal Bank Building, Better Now Than Brer.Refinery wharf. OIL COMPANY 
BUWlX UU, 14 Nor Lb 

Abwiute tilgh-grade LubricBv 
ii*l A MUM Bua Meior tivBUs.

Tal. Mala Mlfi. •L John. N. B. UCVMNOR 
Whaet 
leg Oil
Msey dauettea usera Beuuucuon *i 
Lee* Ow«L uui or Welle tor *'uu raj-

87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. tt 
St. John Hotel Co, Ltd.

Oaaadlea Otter, at Sugar Beanery 7W*. OabJheWh Chi»■ laMarMaaef
wharl.

Sierra Leone, at Long wharf, east. 
Tented*, a# No. 1*. Bead Foist. Proprietors,

Beyond this, nothing la ventured, 
though from reatioOolel eouroes A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Manola, at No. L uoiuara U. «111.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGUffe, at No. 7.
Pretoria», at No. 4.
Manchester Mariner, In the stream. 
Iris, at No. 14.

statement Is made thatthe VIOLIN#. MANDOLIN# 
Aad All toVia* luuu uiuoiaui eu
dXDMJBX qiiUkfW,e4’

g SBbataetlal margin on the right side 
of the ledger win be announced in 
the hove by Hon. C. Q. BaUantyne
this wash.

^UWh
- SI Sydney titrun

A. M. ROWAN 
'Phone M. 396. 331 Main St.
Paints, Olle, Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 

and Tarred Paper. Cutlery 
House burnishing Goods.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Lamar ton,

P-nna/fkin
Pettinglll.
Millar — Long Wharf HALIFAX TO

Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg 
TBS. Saxon ta

G. G. MURDOCH, ME.LC.(west).
Oceania, at No. 6. 
Bhredfele—No. 1. 
Northwest Miller at No. 7. 
Manola, at No. 16. 
Scandinavian at No. 6. 
Dunaff Head—Na 16.

St Lawrence Free 
of Winter’s Ice

From Montreal to the Ocean 
River Ice Has Broken Away 
at Record Early Opening.

MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDApr. 18

CUvU Engineer and Grown iAi*d 
Surveyor,

74 CARMAKTHauN STREET 
Phones M. 61 and M. 055

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 
6160-1200, later im Cr. By., Standard.

WANTED—Teachers, bdth male end 
female tor the 
summer for the playgrounds. Apply 
by letter. Mis. A. Ç. D. Wilgon, W 
Carmarthen Street.

TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland 
Cassandra, Mar. SO..

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.

FIRM, THEFT, THAN BIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Folksy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agente. ’Phone 1636,

tor the comingFrom Halifax
Apr. 1 
.Apr. 22 SALESMEN WANTEDFORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Tuesday, March 2§, 1*21 tor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

s. GOLDFEATHER,
oxy Main upetaira). TeL M. 3*i3-n.

MAID WANTED for general 
work; good wages. Mrs. Harry War* 
wick, 19 Gooderich street, City.

Arrived Monday SALESMAN — A selt-respecling
8 8 Mlanedoea, Liverpool.
S 8 Chignecto, Bermuda and the 

West IndTBe.

salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
hie preeeni occupation, might find

tikperdaL March 28.— The final 
bleak up of ice In the River 8t Law
rence took place overnight and the 
river wan declared clear this morning 
between Montreal and the 
the report that the laat ice barriers 
between Quebec and Montreal had 
crumbled away, the Govemnsent tee 
breaker Lady Gray left Three Rivers 
at 8.45 a. m. today end is due here 
this afternoon. When she arrives hhe - Baltimore, March 27—Arvd sünr 
will have broken all official records t Voyegur, Halifax, 
of forty years, including the previous New York, March 87—Arvd strap 
river record of 1910, when the ice! Lapland, Antwerp; Noordam, Rotter- 
passed ant on April 8nl. dam; President Wilson, Trieste and

Last year the Lady Gray M to Naples, 
buck the heaviest ice she had ever Shanghai, March 26—Bid, strar Em- 
encountered for over ten days before press of Japan, Vancouver, B C. 
reaching Montreal on April 16. By the New York, March 28—Arvd, »tmr 
average for the last decade, the river Fort William, Bermuda, 
has opened up about a month eartter] Heid Bv Foa
this year. Many freighters In Britain1 7 9
will In the course of the next week 
haie their originel route to the Allan-1 amda and West India, arrived off 
tic sea porte changed to Montreal and ! Partridge Island at noon yesterday, 
the nroSDeots are at present that the On account of the dense tog she was 

%7dvaVhere froWtiu» sea will unable to reach her oenh yesterday. 
- establish a port record. She will dock this morning.

more congenial employment with us 
and at the same Urn* double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound In mind and body, ol 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a last- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far shove 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William street

to do the 
housework in a home In the country. 
All modern conveniences, 
family. No children. Wages 620.00 a 
month. Write or phone to Miss E. R. 
Scovil, Gage town. N. B.

WANTED—A woiBRITISH PORTS
Western Assurance Co.Gdhraltar—Passed March 26, atmr

•v. Simms Lee»
f. a a.

George H. Holder. 
C. A

Abedrtee, St John. -Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire «HI 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St. John, N. B.

FinCandid—Arvd March 26, strar Cana
dian Beider. St John,

Glasgow—Sid March 26, etinx Cana
dien Hunter, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS

With
N. Y .-GLASGOW (via Movill*)

Mar. 26, Apr. 28, May 21... .Columbia
Apr, 9, May 14................... .. . .Algeria
June 1, July 2, July 30,. .Cameronia

NEW YOHK-LIVERPOOL
Mar. 24, June 7, July 12......... Albania
Apr. 16, May 17, June 16 ...Carmanla 
Apr, 30, June 1, July 2 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
Apr. 7. May 12. June 9 ... Mauretania 
Apr. 12, May 3, May 24 .... Aquitaaia 
Apr. 28, June 2, June 30.. .Imperator

N. Y„ PLY* CHER., HAMBURG. 
Apr. 26, June 2, July 14.. ..Baxonto 
NcW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, F1UME 
AND TRIESTE

LEE & HOLDER,
tJUKEN hUiLt^iTldAHlFAA, N. S.

AGENTS WANTEDRoom» IV, 20, 21, P. a Box 722
Telephone, Sackvillq, 1212.

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints 
Finishes and Framed. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto, Ont-

THB —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

end Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

CLL JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

PATENTS WANTED.;

FHATHJSRSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established linn, i'auuxti 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office*, » 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

WANTED—A live automobile deal
er in St. John to handle the Chandler, 
Cleveland, and Haynes cars. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, East
ern Motors Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE.—House and Lot situat
ed at Jemaeg; 7 room house, good cel
lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land; near school, 
church stores and boat landing. For 
further information apply to F, A. 
Fownea, St. Stephen.

TENDERS WANTED.—All trade*, 
residence Bast St. John. Box 1109.

R, M, 8. P. Chignecto from Ber*I WM. E EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware ~
81 UNION tiTHHBT, 

WBST ST. JOHN. PHONE,

Mar. 86
Apr. 12

NOTH—Italia calls at Naples but 
not Vigo.

Pannonla
....Italia

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirments.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

TENDERS WANTED—Mason, car
pentering, electric wiring, roofing, 
plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence City Road, to be completed June 
16 th. Box 1109.

tost
also

F an tie Completes Load 
SUmmcr Mantle finished loading 

Monday. She wSl sail today tor Cape 
-M steamer weet uaauua, uremeo Town and South Atrican poils with 
rar Battimoro, reports Maroh 84, In I general cargo. J. T. Knight and Co. 
tat. 44 06. loo. 6b M, sighted three agents. 

i distress rockets; searched (or two I 
i> boors, Sot ooyid not find the omise
p U signals.

All Uncalled for suits ana over, w. inDistress Rockets coats from our 36 branches through-I THE ROBERT *EF0RDCO.,LWTa out Canada wiU be sold at 614.60 each. 
Odd trousers 63.65. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-8 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 

. . . . resale to their customers. W'iac men
wunion tolkn need material* la gecdlwm boy 2 or 3 aolu and an orarooat 
qualities for their dresses and suits?
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as 62.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun- We have about 2900 second hand 
Ity to get materials in better qnali- Gartcraig fire brick, also a quantity of 
ties than usually found in women’s red brick for sale. The James Ro- 
fabrlcs and also take care of the bertson Co. Ltd. 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH &
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

GOODS FOR SALEBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Werk by 

Skilled Operator»
OBDBBS PROMPTLY FILLED

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
*T, JOHN. N-B.

Goes to Halifax
S. B. Oanadton Millar is exjeoted to 

sail today for Halifax.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your

STEAM BOILERS at this price. For sale at 28 ■nraiioftte 
St., ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLENTHE McMJLLAN PRpSSNet Coming Hera 

There wok a report acme Unie ago 
that the Williams Steamship Company 
at New York planned to put on a 
ft-are— service between St. John andi 
Vancouver via the Panama canal. The 
Maritime Freight Bureau at this city 
took the matter up by way ol enquiry 
and baa juat received word trem the 
Williame company that It does not con- 
template any auoh service.

Canadian Flint

•HIP MOVEMENTS 

Arrive la

Sis Janeiro, March 86 — Canadian 
Viator, Halifax

Liverpool, March 84—Caron la, Mew 
York vie Hahdax.

Southampton, March 36 — Olympic, 
Mew York.

Cardia, Maroh (6—Canadian Balder, 
St John N B.

Gibraltar, March 86—entérina Gem 
mlch (Kalian), fit John. N B; Cana
dian Mariner, New York tor Piraeus; 
Orotic, New York via Boston 1er 
Naples end Genoa.

CO.98 prince We. Street. Phone M. 2. to. We offer 'Matheaon" 
boilers tor Immediate shipment 
from etock as follows:

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

NEW1
1.—Portable on wheel», 60 H. P.. 

No. 10, 48” dis., 16’-0" long, Uô 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 EL P..

1 FOR SALE—One Holstlne Register
ed three years old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAaly 
& Co.No. 9. 44" disk. 16’-6" 126 pound*.

W. P. TENDERS.
SE1ALED ThLNDhlRti will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed “Tenders for Painting Ferry 
er ‘Governor Carleton.’ ” up to noon 
Saturday, April 2nd, 1921.

A cash deposit of five per cent of 
the estimated full value of the con
tract at the price named in tender 
will be required. The City does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent, 
51 Water St., City.

St. John. N. B„ March 28, 1921.
T. H. BULLOCK, '

Commissioner. 
tATXAM Mac* N,TYRE, 

Comptroller.

40 H. P. STEAM BOILER, for sale
John O’Ragan, 13 Mill Street.

That a Canadian built vessel was 8.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 86" dla 
meter, 100' high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dhu 8'-0” high, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further detail» ana 
prices.

Signs. Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PA1NTHB8 

Main 697. 7» Bruroeli fit.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

He Ural to negotiate the Atlantic 
oceaa entirely under Meam, I» the con
tention made In a Nova Scotia imt>v. 
It states that the Royal William, i.uuu 
tens and 160 horse power, made the 
trip in fourteen days from Picfou, N. 
8., to Oowes, isle of Wight,, in 1833. 
This was five years before the voyage 
of the Sirius, which is generally sup
posed to have been the first vessel 
to cross the Atlantic entirely under 
steam. The Royal William was built 
at Three Rivers and hex engines ware 
installed aft Montreal.

Dangers to Navigation 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office)
March 18, tot. 40 44, Ion. 65 06, a 

black spherical buoy, with staff end 
diamond marked “B3."

Much 18, tot. 37 26, he. « X. a 
rod can buoy, with mooring ring on

Dominion Express Money Orders tor 
are dollars costs three cento.

Steam-

GtMCOW, March 36—Canadien Hant
er, Halting.

LOST.T-bone
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST 

MEETING WHERE ASSIGN* 
MENT MADE.

I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers LOST—Yesterday to Cliff, Water

loo or Richmond streets, a twenty dol
lar bill. Finder please 'phone M. 1828-

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
Prinne M. 3910.

137 Prince Wiilinm Su-oeL 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

New Gleagew, - - Nova Scotia

The Bankruptcy Act 
the Estate of Bernice B. Dyke- 
(Authorised Assignor.I 

Notice ta hereby given that Bernice 
B. Dykemza of the Town of Wood
stock In the Province at New Brane- 
wick, did on the 35th day ol March,

41.TIME TABLE 
The M>riHmir Steamship Co. P. O. Box 667. FORTUNE TELLING

Qf>miiwir,|"K June 7 th, 1830, a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Blank’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Laavee Black’s Harbor Wednesday,
two hours of high water for SL a cnM I TT\
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Mica- 1-1 HORTON & SON, LID. 
arcson. Back Bay and L’Btote.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL WesL
upstairs.

1«21, make an authorised Assignment
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.

ftp the undersigned.
Notice is further given that the 

first meeting of creditors in the above 
Estate will be helf at the Office of
A. B. Resaell, K. C„ Woodstock, N.
B, at tSTefi o’clock in the forenoon. 

To eiü£ie you bo vote thereat, proof
of your ciaim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with ps prior thereto.

Arizona, Colorado. Idaho. Kansas, 
Montana, North Dakota, Texas, Wash

women 
public

we are "dominionMaroh 13, laL .38 14, ton. 43 %&, 
wreckage from a sailing vessel.

Feb. 24. lat. 33 20, ton. 18, 17, a large 
red and black can buoy.

March 3, about 600 miles due weet 
of Gibraltar, a lumber laden derelict 
schooner, which had been run into and 
was lying on her side.

March 17, lâL 46 02, ton. 46 64, to let 
And further take notice that if you M.Olv Ion. 46 37, Jour icebergs, and lat. 

have any claim against the debtor tor 46 81, ton. 45 20, an iceberg.
Which you are entitled to rank, proof The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Of such claim must be filed with us Service, under dete of March 21, re- 
■wttMn thirty days from the data of ported ice as follows: Crane island,

heavy open ice, moving north, hut her 
Point, Uffht open lee everywhere; Ma- 
tone, heavy open toe everywhere; 
Fame Point, heavy open lee tnahore', 
Magdalen Inlands, Grosse laie, heavy 
open toe, moving west; Weet Point, 
close packed ice everywhere; titans 
in Nord, no lee In sight; Pleasant 
Bay, loose drill lee. Steamer Viking 
30 mUea NTtE at SL Paul's Island. 
Throe River, to Quebec, very little ton.

lngton and Wyoming have 
Sffate superintendents of

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'** 
HAS COALS

’General Sales Office'
lit * ST.JAMBS ST.

Pay your oet-ormwu accounts oj 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars co.**8 three cents.SPR1NQUU schools.

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448.

SOFT COALMONTREAL

elevators R. P. A W. F. STARK, UMlTLO.
bor.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

Dipper Harbor aft 1.38 a.m. 
. Freight received Mondays ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Leaves

on Friday _ „
7 a.in. to 6 pm.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Whorl and Ware
housing Co^ Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Main 2681.

ALL SIZES OFPassenger.
era, etc- ___
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

BT.' JOHN, N. B.

Main 42
1 Mill StHard Coaltide notice for from and after the ex

piration of the time fixed by snb-sec
tion 8 or section 37 of the said Act 
we shall distribute the proceeds of the 
debtor's Estate among the parties em
itted thereto having regard only te 
tie daims of which we have then no-

’
farm machinery

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

OUYfcN plows
MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING LACtiiNER*, 
j. B. LYNCH, 37C Union Stieek 
Out our prices and terms before 

buying else w no?a.
Dated at St. John, N. B , this 28th

d*Tl» Canedlan"^Prédit Men’. Trrot 

Association Limited, Authorised Trus
tee, BL John, N. S. POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Fell lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 296641

NOTICE.
EASTERN STEAMSHH* 

LINES, INC
Now B 16 suggested triât trie public 

school* give Instructions In tbs art of 
turoiehla* trie home to a manner to
soothe tired nerves. Ia there any limit ______ ____ _________________________
to the number of subjects that little trie International ' J—■ Service to re- 
John» nut hie aleter Sue ere encpoe ^l “ Boston and SL John,
edtooe arils to aasimOate? I.eSS UtoBenU trom the United

1 Bt.tna aanoiriallw fmm

My wife, Helen Calvin, having left 
my bed and board I hereby give no
tice that I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted by her.

JOS. CALVIN.
March 24, 192LColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal. 

"Phones West 90—17.

AM English Mantontonceramnihi New York, destined tor 8L John or 
that we hear toes of the Ruaatoa ballet __i_, m the Province, can still
aowaOnye than we do cf toe bally Baa- be rom^ care at toe Eeatern 8. a.

will he forwarded
The university of Cantonale has a| promptly each weak via Yermoath and 

record for the largest enrollment ot g. B. Keith Cana to BL John. Thin Id 
any educational mentation to the a weekly service and shipment* lee» 

ber ellghtly more tag Boston Thursday* win reach tit 
John Mondays. Heavy toerklcry and

»
Practically three times M much 

money was spent one cigarette,, 
cigars and tobacco In this country last 
year as there was on education, the 
latter amount totaling $763,000.000.

Moses Ftnkelstein. 8 years old, is 
the youngest popil ever enrolled in 
Central High School, in Syracuse. N. 
Y., and probably one of the youngest 
in the count**

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. Weet

P. O. Box 1990.

world. Students
Otihaa 10.000. ithe world resentsSometimes 

China’s claim to having invented ev
erything, but U does not dispute the 
Chinese contention that lass originat
ed hr China*

&perlehahte trwtght not accepted. Bate.~ Judging by what some ot them wear 
In the winter time one tremblai to 
think what the picture win he Uke
( when tea Wlnslpeg Bam* •

Montreal.A. a CDBJttB. Agent,

■

Uk....... .. , iüi..’

ànl F. Blanche!
ialtered Accountant
JIPHONH CONNECTION

John nd Rotheray

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

fanaifian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Liverpool Service
8.8. Oaeodian Tmpper ..Mar. 24

UpiNm Service.
as. Canadian Navigator. .Mar. 30

Cardiff and Swansea Service, 
as. Canadian Trooper....Apr. 14

Aestreha A Now Zealand Bervtoo.
8.8. Canadian 8plnn«r... .Apr. 16

number of Co-•Carries llmtied i 
oiéy.

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agent 
8te John, N. Be

MEDITERRANEAN
TORTS

-to-

MONTREAL

Cawadiaui Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

8. 6. "CANADIAN MARINER* 
WQl be on berth on or about 

April 1^ 1921 
To load for Montreal dtnoct.

For further particular apply to 
H. E. KANE, PORT AGENT, 

fit. John, N. B.

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, 6, June tt, July 16 .Cassandra 
May 37, July 2, Aug. 6... .Saturait.

ROYAL”
iks Fourth

this continent 
xioua industries, 
recognized, par- 

i** or “circuit* *

raring favorably 
8.
of 900,000, has 
1 accommodation

*
•n somewhat less 
in the opinion of 
o know, the de
ities in Montreal 
other dty of its

ble Debentures of 
COMPANY which 

wir clients. The 
3F 40% COMMON

8 on request

^Company
OTTAWA

n Representative
SL John, N.B.

à
COWANS
sÎjSL N.B.

L Winnipeg, Halifax,

JTREAL 
I Exchange,,

c.

àONES
IND

».7T8u. S. A.
I Leatfla, Code. Unto

. .i

A

—
-

-

til way Earnings ■v'ti
‘ >

an Pad.*L llarth 
ay earning» for the

1*«, $12.768,986,
4. Net MUJ». Increase,
Decrease In gross, $78MnH

iK OF MONTREAL
CE la hereby given the* a 
VIDBND ot TERSE Per ceaL,
e rate to. Ctototet Bhtoh^

carrent «natter, payable ee 
r Tuesday, the FIRST DAT 
bCH next, to SharehoMers Of 
ISM , 18SL

KICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOe.

mm

* « ie4 4# V a«

DOMINION
COÀLCÇWANY

' *3 Limited'

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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e

Ft
*
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w
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w
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Tools for■ IslandFire
M.I^TTo. Second- 

Hand Store, Main Street, 
Scene of Blaze.

N

~Lr3-™;
itan portion at the V

S S4.~ . > —
\ of high 
V amt the 
% north Colonization Party Included in 

Large Passenger List—Do
mestics for West.

Too, Friend llecMntot, who Insist on having Tools 
You Cam Trûet—Tools that will win out tn the tee 
nigged usage, can depend, every time, onKnown Printer, Succiltnbed 

from Pneumonia.
ho, S 
end \JHM

% turned odder In OoUrto
% Quebec. It has been milder In % 
S the west with tight showers V
V in Alberts,
b Bt John..
\t Victoria .,
W Calgary.................... 3,6
W Edmonton .. ». .. ..80
«■ Prince Albert .. ..•13
% Saskatoon .
V lteglna .. ..
N Winnipeg .
% White River
% Toronto .. .. ..... 86
^ Ottawa .. ..
*. Montreal .. .
N Quebec .. ..
t Halifax ... ..
• •—Below zero.

STARRETTS MACHINE TOOLS% - The C.P.O.8. Huer Min ms dosa ar
il rived off Partridge Mood at 13.30 

I i yesterday afternoon, coming direct 
1 'from Liverpool, and at Partridge 

Inland the Mg liner was held until 
3 o'clock this morning because of the 
heavy fog which prevented her reach
ing her berth on yesterday afternoon’s

An alarm from box 146 et 6.60 last 
night /called the tire department to the | f 
building ou Main street owned by [‘ 
M. Lamport and Co. The ground I 
floor houses two business establish- I 
meats, a second-hand store and a gen
eral merchandise store, boCi owned 
and operated by Mr. Lamport end Co.
The second story of the building is 
devoted to tornement purposes.

Lively iltfto j

The firemen were promptly on the 
actrne and found a lively blaze pro- 

% grossing In the general merchandise 
V store. The chemicals- and one line I 

of hose were employed in quenching 
the blaze. The tiro started from an 
overheated stove, the pipe expanding

■ 60 * 
M \
68 \ 
62 \ 
R6 S 
42 t 
48 % 
16 % 

6 % 
31 % 
42 % 
60 S 
62 \ 
54 %

33 which for years have been the acknowledged standard, 
of Quality, Workmanship, Design and Finish. Of thes*40

LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK

includes Wrenches, Micrometers, Breast Drills, Dhrld< 
Hamm eta. Centre Punches; in fact, everything in 1 
chine Tools which you'll find In our

TOOL DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

•4
...............3
............... *3 tide.*6 I The Mirmedoea has 608 cabin pas

sengers and 1,376 in the steerage. 
She also brings 4,000 tons of general 
cargo, 1.170 bags of mall, and 330 
packages of parcel poet. Among the 
cabin passengers are J. Fraser Greg- 
gory and wife, of this city, and the 

iHon. Manning Doherty, conynleaiooer 
of agriculture for the Province of 
Ontario.

2 a
24

W. a THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERI.. 44
:..32

Store Hours:—8.30, a. m.. to % p. m., Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays of This Month.
Forecast

Maritime—Strong wind* or %
<■ moderate gales from south- %
\ west occasional rain, followed \
■h by strong northwest winds and % by the heat, brewing open andJgnA ( 
S colder with snow flurries. * ing the ceiling woodwork. The femes 
% Northern New England — % run along the woodwork to olotbdng, 
\ Partly cloudy and much colder N 
\ with cold wave Tuesday; Wed- %
N need a y fair with rising tem- \ 

northwest ■«

%

- Colonisation Party.
j When the passengers disembarked 
this morning Capt. Andrew Macduff, 

! travelling colonization agent of the 
Department of Colonisation and Devel
opment of the C. P.R. will be on hand 
to receive a party of ninety farinera 
who are to be distributed through the 
Western Provinces by the department 
These men intend going into the farm
ing and fruit raising business. Many

Vulcanite Roofing
Covers Every Roofing Need

For your home, barn or shed, you’ll find Vllcanlte Rooting will meet 
your requirements—a rooting that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protection, tire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt Many are surfaced with crushed slate* 
in its natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented designs that you cannot obtain else
where. Altogether, you win feel well repaid just to see this Une of roof
ings. Stop in aay time and let us show you samples.

etc., on the shelves. The damage to 
stock was estimated at |l.0v0 n»id 
about 8700 to building. The loss is 
partially covered by insurance.

The apartments over the «tore wore 
not damaged, except from annoyance 
by smoke.

The fire was discovered by Sergeant 
Scott, who waa passing at the time.

% perature, strong 
% winds to gates. t% 1% FN

of the men are monied and have their 
famities with them reedy to establish

GEORGE A. KNODELL

Very general regret will be felt at 
the news of the death of George A. 
Knodell which took place last even
ing at his residence, 126 BUlott Row.

Mr. KnodeU had reached the ad
vanced age of eighty-six years and was 
thought to be recovering from an at
tack of pneumonia but succumbed to 
the disease.

I AROUND THE OTY~1
♦----------------------- ---------------- ' * Longshoremen Stood 

“Pat” Yesterday
For Western Provinces.

These formers are to be distributed 
among the various provinces of the 
West, as follows:—Winnipeg, nine
teen; Saskatchewan, fourteen: Cal
gary, twenty; Edmonton, ten; Ontario, 
nineteen; British Columbia, eight

The Minnedosa also brought to this 
country a Saskatchewan government 
party of thirty domestics and also a 
party of thirty-four women from the 
Williams Settlement Society enroute 
to Saskatchewan.

Four special trains will be despatch
ed this forenoon to convey the ship’s 
pagwengers to their various destina
tions. The first two will be tor the 
accommodation of cabin passengers, 
the other two for steerage.

BUSINESS PICKS UP
Four drunks and six protectionists 

had their names entered at the Police 
Station last ntghL

Emerson dfc Fisher, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

—♦<*——
FOR SOUP KITCHEN 

Mayor Schofield -yesterday received 
for the soup kitchen fund the follow
ing sums: Capt. Elliott 826; Mrs. Cal- 
dow |2 and John Bond 81.

Refused to Work on Slips 
Unless Assured of Double 
Pay for Holiday.

In Printing Business
Although born in Halifax, Mr. Know- 

deli has been a resident of St. John 
for a very long period. He was in the 
office of The News in this city where 
he was associated with the late Sen- 
atoi Ellis and Edward Willis. His 
printing business has been a well es
tablished one and he waa universally 
known aed respected as a man of 
sterling character and Integrity.

Prominent Citizen

v.y.
t

■i—j

The 'Longshoremen stood pat on 
their working agreemént with the 
shipping companies relative to Easter 
Monday as a statutory holiday and re
fused to work yesterday unless they 
received double pey.

In their agreements signed last fall 
the shipping companies agreed to pay 
double time for work on statutory 
holidays and Sundays, but the ship
pers claim that Easter Monday is not 
a statutory holiday, that it had neve»- 
before been recognised as ouch, imd 
they could not 
accept it this year.

Refused to Work

WILL ARBITRATE.
The dispute between the shipping 

men and 'longshoremen about Easter 
Monday being a statutory holiday will 
be submitted to arbitration and the 
men went to work yesterday afternoon 
on that understanding.

t
Stores Open Saturday Until 10 p. m.

I

1Evidence HeardPROMPT ACTION SAVED LIVES.
Prompt action by the engineer of 

the incoming Montreal train at noon 
yesterday probably saved the lives of 
a man and woman who crossed the 
track ahead of the engine. When he 
saw them the engineer brought the 
train to a standstill in time to clear 
striking them.

Mr. Kn odell was at one time mem
ber of the City Council For thirty 
years he has been chairman of the 
Municipal Home in which he took the 
deepest personal interest. He was a 
faithful member of SL John’s (Stone) 
Chyrch and will be greatly missed 

Yesterday the men refused to work from that congregation, 
unless guaranteed their double time, His wife, who predeceased him 
and this the shippers, hi most cases, seventeen years ago, was Miss Jane 
refused to do. Work was, however, 
continued throughout the day on the 
C. P. O. 8, liners Pretorian and Scan
dinavian, the company agreeing under 
protest to pay the double time. Work 
was suspended on all other steamers 
at the west side.

In Akerley Casetheir way clear to

'
Women Lodge Members Tes

tify —- Signed Confession 
and Letter.

...
UP FOR TRIAL.

The preliminary -trial of P. W. F. 
Brewster, Hampton, was concluded 
on Saturday and the accused sent up 
for trial by Magistrate Fred M. Sproul. 
The evidence showed that the Royal 
Bank of Canada, at Sussex, had paid 
to the accused last April, for Hatfield 
& Scott Company, Limited, the sum 
of 81,500.00, with which he was to buy 
potatoes for the company, and that 
$374.00 had been converted by the ac- 

, cueed to his own use. M. B. Tnnls 
conducted the prosecution; Dr. J, B. 
M. Baxter. K. C., the defence.

Hoyt of Bridgetown, N. S, "■
There survive four daughters, Mias 

Elizabeth, Miss Georglanna, Miss 
Jennie, and Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, also 
two sons, C. H. KnodeU of the 
Bowser Company, and J. William 
KnodeU. of George A. KnodeU & 
Sons, all of SL John.

The case of Johnston Lodge L. O. 
B. A. vs. Mmz George O. Akerley, 
Worthy Grand Mistress of the Ladles' 
Orange Benevolent Association for 
British North America, was contin
ued befofe Hie Honor Chief Justice 
MacKeown in the circuit court rooms, 
Masonic building, yesterday.

HR 1
Put One Over

Auto Driver Took 

Dangerous Chance

Heretofore the agr 
into bet

ts entered 
the longshoremen find 

the companieshave specified the days 
that were to be considered as holi
days, This year the Scngehorenieo 
“put one over” whan they had inserted 
"statutory holidays^’ 'which gave them 
& wider range. Word was received 
from the Minister of Labor yesterday 
saying that he regards Bister Monday 
as a statutory holiday, aed the agree
ments entered into between the 'long
shoremen and shippers binding on 
that day.

The Insistence on the part of the 
'longshoremen for double time re-act
ed to their detriment, as the great ma
jority of them were deprived of the 
ordinary day's pay, 
standstill. Because of the stand taken 
by the 'longshoremen, checkers, truck- 

and others 
ling of freight.

SX Members Testify.
% illA n of women, members of 

Johnston Lodge testified to having 
worked at' 
conducted 
scribed the methods used in carrying 
out the work, the number of days they 
worked, what they sold, apd the prices 
they charged. They all stated that 
what money they received was turn
ed over to Mrs. Akerley, her husband 
or son.

The witnesses who testified were 
Mrs. Josephine Woodland, Mrs. Char 
lotie Howe, Mrs. Mary Duff, Mrs. 
Emma Ivors, Mrs. James Hatfield, 
Mrs. Lydia Magee, Mrs. Kathleen 
Bossence, Miss Elizabeth Cummings, 
Mrs. Clara Woodland, Mrs. Florence 
Brown, Mr®. Catherine BUIngwood.

Mrs. Ivors stated that she solicited 
$100 towards furniture that the L.O. 
B.A. put in the Memorial Home, and 
Mrs. Cummings said she solicited $30 
for the same purpose. Both ladies 
testified that the money had been 
turned over to Mrs. Akerley.

the exhibition tea rooms 
by the lodge. They de-

Easter Assembly 

Greatly Enjoyed
Drove Car Under Mill Street 

Crossing Gates—Narrowly 
Escaped Moving Train.

f I
illifProgramme of Dances Held in 

Masonic Hall Under Aus
pices of Union Lodge.

“Poole rash in," and they do it in 
automobiles now. At about 8 o’clock 
last night a motor came whizzing 
along MUl street from the direction of 
Paradise Row and Main arid headed 
for uptown. Just as it neared the 
rattway crossing the gates began to 
slowly fall, The motorist, as some 
motorists do^ left everything to the 
engine, pm car got under the first 
gate by inches, the steel leg juet graz
ing the top of the ,hood. Continuing 
en to the next gate, he was actually 
wide enough awake to perceive a 
switching engine with a king string 
of cars approaching the crossing. It 
was but a dosin'feet away and the 
crossing gate was all the way down, 
but then the train was a dozen feet 
away and with a perverted sense of 
what is clever the driver took the 
chance. The engine gave a «pun, and 
the car dashed on over the track just 
clearing the oncoming shunter by a 
few feat. Realizing that the gate 
would be shattered the crossing man 
lifted it, but did not have time to get 
it up far enough to avoid grasing the 
windshield of the insane driver's car. 
The car dashed on into the fog and on 
up town, accompanied by the curses 
of the gate mao and a good many by
standers who witnessed his wanton
ly careless and criminal act

I
V'

1
work was at a |A rery mrOMuful Buter assembly 

was hole at tie Uaictle Hall, West employed ta the hand- 
were obliged to lay by.St. John, last even log. under the aaa- a

pices of Carleton Unton Lodge No. 
8. The rooms were prettily decorated 
with spring flowers. Black’s orchestra 
furnished music for a good pregramme 
of dances, which were thoroughly 
joyed by the one hundred and thirty 
persons present.

Hod ley F. Bluett was general con
vener, and those on the committee, to 
whom credit is due for the delightful 
««air, were: (Hendon H. Allan, Hed 
lay F. Btsaett, Percy F. Brown, J. W. 
Myles and J. 6. Brittain. In charge at 
the supper were: William Doherty 
end B. T. Blesett. Ladles assisting In

JNot Surprised At 
The Announcement iA Confession. KNIT UNDERWEAR

In Spring Weights
Mr. Teed placed hi evidence a con

fession written by Mrs. Akerley In 
the preseoe of Dr. James Manning. 
Ret. W. R. Robison and H. C. Lawton 
on the 26th of November, to the effect 
that she had placed a dining room 
suite belonging to herself In the Pro
vincial Memorial Home and reimburs
ed herself for *72.66 trosp the funds 
of the lodge. Also that she had put 
In a bill in the name of a Mrs. Curtis 
and forged Mrs. Curtis’ name to the 
receipt.

Local Civil Service Employees 
Prepared for Decrease in 
Living Cost Bonus.

You can depend on the comfort and good fit of this 
underwear. It's just the right texture and weight for 
Spring days. Made by well known reliable makers, and 
in varieties enough to satisfy every taste.

Men's Shirts and Drawers, $1.25 to $6.50 garment 
Men’s Combinations, $1.75 tq $10.50 suit 
Boys' Shirts and Drawers, 75c. and $1.00 garment 
Boys’ Combinations, $1.50 suit

Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.

The announcement that a redaction 
of 26 per cent to the coat at living 
bonus to civil service employee wouAi 
soon become effective, caused no sur
prise to the civil service 
this city who had expected It and 
were prepared for It.

The employee are disappointed that 
each le to occur, bat can eee nothing 
to be gamed by petitioning the govern
ment with remonstrances.

The bones, it appears, was given 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
and was intended to offset the increas
ed cost of living It is now proposed 
to decrease the bonus on the ground 
that the cost of living Is reducing.

When the question of decrease was 
first considered, It Is understood that 
a 60 per cent. cut. was proposed; but, 
after some discussion, a decrease of 
25 per cent, was a^eed upon as just 
and equitable.

The highest bonus received here 
last year was $420. That will be re
duced under the 
year.

••rangements for the dance were:
tors. Hedley F. Bissett, Mrs. Œendon 
H. Allan and Mrs. A. Borne. * yes In

Burned Up Money.
Mr. Teed also put In evidence a 

letter from Mrs. Akerley to Francis 
Kerr In which Mrs. Akerley stated 
that she had burned up *666 belong
ing to the lodge while burning up 
some old papers, and promising to 
pay back the money.

Chief Justice MacKeown 
O. Percy Leonard, court stenographer, 
as commissioner to take the evidence 
of Mrs. Lily Moore, treasurer of John 
a Lon Lodge, and that at Mrs. Ida Blair 
both of whom are HI and unable to 
appear in court.

The hearing was adjourned to Friday 
morning at 11 o'clock.

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court
'ii

LUXOR TEMPLE
COMPLETE PLANSTen Drunks Headed the List 

—Liquor Case, and Wand
erer Among Others.

appointed
i -

Big Shrine Meeting to be'Held 
April 14—Tablet in Honor 
of Nobles in Great War.

| Ii
i

A variety shower awaited Magis
trate Ritchie on the opeTBmg of the 
police court yesterday afternoon, fol
lowing his return from St. Stephen, 
where he spent the holiday, the jfltest 
of frieada. A very generous contin
gent of drunks, augmented by several 
Prisoners charged with other crimes 
•and misdemeanors were lined up. to 

' receive toe attention.
Ten Drunk»

iA meeting Of Use executive Luxor
at nia ni* Hvn Tein**è *** A*? et .the >bt<mtote’8 

new scale e$10o th.s offlçe Saturday when arrangements 
- * were completed for the big shrine

meeting of Luxor to take place on 
Thursday. April A4 commencing at two 
o’clock In the afternoon. At four 
o'clock In the afternoon a tablet will 

■unveiled in honor of the Nobles 
o enlisted and served In the Great.

EMPIRE LEAGUE
ELECT NEW MEMBERS

-CANTATA GIVEN’
IN BROOKVILLE

A special meeting of the Letter Car
riers' Association was held Monday 
to discuss the proposed reduction in 
the Civil Service Bonuses, 
the opinion of all present that the cost 
of the necessaries of life had not 
come down sufficiently to Warrant a 
redaction of 25 per cent, as proposed, 
and a wire to that effect was dispatch
ed to Premier Meighen, also asking 
that the bonus be continued as at pre
sent until living costs are materially 
lower.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the Le
gislature of New Brunswick to amend 
2 George V—Chapter 63. Ifee pur
pose of the Bill is to permit the Mu
nicipal Council to issue Bonds ;sad fix 
rate of interest on bonds to be Issued 
for Improvements at the General Pub
lic Hospital in Saint John.

Dated this 7th day of March, 1881 
James King Kelley, B.

County

Decide on Holding Man Meet
ing April 17—New Quart
ers in Market Building.

Hetherington Brothers, Limited, de
sire to thMik the friends and neigh
bors who labored so heroically and 
under greet difficulties during the 
recent fire which destroyed their store 
property at Cody. The saving of the 
warehouse and" neighboring buildings 
was accomplished only by the most 
strenuous efforts.

We wish particularly to acknow
ledge the splendid service rendered by 
the women of the village who so vali
antly
of the fire and without whose help 
much valuable property would have 
undoubtedly toeeh destroyed.

be
It wasWhoLarge Audience 4n Methodist 

Church Delighted, With 
“The Easter Lily." j|

War.In addition to tea drunk», George 
Cox vu abmrged with having liquor A meeting of the executive ot the 

Canadian Imperial League Ltd., was 
held at the office of the president la at 
evening. Important buelneea in con
nection With the league waa transact
ed and arrangement! made for a mass 
meeting In the Queen's Theatre on 
April 17th to be addressed by a prom
inent speaker. The following new 
members were elected : James E. Ar
thurs, Ta J. Brown, Gilbert C. Jor
dan, Irà O. Ring, Herbert W. Jones, 
Harry Brvlu.

New quarters have been arranged 
far In room 27 Market building and 
win he opened Tuesday evening, April 
U, when an Interesting meeting will 
bo held.

SUPPER SERVED 
■ TO 228 BOY SCOUTS

unlawfully In his possession; Angus 
McLaughlin, for wandering about 
without sufficient reason; Arthur Re- 

> vey, lor Interfering with the police la A Cantata "The Easter Lily,- con
ducted by Mrs. V. Pederson was wsH 
rendered at the BrookvUle Methodist 
Church lest evening. A large audience 
waa present and the fine music vss 
greatly enjoyed. George Breen was 
chairman. In the presentation of the

discharge ot their, duty, Ihd George Tbs Boy Scouts held rehearsals yes
terday afternoon and evening tn pre
paration for their big display at the 
Anno ries.
boys last evening at 1.10 by the fol
lowing committee from the Fuady 
Chapter. I. O. D. E. : Miss Ethel Me- 
lick. Miss Winnlfred Upham, Misa 
Colston, Misa Miller, Misa Jaunis Mc
Kay. Misa Frisbee. --The use of the 
Boyf.CN»

Bentley, who Js caretaker then,

Oram, tor Using profane and obscene
language on Blmonde street An the

ca, k jc.
_8eotutary.

accused were remanded, with the ex isted In confining thé spreadSupper was served to 328ception of Cox and Revey, who had 
previously let ;out on deposit

NOTICE. *>:Cantata, Mrs. Pederson was ably aw 
slstod by Mies Willett and Mrs. Hayes. 
Much pleasure was given by a solo 
rendered by Donald McPhatl of ‘At 
Y. M. <L Truro.

The proceeds of the concert axe for 
a piano for the pburek.

In ordering Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk you can get a size suitable for 
every need. Four sizes: Hotel, Tall, 
Family and Small.

My wife, Agnes Demains hi 
my bed and board -4 hereby 
ttce that 1 will not be reepd 
any debts contracted by her

JAMBS DES

»We wish to announce that a neigh-
boring building has been secured and 
the b usines, will be continued at this 
stand untl roeh time ns a new build
ing Is elected.

Cody. M. *, March ». 1621.

LOST — Between Dufferla Hotel
and Macaulay Bros., gold tog of
broth, handle, hearing Initial, M. A. J.

A «nygr »7 WtM «
,-yaa granted to tie ladle, 
assistance waa given by Mr.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS «DC. March 28. 1181.
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FIRST WITH THE 
NEW STYLES

Every man is interested in style. Hé wants to 
know that he's getting style that's new and authen
tic when he buys clothes.

M. R. A. Clothes are recognized style-leaders. 
It's only nâtural to turn to them for the newest 
touches.

You will find an unusually nice stock of Suits and 
Overcoats here this Spring. There's an air about 
these new clothes you'll like. They're roomy and 
comfortable and full of style-smartness.

Style isn't all you gçt in these clothes. You get 
the best fabrics obtainable, expert tailoring, and 
careful workmanship. They last longer and give 
you more wehr per dollar than ordinary kinds.

SOLE AGENTS IN ST. JOHN 
FOR “SOCIETY BRAND.”

Suits are priced from

$25.00 to $49.50
(Men's Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)
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